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TRAVELS

: .^' v .:• '•.;;• ilfiiks ii>i)ii

mNORTH lMERICA!!t:i

IT matters not how foiia a man may be of.

travelling about; perhaps, there is not one tvhp^

has returned home aft^r a long absence, without!

feeUng a sensible satisfaction. In every spot |i«t;

sees an old acquaintance, whilst he recojguizes,
^

nVith pleasure, every face that was familiar to^

him before his depariure) even though the indi*^ ,

Vidual himself was a perfect stranger. He even^

remarks, with interest, (if he had been an inhabi-

tant of a city,) the improvements that a few yearstv

or perhaps months, have produced—the new*
buildings that haVe been erected, the old on^s;

that have been thrown down, the streets thac^

have been enlarged, and even the houses thatl

have changed their possessors. Some of those

persons with whom he was formerly acquainted,
|

he indeed misses in his daily walks, and, on en-.!

quiry, he is told they are dead. Others, having

A 3
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embarked m different pnr&uits, btfve shifted

their residence ; and others still, whom he never

before sa^, occupy their places. Some have
sunk in the world by unforeseen^ distress ; many,
by imprudently living beyond their means; and
some, by the exposure of their dishonest prac-

tices; whilst, ou the other hand, it is no lees

true than satisfactory to the industrious, that

worldly success has seldom failed to attend on
those who are not wanting to themseWes. It ianot

surprising, therefore, that George Philips, after

an absence of nearly two years in South Ame-
rica, whither commerciaV business had first led

him, and curiosity had afterwards detained him/
thought a long time mtist elapse before he would
again exchange the comforts of his native city

for the hardships and the privations, necessarily

to be undergone, when a nlan travels in a foreign

country, particularly if it be but partly civilizecU"'

He had visited the most remarRable places in

that vast Continent, and thoi^gh the barbarism,

of the inland tribes had prevei^ted him from tra-,

veihsing the tniddle districts, he had gained either

from books, or from those who bad themselves

travelled over the conntry,v a very adequate

knowledge of the rest. He hid seen the far**;,

famed mountains of Cotopaxi and Chimborazo,
the ranges of the mighty Andes, the jRivera

Amazon, the Orinoco, the La Plata, the va-

luable silver mines of Potosi; and having tbue

gratified his curiosity^ he resolved to devote^

ini
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I
howhlms«»lf steadily to business, perfectly awars

much lie owed to the unremitting kindness of bis^

partners, for wltii the greatest readiness they had

dispensed with his personal assistance in the count-

ing-house, during the whole period of his absence.

.^ However, it has been ofien said, that to know
one*s self is the most difficult of all sciences, and
it will not be wondered at, that Philips was mi;*-

taken, when he thought he would never again

feel a desire of visiting foreign lands. For two
years after his return, he continued to bestow his

unremitting attention to the business of the firia

in which be wis a partner. Active and intelli-

gent as he was naturally, travelling had opened
his mind and sharpened hiftr.Vipderstanding, and
he was deservedly edtjeemed .pxcellently well

informed upon commercial affairs*' his partners

also, were active in businessji and as evei'y trans-

action was governed by the most unshakep int^«

grity, it may be well believed that they prospered.

At the end of this period, however. Philips

asain felt the wish of enlarging Y sphere of

observation, by visiting the same quatter of the

world, but not the same scenes which he had be-

fore seen; for whereas he had formerly explor-

ed the region of South America, he now felt (he

most eager desire to examine that of Noriti

America, and as much as possible not only to

become acquainted with the tJnited States, but

with the manners of the Indian tnbeti which lie

scattered through its more westerly districts. *
'
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It was rio'l with Philips hs WiUi sorfie ^»ady

Itien, who no sooner entertain a wiuh than (hey

are impatient to gratify it. If prudence had
forbidden it, he Could havu given up his plan

Vvithout regret, and relnained at home, but the

fact was, no such coosiderution existed to check

his purpose. His tWo partners were fully com-
petent to carry on the business during his absence,

And he therefore saw no obstacle to the indul-

gence of his inclination. A vessel which be-

longed to one of his commercial friends, was
About to sail for Barbadoes, and after touching

at several of the other West India Islands, to

sail to Vera Cruz, k considerable sea-poi't on
the eastern coast of hf^w Spain. ** In this way/*
thought he, as he ti^^ed his future course upon
the map, **' I Ishall gain a knowledge of that nu-

inerous cluster of inlands which are called the

West Indies, and having landed in the kingdom
of New ISpain, my acquaintance with North

'

America will be resumed almost at the Isthmus
of Panama, which divides it from South America,

and should the Almighty grant me healtli,

I may then shape my course Northwards,

according to circumstances.*' kV.,.

He was too upright, however, to expect the .

same shEre in the commercial profits of the

house, which would have been jusdy due to him
bad he continued to give his personal assistance

to the management of its affairs. His proposal

was an equitable one, and therefore acceded to,

?
!

}
I
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hhtt some friendly altercation, in which one
^ide desired to act with generosity, and the other

with a due regard to justice. It was this, (hat

during his absence he should be what is called

an anonymous partner, drawing annually a fair

and liberal per-centage on his capital, with a
clear understanding, that on his return he should

take up the same situation in the firm from whicli

he was now for a time to absent himself. His

expedition would nnost probably occupy him
more than two years ; but he not only engaged

to transmit regular accounts of his proceedings,

whenever opportunity should occur, but to men-
tion in these letters, what course he intended to

take, so that in case any circumstance should

require his presence in £urope, he might receive

the earliest intimation, and in addition he was
to look after some sums of money due to the firm,

by persons residing in St. Domingo, besides

making any commercial speculation which cir-

cumstances might render advisable. ^ '^t j^i^r

It was on the last day of the old year that

Philips embarked at Cork, in the South of Ire-

land, on board his friend's vessel, and it may
well be supposed that, being of a serious turn

of mind, he was impressed with this coincidence

between the period of the year, and the circum-

stances of his situation. He was leaving behind

the year that was drawing to a close, and the

friends and connexions with whom his early

life had been spent ; he was about to enter upon
A 5
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another year, and upon a new scene, and it might

be, be would never see the close of that year,

or return to th( scenes he was quitting. Earn-
estly, therefore, did he Qffer up his prayers to

God, that he would guide and counsel him, that

he would protect him from secret and open dan-
ger, and finally receive him into his kingdom. ,

Philips was a religious man ; his parents hact

Mfly imbued him with a fondness for devotion,

and though some ungodly persons might be found
' to make light of it, the reader will not think the

'

worse of him, that/ abotit to absent himself for so
' k>ng a period, and to pass a part of his time at

least, in the remote and imperficily explored

parts of North America, he reHected with pain

that • he was voluntarily withdrawing himself

from those places where Christians can offer up
in a house of worship their united prayers. He
resolved, however, to do alt that he could to

aupply his loss; he brought with him a small

portable copy of the Holy Scriptures, in order

that he might read therein, and be warned from
it of his duty, boih to Him whose revealed will

it contained, and to his fallow creatures, whom
it commanded him to love as himself.

^ When the vessel set sail, the. weather was
clear and mild, but soon afterwards they had a
succession of storms and fogs, which obscur^ed

the sun, and gave Pliilrps every moment the ap-
prehension that the vessel in which he was a pas-

senger, would run aboard some other^ andeitker
iimfsi iwita 01 it'xt^

W

!l
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founder or bo mnterially damaged. Other fea?

than this Philips had not, for he had now hm>n

often enough at Bea to fee) all a seaman^s seciu

rity, when he is sailing in what they term a

good sea-boat ; and in truth, the hard gulus they

met on the passage, Hufliciently tentiBed thn truth

of the technical expression—^that she can live in

all weathers. He knew that the Captain wai

,

an experienced seaman, and his crew steady,

and thus felt no alarm at the immense mouutaiiiiv

of waves which sometimes struck the ship, and
sometimes hung curling over the sides, a if

ready to burst and pour a deluge upon the deck.

At one period, her top- masts, yards, and differ^

ent parts of the rigging were carried away,
her sails were split, her quarter boarda

stove in ; every thing that was loose on deck

washed away; yet, m an incredibly short time,

the hardy sailors had repHired the damage, and
the good ship was holding on her CQursei aa i^'

nothing adverse had befallen her.

lu the first voyage that our traveller had made
across the Atlantic, he had observed with won-
der the effect of the trade wind, which, at a^

certain latitude, always blows from East to We^it,

but it now appeared more striking to him, per-

haps from the boisterous weather with which he

contrasted it. For three weeks the vessel had
been tossed about at the mercy of the wave^,

when, by degrees the wind be<ran to subside,

the sea became caLiu and amooth as a lake, and
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the CapUin announced that they had passed

the stormy- latitude, and would shortly feel the

r trade ivind. In this expectation every prepara-

tion was made-^the top-gallaiit-^masts were set,

the'sails made ready, and an awning prepared

for the quarter declc, all which indicated to

Philips that steady breezes, warm regions, and
pleasant sailing, were reckoned on. The crew

were also, according to custom, set to clean,

paint, and adorn the vessel ; or, as the seamen
call it, to give her a new jacket, in order that

she might appear to advantag« in the harbours

of the West Indian Islands, and in this all th^

sailors have a degree of pride—every one wisAf-

iDg that hit vessel may become the object of

admiradoii. Indeed it amused Philips to see

how far this spirit was carried: from head to

stern not a pIank«-rope, mast, or yard, ring,

bolt, or even nail, escaped—every thing re-

ceived a full-dress coat of paint, or was made
new with a black varnish of tar. The barrels,

the buckets, the handle of the pump, were

painted; and, that nothing should be omitted,

tiven the inside of the water-buckets received a
coating.

The change was deh'ghtful, for the vessel lay

upon the waer without motion, and this calm

continued for two days, until every one began

to wish for a little wind to. carry them on their

voyage. It was on the 23d January, that Phi-

lipe was obserying from the deck ihe smooth sea

i

V'-, %:
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around, when looking towards the Eastern ho*
rizon, he saw a vessel moving towards him with

full Hails; a few moment^ after, the sky dark-

eiied, a gentle ripple spread over the hftherto

still and smooth surface of the water, and a breeze

came on so steady, that almost without being

sensible of any motion^ the vessel advanced at

the rate of five miles an hour, in a moment,
every band was busy in preparing and setting

every possible fail, for it was (he (rHde«*wind,

and experience told the seaman that once arrived

in this latitude, all his labour is over, the vessel

scuds constantly before the wind.r The sails re«

main spread night and day, no change is neces-

sary, occasional bracing only is required, and in

this way she will proceed from 160 to 200 kaots

(or miles) in twenty-four hours. ^'Wi-*^* j^y^i.

It was on tbe lOih of February, that ** land*'

was shouted from tbe mast head y but it w:>s the

practised eye of a sailor alofie that could have

discerDed it. Philips looked in vain for it, and
when at length he discerned what was said to

be Barbadoes, it looked more like a cloud form-

ing a long dark streak a little above the horizon.

This streak grew gradually more and more dis-

tinct, till breaking, as the vessel advanced, it

became unequal, assumed the form of mountains^

and at length the land became distinctly visible.

^^vTbe island of Barbadoes, which our traveller

was now approaching, is one of a great many
islaadsi called tbe West Indies, which lie
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scattered through the Wide sea, separating the

Continents of North and South America, and
washing the Eastern side of the narrow isthmus of

land that joins them. As they are too numerous
for mention, it will be sufficient to say, that the

chief of them sweep iu a circular line to the

north-west, from the north-eastern part of South
America, near the river Orinoco ; they are,

Trinidad, Tobago, Grenada, St. Vincent, St.

Lucia, Barbadoes, Martinique, Dominica, Gua.-

daloupe, Antigua, St. Christopher, St. Bartho-

lomew, extending through nearly six hundred
miles of latitude. From the most northerly and
westerly of this circular range of islands, Philips

found that a straight line running westward
would pass through the large islands of Porto

Rico, St. Domingo, and Jamaica, and that t(^'

the north of St. Domingo, a chain of small islands^

five hundred. in number, (many of which, howe*
ver,^are only rocks and cliffs,) reached as far as

the coast of Florida, on the south coast of North
America, thus establishing a chain, as it were,

betweea the north-eastern extremity of South

America, and the south-eastern Province of

North America. Though the name of West In-

dian Islands, however, is given to the whole
of those composing this vast range, some of those

which have been already enumerated are knowo
by other denominations ; that numerous cluster,

for example, last mentioned, is sometimes called

the Bahamas, whilst the several islands froii^
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called

Trinidad to Dominica, were denominated the

Windward Islands by the Spaniards, who dis-

covered them about three hundred years back, and
thence northward to Porto Rico, the Leeward
Islands, from the circumstance of their position

with respect to those who were sailing with a

trade wind from Spain westward.

It was night when they made the entrance of

the harbour of Bridgetown, the capital of tbe^

Island of Barbadoes, and as a smart breeze was
blowing from the land, they were obliged to

lie to till morning. This, however, which was
at first considered a disappointment, gave Phi->

lips an opportunity of admiring the beautiful

scenery which the 4ay-light presented to him.—
The harbour is a fine open bay, capable of con-

taining five hundred ships: many ships were
riding at anchor, and a number of boats and
small craft were sailing to and fro. Through
the shipping at the bottom of the bay, were seen

numbers of neat cottages, surrounded by tropi-

cal trees, remarkable for the richness of their

foliage. On the South West stands the town,
and beyond it verdant fields of sugar, coffee, and
cotton, country houses, clusters of Negroes'^huts,

wind-mills and sugar-mills; in short, nothing

appeared wanting to complete the beauty of th^

lanaSC&pe. nri*sJi**''swiiiM(rt-}iifi' «?«<* ysi.'y

The island of Barbadoes is about twenty-one
miles in length, and fourteen in breadth, most of

it being under cultivation i the population consists
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of about ^0,000 ivbites and people of colouf/

and 60,000 negroes—these laat are slaves,

nviio are the property of their masters, and work
without wages, but it is only necessary to see

the indolent manner in which they labour, to be

convinced that it i^ not only cruel, but unwise,

to exact this kind ot service from our fellow^

creatures; for, as Philips remarked, half the

number of hired labourers would easily have

performed as much work in a given time as a

dozen of these oppressed beings*

Bridgetown, the capital, contains about 1200
houses, built mostly of brick, and ornamented

with balconies; the streets are wide, and the

neighbouring low grounds, which were formerly

often overflowed by the spring tides, being

drained, the town has in consequence become
more healthy, but like all the rest of the West
India Islands, it is subject to hurricanes, of

which we in Ireland can have no idea. These
hurricanes are a sudden and violent storm of

wind, rain, thunder, and lightning, attended

with a swelling of the sea, and sometimes with

an earthquake. Whole fields of sugar-CiMies

are whirled into the air, and scattered over the

country. The strongest trees of the forest are

torn up by the roots, and driven about like stub-

ble, the wind-mills are swept away in a motneo^
and even the huge copper-boilers and st^ls^ of

several hundreds weight, are wrenched from t^h»

ground and battered to pieces ; even the housea

I !



ftftbrd no prottH!^on) the roofs bi>ing torn off at

one blast, whiUt (he rain causes torrents, which'

rise several feet and rush -in like a flood upon
them. I'j'^'ii. "ni? .*f"W-.M t^^r^-^j.

It is now above fort? years since the moMt

violent of them happened^ and yet so great was

the damage done by it, that the* town has riot^

since recovered from it^-four thoosand of the

inhabitants perished ; and so grekt was the farce

of the wind, that it not only blew downl the

strongest walls^ but even lifted some heavy can- ;

non off the ramparte^ i^nd carried them some '

yards distance, and the injury done to property'

was computed at not lees than one miUiofo thfee .

hundred thousand pounds^ •
^'-' ^ ' - ^'^^ '*'^'

'- As the vessel in which PbiHp!( was, had but a c

a short time to etay alBarbadoes, he thought it f

bt^iter to hve aboard, making, however, daily ^

excursions ia all directions; and in this way hd>

had frequent opportunities of observing the habits^^

of the pifople. On one of these occasions he found

that it wa» the custom to bring the animals alive to a

the iiiarket, to be killed after the different jornts .

were sold, and that the meat is often slaughtered,

dressed, and brought to table in the course of a

ftw hours. He was not long, indeed, without

perceiving, that the extreme heat of the weather
;

rendered it very difficult to keep meat, and yet

i( always revolted kirn to eat of the animal

whicU lie knew to have lived so ehort a time be-
,

lore. Bui there \vs» no subject which possessed
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SO paioful an interest as the treatment of (he

alayes. I'b9se, the reader will understand, are

the unhappy Africana, who, having been torn

away from their nafive country by traders who
deal in this unchrintian tPalTic, and carried to the

West Indies and the United States of America,

are sold to masters; who oblige them to

work without wages,, and flog them with the

greatest cruelty fpr the ^li>ihtest fault, oftentimes

indeed, without cause. Frequently.. did he see

tbem laboM ring in the plantations, under the di-

rections jof an overseer, who, with. a whip, kept

them to their work. It is true, this inhuman
traffic is no longer sj^nctioned by Great Britain,

and that any of her subjects ^engaging in it are

liable to the severest' ipunisbment. it is also

true, that the laws of the United States prohibit

it, and that some other European powers have

promised to follow the example of England by

abolishing it, but such a measure could only

prevent any further importation of slaves from

Africa, it could not go so far as to emancipate

those who bad b^en purchased, some at the cost

of £60, jgrOand i?80. and therefore, in their

persons, ap well sl^ in the persons of their chil-

dren born before the passing of the act, slavery

still continues. What right, thought he, has

one man over another, to make him thus toi4 like

a bisast of burden without wagea^ Are we not

all come from the same parents ? Flave we not

a commoa nature? Is not God the father of



ti8 all? It if Mid that theie unfortunate beingiv

are igoorafit; we^l, ]et, us instruct them, andf

they ytxM become better*—but let us not treat,

them as if they were not men. It is said also

that they are sold to Europeans by their own>
countrymeu, who take them prisoners in their

wan with onja another, and that it is the custom t

of their country to make slaves of such; but

the fact is, that it is the white men who engage in

this trade, who encourage those uncivilized

people to go to war, and these wars will continue

80 long as wo continue to purchase their-,

captives.
.

'

A few days after he made these reflections,^

he happened to meet an African funeral, and
though he saw in it much to reprove, he was far

too sensible not to ascribe the blame to their own-*

ers who did not teach them better. The corpse

was conveyed in,a neat small hearse, drawn by
one horse. Six boys, twelve men, and forty-

eight women walked behind in pairs, but not in-*

deed as mourners. Instead of sorrow, or eveu
seriousness, they followed talking and laughing,

jumping, and sporting with each other in higb
festivity. •» Such," thought Philips, ** is the

conduct of these ignorant people, who think of

death, perhaps, only as a release from slavery ;

but what excuse shall I make for'my own coun-
trymen, Christians, who know that death calls

the soul to judgment, and that in a short time,

their summons will also com^^ and who, iostead
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of being seriotid at so aWful a thought, if^ad^

the death chamber i t^centfof I'icHf, drdhkennesfir^

and jollity, and sbmetim^d follow the remain^of
the departed to the grave inord iodebently tharj^

even these unenlightened slave?; ' *'"" ''»1ii^4..i

•» When the probessioA arrived at the gate of
the burying gfdund, the corpse was tkkeh from
the hearse and born« by eight negroes, heft upon

'

their shouidersi but upon four white nWpkins

placed under the dotfia. l*htf body was carried

directly to the grave, and though Philips ob-

served they said nd prayers over it, it was laid

down and covered with the earth with a decency

and decorum that might Well be an example to

our own oountrymen, the clay being first put

into a basket, end then gently strewed over it^

during the whole of which time an old negro

woman continued singing a wild African song.'

When the funeral was over, every one gathered

round the grave^ and, as if addressing the de-*

ceased, called alood *' Good night, good bye

•«-me come soon to you)*' then each scatter-

ing a handful of day over the gravei they all

dispersed and went away. _^.c.^; -f *«? -<

In Barbadoes, the land id calttvated Iff Opetf

fields
i

hedges, walls and all the Usual fences

seem to be unknown, nor can the eye discover

any distinct separation of the different efitates;

and although the whole face of the country is for

the most part well cultivated, it has a naked

and uninteresting appearaniH) from the want of

1

1

i
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vrood, of which there is not a snlBciency to be

ornamentt), to the country. Anxious, during his

short stay at Barbadoes, to see whatever the

Island a^orded worthy of a traveller's notice,

Philips made frequent tfxcursions of som* miles

through the country; the usual conveyance on

these occasions being a sort of single horsC"

chaise, with a leather roof like the head of a

gig. Nothing was to him more revolting than

the custom of being attended by slaves on foot,

who run by the side of these carriages, and
whpse duty it is to keep up with the horse the

whole way, in order to be ready to jiold the rein

whenever the rider chooses to alight or stop;

but we in (his country can have no idea of the

hurdships the^e poor people undergo-^aud all

this .they endure under -a burning sun, whioh
even the rich and great, with all (heir luxuries

and n^eans of selfrindulgence, find almost iosupT

portable.

In Barbadoes, as well as throughout the

West Indies, the rains make the only distinc-^

tion of the seasons^-the trees are green the

whole year round ; they have no cold, no frosts,

no snowtf, and but rarely some hail. The storms

of hail, however, are yery violent when they

happen, and the h^il-stdnes very large and vio-

lent. Lying as these Islands do, so near the

middle parts of the earth, the heat would be
intok^rablr, if the sea-breeze, rising gradually

each day as the sun advances, did not blow in

i«
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upon ih^m frdm the tea and refreab the air.-— •

On tli« other band, as the Digjht adviinces, a
breeKe' begins to blow smartly fVom the land, and .

it is a most eiirious circumstance that it proceeds

'

as it were from the centre of each island in all

directions at once. To this account of the cli-
^

mate it may be added, that the rains are by no
ntt^aos so moderate as with us. Our heaviest

rains are but dews comparatively. They are

rather like floods of water poured out from

the clouds with prodigious impetuosity—the

rivers rise in a few hours, new rivers and lakes

are formed, and in a flhort time all the low
country is under water. «

^_ Though the West I ndia Islands produce cofn

fee in great abundance, together' with the plant

from which cotton is obtained, and the root called

ginger, the great article of West India com-«

merce is sugar. This is the juice extracted from

the sugar-cane, by bruising them in vast mills,

and then boiling it to a proper thickness. This„

when ButTered to cool gradually, is the browa
'^'fiugar of this country. From the syrup which

is found at the bottom of the coolers after the

tsugar i^ made, and which is called molasses, a

ystrot)^ spirit called rum is distilled, and from

k, f the scummings of the sugar an inferior one is

f* produced. The top» of the canes, and also the

i^ leaves which grow' on the joints, make very good
Ibod for their cattle, and the refuse of the canes

< after grinding, serves for fuel, so thai no part of

this excellent plant is wUhout its use.
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I» tie West India IslaDcIs an fetate or plan-

tation ia not valued by ttitt number of acres of

which it consists, but rather by the stock the

owner has on it: the windmills, the boilings

cooling, and distilling-houiies, the buying and

supporting a suitiibla number of slaves and cattle.

The price of a male negro on his Hist arrival,

used to be in Barbadbes from j^30 to i^36, wo-*

men and boys about j^6 less; but the imjiortation

of fresh slaves into the island being now prohi-

bited by laWi there are instances of a single ne-

|rro ex(iert at business, bringing 150 guiueas.-^

The negrots are supported at a very cheap tftte;
'

to each family the Owner appropriates a small

portion of land, allowing them two days in the

week 10 GuUivatc it. All the rest of the charge

comiists in a cap, a shirt, a pair of breeches,

and a, blanket, and the profit of their labour

yields from* |£ 10 to £l^ anniially.

DurtJig Philips' stay in Barbadoes», the wea*
tiier was se>teral times sufficiently clear to enable

ihim to see the island of St. Vincent, which lies

about the same distance west of Bridgetown,
that Holyhead is from Dublin^ that is about sixty

miles; but he was not able to gratify his wish
of visiting iu it is true, the trade-wind would
have brought him there in a few hours, but the

period of the vessel's departure in which he had
come out, was too uncertain to allow his absent-

ing himself. He found nunibers, however, able

to answer all bis inquiiiee^^ and soon ascertained
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th«t it was tomething Urger than Btrbadoes,

and extmmaly fruitful, resembling the other

islands in the eomm(Hli*«ea it produces, and

consisting of a mixed population of whites and

negroes. But the subjtfot on which he was mos^

desirous to bo informed, was the volcanic en -

tions which took place in the year 181^, for te

had heard even in Ireland, of the afhes i own
QUt by the burning mountain having fallvii on the

dec1(s of veasels which were above 150 miles

from the island; fortunately he found one

who had been actually on the spot at the time,

and from \\m he obtained a particular description
' *»

pf the catastrophe, > 'im-n^}

. The mountain is the loftiest of a chain which
runs through the island ) it had been sending out

quantitien of smoke during^ the preceding year

;

the apprehension, however, was not so great as

to prevent repeated visits to the place whence it

proceeded. ** I was," said Philips* informant,
** along with a party who ascended to it on the

96tb April, the day before the eruption, and
found it one of the most beautiful scenes i ever

beheld. About twelve hundred feet fi'ooi the

level of tho sea, and at i > cub side of the

mountain, l saw a oircuK : c^r^^u ^ abou. a mile

and a half in. circumference, and five hundred

feet deep, Looking down into this huge bowl,

1 beheld a conical hill, three hundred feet high,

and sixty yards in diameter, richly adorned

with shrubs and vines half way up, and the

,^
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remainder covered ov»»r with the fin« powder of

sulphur to ihtj top. From several cracks in tius

cone, white smoke was rising, now and then

tinged with a slight bluish fiaine ; the sides oF

the bowl were also covered with evergreens and
several beautiful plants, and at opposite sides o(

the cone, and still within the lv)wl, were two

pieces of water, one quite pure, the oilier :

strongly tasting of sulphur. Nothing, one

would think could have added to its beauty, and
yet we found the effect improved by s<;veraL

bluckbirds that had built their nests thert^. and
were singing most melodiously whilst we looked

over into the opening. Such was the Sul| vtur

Mountain when we visited it; but four h^uis

bad not elapsed when the scene was completely

changed. At noon on the following day, a ,

dreadful crash was heard at a great distauc',

and a vast volume of thick black smoke like that

front a glass-house, burst forth at once, shower-

ing down sand, earth, and ushes on all around

it, covering every thing with light grey-coloured

dust. At night the brim of the crater or bowl
was like red-hot iron, but it was not till the

30ih April that the flames burst forth. During

this whole interval, however, it continued to

emit ashes, and in such quantities, that it was
evident the fire Was strugghng for a vent and

labouring to throw off the load which kept it

down. Never shall 1 forget the effect produced

by the rising sun, as its beams l^ell thai morning

y
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on tbe thicrk curiing smoke which shot up io

a gi«»at lieight. I hud seen the lufiit^st Andes,

nho^e topa aro covered with snow ; 1 had also

seen Cotopaxi, but this could only give a faint

idea of the fleecy whiteness and brilliancy of this

J3wful column of smoke and clouds. In the af-

ternoon, the noise was incessant, and resembled

the «pproach of thunder still nearer and nearer;

there was also a trembling in the air, which af-

fected us with an indiscribable sensatiop—but

there was as yet no earthquake. The natives, how-
ever, who were settled at the foot of the moun-
tain becfime alarmed, they left their houses and
tattle, aiid fled towards the town ; the birds fell to

the ground overpowered with the showers of ashes,

unable to keep themselves on the wing ; the cattle

were starving for want of food, as not a blade of

grass or a leaf yvas now to be found ; and perhaps it

Vf'\\\ not appear the least remarkable of these aw-
ful appearances, that the sea, though very much
discoloured, was quite tranquil and did not ap-

pear in any manner to Bliare in the agitation of the

land. It was just seven o'clock in the evening

when the flame rose like a pyramid from the crater

through the mass of smoke, and the rolling of

the thunder became more awful ajod deafening,

and soon after the lava appeared boiling up over

the sides and flowing down the mountain like a

torrent of fire. Afier running for a short dis-

tance, it met with a rising ground which stopped

its course for a lew minutes, but at length

4
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rpppiving fresh supplips from behind, It pailod and
drove on, forming ihe fignru of V in grand illumi-

nation. In four hourn this stream of fire reached

the sea, as we ob-*erved from the reflection of

the fire, and the hissing noise it made as it rolled

into the water. At three o'clock, the following

morning, the first earthqnplce was felt, and this*

was succeeded by a shower of stones which fell

on the roofs of the houses and threatened to

btiry us under them. We soua;ht shelter in th«

cellars, under rocks, or any where, for every

place was nearly the same ; and the poor ne-

groes, flying from their huts for siifety, were
knocked down or wounded, and many of theni

killed in the open air. Had these stones been
heavy in proportion to their size, but few could

have escaped death, for they were in many
places as large as a man's head, but thanks be

to Providence they were very lij^ht—being

what is called Pumice. This dreadful shower
lasted upwards of an Ijour, and was again suc-

ceeded by cinders from three until six o'clock in

the morning. Earthquake followed earthquake

at short intervals, the surface of the ground
being agitated like water which is shaken in a
bowl." *' We know," continued he, ** that

these awful catastrophes arise frotn natural

causes, from water rushinp: in great quantities

into t!)Ose depths whi^re sulphur and iron are

contained; at»d it is alno we. I known that they

have the most beneflcnal results, defending iha

B 2 .
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^arth from, or else checking the Yiolence of

^rihquakes, which, but for those eruptions.

Would in the neighbourhood of volcanos always

cause the most calamitous effects ; but most im-

f^iessively do we learn from them the Omnipo-
tence of that Being, who rules the universe,

and whilst he permits such dreadful visitations

sometimes to occur, i-etains them within bounds

and pre!»cribes the extent to which they shall

proceed."

The vessel in which Philips was a passenger,

VTas now ready to sail for St. Domingo, and he

gladly obeyed the captain's summons to prepare

lor his departure. He had row nothing to de-

tain him, having fully gratified his curiosity,

but the duty of taking leave of the friends from
whom he had received kindness. Before twelve

hours had elapsed, the vessel had hove her an-

chor, and was sailing towards her destination

under a steady breeze. In fact, there was bo
course more direct than that on which he was
now proceeding, for the trade-w^nds constantly

blow in one direction, and all that is necessary

for ships steering westward is to spread the sails,

and set the heUn to the due point.

- During the voyage, and indeed whilst he re-

mained at Barbadoes, he had not been incurious

;

he endeavoured to gain all the information pos-

sible concerning those other islands which it was
not in his power to vibit, aud it was fortunate

for him he could not have applied to a more

#

.;

I
%

1
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competent person than theCaptain, who had been ^

many years in the West India Trade, and knew
every one of them he said as well as be knew the

parts of his own ship. " As you have been so

long in these seas (said Philips) I suppose you can

give me some account of the present state of Do>
mingo, to which we are going?" ** That lean,"

replied theCaptain, " for I was on the spot at the

time the revolution broke out in 1791. At that pe-

riod, the whole island, which is nearly four hun-

dred miles long, and in some places one hundred

and fifiy broad, was divided between France

and Spai^n—that portion belonging to the latter

being of the two much the more extensive as

well as fertile. The population amounted to

about 150,000 whiles and people of colour, and
half-a-million of negro slaves. So great a dis-

proportion, you may imagine, was dangerous,

and it proved so; for the blacks, irritated I

believe by cruel treatment, rose upon their mas-
ters and rendered the whole French part of the

Island a scene of massacre and devastation. The
enormities committed on both sides during the

war that ensued were greats but at last the

whiles were expelled, and a regular Govern-
ment was formed of the blacks, who chose one
of their own number as their Chief. Soon after

this they quarrelled among themselves, but there

is no use in detailing their dissensions. When
you land you will both hear and see many proofs

of the wickedness of human nature, when it i&

I
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not rostrained and directed by religion. At
present they are at peace with each oiher, and
we may hope they will continue so, for they are

now labouring strenuciislv towards the improve-

ment of their country. Schools have been esta-

blished upon the plan of the British School So-
ciety, and I myself, in a late voyage, actually

had several young men passengers who came
from London for the purpose of organizing

these schools. They have also a college where
tile different sciences are taught by European
Professors, and there is every reason to suppose

that at no very distant period, this nation of

bhicks will contain as great a ])roportioii of well-

educated people as any country in Europe/'
*

j
'* The next subject on which the Captain was
able to satisfy Philips was concerning Porto

Jlico, within vievvof which they sailed in tlieir run

to St. Domingo, and which was distant from the

latter place sixty miles to the eastward. He had

read that at the time of its discovery by

ChristopherColumbus, it was.stipposed to contain

600,000 inhabitants, who received the Spaniards

among them as beings of a superior order;

irritated however, by the cruelty of their invaders,

they lor a long time carried on a war against

them, but were at length exterminated. At pre-

sent it is inhabited by whites and their negro

slaves, like the other islands, and is extremely

fertile—being beautifully diversified with woods,

hill^, and valleys, and watered by streams that
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descend from the monntainc. It is 1 10 miles In

length from east to west, and thiriy-aix m breadth

from north to south. The meadows are so ver/

rich, that the cattle originally introduced into

the country from Spain and tho other parts of

Europe, haye multiplied so exceedingly an to

become an article of trade, the inhabitants ex-

porting great qtiantities of them. Its principal

traffic, however, is in sugar, ginger, cotton,

salt, and fruits. - ..i^ } f ;.

At the expected time from his embarkation.

Philips landed at the town of Domingo, the ca-

pital of the whole island, and it possessed no
small interest in his eyes, as being the oldest

city in the Western World, having been built

by the celebrated Columbus in the year 1490.—
Previous indeed to leaving Europe, our travel-

lerhoped totouchattheisland of Guanahani» orSt.

Salvador, which was the first land discovered

by that illustrious navigator, and of forming to

himself, upon the actual spot where the scene

took place, 'i, moie lively idea of the astonish-

ment and admiration of the poor Indians, when
they saw the ships, which they at first mistook

for living creatures, filled with beings so differ-

ent from themselves; and the joy of the Spn-
niards, ns they knelt on the shore to return thanks

to the Almighty, who had guided them in safely

over the vast ocean four thousand miles from
home, and disclosed to them a New World—
This desire, however, so nutural in one likt«
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Philips, he feared he could not gratify. Giia-

iiahani, or St. Salvador, or Cat Island (for it is

known by the three names) being one of ttiat vast

chain of islands called the Bahamas, which
stretch from the Northern Tropic along the east

coast of Florida in North America, and there-

fore it lay too much to the northward of his

course. ^ P -

He found St. Domingo a handsome city,

built of a kind of marble found in the neigh-

bourhood, and in the old Spanish^style, with flat

roofs, the apartments being built round the four

sides of the court-yard, which of course they en-

close. The rain water is collected in cisterns,

from these flat roofs, for supplying the wants of

the inhabitants. The number of persons dwel-

ling within the walls of the city is estimated at

12,000, and that of the neighbouring district at

10,000. Here, indeed, all his previous ideas

were reversed: lie had just left a place where

black men are too often looked upon as an infe-

rior race, but in St, Domingo he found all the

improvements of civilized life—education, polite

manners, and even the very titles and gradations

of rank, prevailing amongst those whom the ig-

norant or illiberal have been accustomed to look

down upon as an inferior race, and European?
[)enniued lo enter the country, not on account of

any imagined superiority ihey posst»:5S over black

n\en, hni rely in <; upon that protection which
tivery cirilizod nation will afford to a stranger;
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East^vtird from the town thers h'e immonse
plains, nearly eighty miles in length and twenty

in breadth, which are well adapted for the

growth of every tropical production, and from

the number oF rivers passing through it, capable

of navigation to any extent. To the south also

lies another plain, nearly of the same length

and breadth, and so great is their fertility, that

Philips heard many of the most intelligent inha-

bitants sayi that they were capable of producing

more sugar and other valuable commodities thaa

all the British West Indies put together. The
Spaniards, however, wanted industry, and suf-

fered these fertile plains to be overrun by wild ani*

mals such as swine, horses, andhorned cattle, great

quantities of which were formerly exchanged
with the contiguous settlements of the French,

for those articles of European manufacture of

whtch they stood in need. k^?.;,.. ,i .,,«.;? ^«.r ^

The climate Philips found to be moist, but

the excessive heats were in part moderated by
the sea-breeze, which regularly sets in about ten

in the morning, and towards evening is suc-

ceeded by the land breeze. The heaviest rains

fall in May and June, and this alternation of

heat and damp often renders the climate fatal to

Europeans. In the dry season, the rivers may
be crossed on foot, but one tempestuous shower
changes them into a flood, which rushes along

with a force ihat sweeps away every obstacle ;

they abound with alligators, and also with turtle.
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Piiilij)ji had offen denlt in Sf. 0)miii<ro maho-

fl^any nS 'tn iirticlt* of commerce, unci knew it to

bt» c!o3'/r grained, Jind more bdautiluliy reahereU

or ii\rirkcH ihan ihat nliicli grew on the shores

of lioiulrtias B.iy, whicih lies on tlie eastern

coast ol the Province of the same nanu', and
north of the Isthmus of Darien. H
he had arranged with his partners to sei

uwever,

home
a curgo of thd Honduras kind and lo^-wood,

and therefore, as the vessel in which he came
out, was to stop some days in Domingo, he

lost no time in chartering one of the many ships

he found there in order to dispatch !ier to Ire-

land, after taking in a lading of this vahiable

nrticle. For the purpoj^e also of doing his bu-

siness more jjaiisfactorily, he proceeded in her

ncross the Bay to Balize, a settlement which the

British have made on its shores for the purpose

of cutting down mahogiiny and log-wood. Ar-
rived there, he found that the number of negro

slaves amounted to three thousand, and that the

cutting down of the woods which we have men-
tioned, formed their sole occupation. Some of

the timber is rough-squared upon the spot, but

this is generally suspended until the logs are

rafted to the entrance of the different rivers.

—

Some of the rafts which Philips saw consisted of

two hundred logs, and they are often floated as

many miles. It happens, however, not unlre-

quently, when the floods are unuisually rapid,

that the labour of a season is destroyed by the
- is, .
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breaking asunder of a r:tft, and ihe vvbole of the

mahogany bein«; hurried prwcipilately to the »ea.

' 'Hie gangs of negroes euiploytd in this work
consist of from 10 to '50, each having one at-

tached to it Ccilled tlie hunisman, whose buriine«t*

it is to precede the gang at the proper season

for the purpose of discovering where the tree is

most abundant, and it is most surprising to sea

with what sagacity he \vil!, >vitl)ont compqss or

guide, cut his way through the thickest ^ind "dark-

est forests to the spot, where previous obi-ervar

tion has satisfied him that it is growing. The
mahogany is alwajs cut in blocks, as long as tli^

tree will permit; the logwood tree, whicU is

n.sed by dyers to give a tine purple or black co-

lour, is cut into logs about three feet in length,

and sent into Europe in that form. Philips,

therefore, had no ditiicullyin purchasing a cargo

from the proprietors on most advantageous terms,

alter which he returned in his chartered vessel to

Domingo, where he was to take in the renfiainr

der of her cargo. This once accomplished, and
his other businet^s being satisfactorily arranged,

he soon embarked for Jamaica with his. friendly

Captain, who was there to take in a cargo of su-

gar, the produce of an estate belonging to one
of the mercantile firm, who had employed him.

It was but 30 leagues from the west point of the

island of St. Dommgo, and, therefore, it required
but little time to reach it.

"" '^

On this voyage, however, Philips did not lose

I



the opportunity of gaining some additional par-

ticulars concerning tiie neighbouring islands,

and as he had not an opportunity of visiting

Cuba, his enquiries were chiefly directed to ob-

tain inforipation on the subject of its climate,

appearance, &c, and the Captain informed hiin

ihat Cuba is at its greatest extent 764 miles in

length, and 134 miles in breadth; the interior

of the country is mountainous, and is well wa-
tered, and the soil luxuriant—it has been

computed, that no less than two hundred rivers

flow down from the mountains into the plains.

At the foot of these mountains the country opens

into extensive meadows, which aiford pasture

to nurtierous herds of cattle, the skins of which

are to them a valuable article of trade, and of

^hich they annually e.^port about ten or twelve

thoOsand.
' The principal town is called the Havannah,
and is built on the northern coast of the island,

that situation being chosen, because the channel

between Cuba and the main land of North Ame-
rica, was found the most convenient passage for

merchant vessels bound for Europe from Mexico,

in consequence of which the Havannah was built

on that side of the island as a port to receive them.

Philips enquired if the harbour was a capacious

one. ** 1 have seen a thousand vessels lying there

at once," replied the Captain< •* and so secure, that

you would have thought the anchors that held them

jiuperfluous
i

such a (ine depih of water does it
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afford, and «o sheltered is it from the winds !** '

The entrance into the hftrboiir, however, is so nar- '

row H channel, tliat only one ve<»Mel can come in i

at a lime; in consequence of which, it frecjuently
'

happened during the war, thut when vessels, pnr-
'

sued by the enemy, were flying into this port for'

refuge, those in the rere were g«iherally captured.

'

The town is situated on the western side of tlio^

harbour, and both are strongly fortified. Thef
public biiildingrs, and almost all the hotisen aie'

built of stone, and the town contains a pupula-

tioo of about 25,000 souls. > •

The importance of this plitcie to commerce,;

has caused it frequently to be thken and i-etaken

by differejit nations ; it hafe more than once been'

alternately in the possession of BVance and Eng-'

land, and now rests with Spain^— ** and well,**

said the Captain, " may they prize that spot of'

land, for the bones of Columbus lie buried

there." i^^ni,!^?]) <if *^ ^ ii ii>*0;;M M.w;/i.i^,a

Arrived at Jamaica, Philips found himself

once more amongst his countrymen, and being

well known to many of the merchants, he had
no ditHculty in procuring the best accommodation
the town afforded.

A lofty range of mountains, called the Blue
Mountains, runs through the whole of this ij^iand

from east to west, dividing it into two parts.—

•

On the north side of the island, the country is

one scene of richly wooded hills add valleys;

and no part of the West Indiei \abounfls witi?

m
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so many stresmB an Jamaica—every valley has

its rivul«t, every hill its ca$*cade, and at one

part of the northern »hore of the island, where
tlie rocks overhang the ocean, no less then eight

waterfalls are seen at the same time. Tiie coun-

try, on the southern side, is of a different na-

ture—the rocky mountains stretch down nearer

to the shore, and at their foot are extended vafst

plains, covered with plantations of sugar-cane,

coffee, bread-frniit tree, and rice. The island

also produces several kinds of fruits—the pine-

apple, tamarind, cocoa-nut, Spanish gposeberry,

prickly pear, and many others. ;>>

The principal town is Kingston, vvhich con-

tains a population of thirty-three thousand per-

Fons, of which number there &fe not less than

18,000 slaves ; it is a wealthy, commercial town,

situated on the southern coast of the island,

and being built on a plain which rises with

a gra<^ual ascent from the shore to the foot df the

mountain, enjoys both the sea and mountain

breezes, and is consequently esteemed one of

the most healthful towns in the West Indies,

—

The ascent on which it is built, howevar, has

one inco'^'enience attending it, that it admits

during the wet season, a free passage to ihe

torrents of rain which rush through the streets

with such impetuosity as to render them impas-

sable, even to wheel-carriag4,*s, and carry down
quantities of mud and rubbish to the wharfs

,iyhich are bujlt on the beach.
,

i'iii



The cedaMrees of Jamaica are remarkably

fir>e, as are also the mahogany trees. The island

also produces severa^other useful kinds of tim-

ber. The cabbage-tree, remarkable for the

hardness and durability of its wood ; the palma,

Ivhtch yields an oil, much esteemed by the na*

tives both in food and medicine; the soap tree,

Irhose berries answer all the purposes of soap in

\ra&hing; the mangrove and ohve-bark, useful

fo tanners ; and the logwood so much used by

dyers. These, and Ut rich productions of sugar,

indigo, and coffee, render Jamaica the first com-
ihercial island in the West Indies. Of the lut-r

ter commodity alone, the quantity exported

yearly is estimated at 38,500,0001 os. weight,

and the island may well be considered one of the

iin,09t valunble pof^Kessions Great Britain holds in

that quarter of the world. The Qovernor is

on English Nobleman of high rank, and Euro-

pean habits and customs have made considerable

progress there, even to the adoption of English

ikanies to their tovvns and provinces. Strange

enough it was to Philips* ear, to hear them talk

of Surrey, Middlesex, and Cornwall, at a dis-

tance of four thousand five hundred miles frpa>

the British shores.

Here our traveller took leave of the Captain,

who having coiDpieted all his business in the

Western World, was about to return to Europe
with a cargo of sugar. He was now to pursue

his course f^lope, and it may well be b^lievedi
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that he saw the vessel sail out of the harbour of

Kingston, just as a inan, setting out upou a clis^

taut and perilous journey, takes leave of a
friend who has accompanied hiui part of his way.

As long as he remained a passenger in this ves-

sel, he felt as if the distance wliich separated

him from Europe was dinnnished ; her crew were.

mostly his countrymen, he had seen them in his

native city, and their presence constantly re-

minded him of home, but for the future he waa
to meet none but strangers, many of whom had
never even heard of Ireland, whilst the uncivi-

lized manners of the Indian tribes, among whom
in all probability he would pass some time, gave,

him no assurance of protection. iv --

From Kingston to Vera Cruz, which lies on.

the eastern coast of New Spain, the distance

was not great, and with the assistance of the

friendly trade-winds, our traveller soon reached

it in one of those small craft, which are con-
slanlly plying between the two pUces. Vera
Cruz, though not the capital of Mexico, is its

principal sea-port town, and the seat of all the

commerce of that kingdom. Ii is also one of

the earliest settlements which was nuide in this

part of the world by the Spaniards, when they

conquered the country, under Ferdiniind Coriez.

It was witli some interest' that Fiiilips found
himself in this land of gold and silvev, and his

lirst object was, to visit the mines lor which the.

(Country is so justly celebrated 3 he wai also
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desirous of seeing the city of Mexico, M'hich is the

capital of the country; and he therefore determined
to proceed directly there, a distance of about
eighty four leagues. The quantity of silver

annually extracted from the mines of Mexico, is

comput<^d to be ten times more than what is fur-

nished by all the mines of Europe together,

though he could not but think how dearly such
wealth was purchased, when he saw the toil

"which the Indians endure who are employed in

these works. A European miner, accustomed to

«ee labour so much lightened by the use of machi-
nery, would scarcely believe it possible that oil

the metal dugout here is carried up to the mouth
of the mine in loads on mens' backs. The
shafts or pitj^ are run in a slanting direction

down into the earth, and flights of steps are

cut in the sides by which the carriers pass up and
down in their works. Files of fifty or sixty of
these poor wretches, are constantly to be met
with in these mines, and in coming up the

steps, tliey are obliged, from the heaviness of

their burdens, and the steepness of the ascents,

to bend the body forward?, supporting them-
selves as they go along on a short walking-stick,

not more than a foot in length. They are ob-
served likewise to traverse these flights of steps

in a Zigzag direction, crossing the way from side

to side, as a horse is known to do in going up a

sleep hill, it being much less oppressive to them
than if they came straight up the declivity at once.

i' m
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Latterly in some of tbe min^s, mtiles hat«i bei/li

employed for this part of the labour, a/id liaTM

been so well trained, that they go up and dovva

the shafts with the greatest safety. The persdo*

employed in tbi^se mines are^ however, neither

forced lubourera, slaves, nor criminals, but iir«^

free to engage in the works or not as they plea&fe ;

and however severe their toil may be conisdere^y

thieir pay is good^ Each man generally «a^os

from five to six dollars a-week t this is the wa^es
of the rainer^ bMi the carriers who bring up ili^

loads of ore, receive 5 shillings for a day's wor)^

of six hours, though from the dearness of pror

visions, this hire is not more than a raucb gmaller

sum in a country where the soil is bettcir culii-

vated« The mines of Mexico have been moro
celebrated for their riches than tbpse of Potosi

in South America^ notwithstanding which they

are remarkable for the poverty of tbe mineral

they contain«>-that is, so great is the quoatity of
dross mixed with it, that out of l$QQ 0%, df sil-

ver ore, not more than 3 or 4 oz. of pure silver

can be obtained. It is not, therefore, so much
from the richness of the ore, as from its grt^t

abundance, that these mines derive their celebrity.

Having now witnessed the process of drawing
out th^ metal, from the mine, of roasting, and
afterwards separating it pure from the earthy

matter with which it is mixed, it may well be
supposed that Philips next visited the mint,

where it is wrought mto coin, and which is well
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worthy the attention of travellers, from the

order and activity which prevail in all the opera-

tions of the works. Here are nearly four hundred

workmen in constant employment, and so great

is the activity which prevails, that 30,000,000

piastres, which is equal to 7\ millions sterling*

IS the average amount of the quantity yearly

coined there.

From the mineral productions of this country.

Philips naturally turned his attention to the ve-

getables, and tliough he found for the most part,

those which are common in the West Indies, he

likewise met there many of the fruits and flowers

of Kurope. Peaches, cherries, apples and
pears grow there in the greatest abundance;

and the natives are remarkable for their fond-

ness for flowerp. In the fruit market of Mexico,

their shops are tastefully deoorated with them

;

and though a grave and melancholy people,

having none of the vivacity which usually pre-

vails m (he Indian character, they take great

delight in these simple pleasures.

The town of Mexico, of which the popula-

tion is estimated at 130,000 souls, is the oldest

city of America, and was built on a group of

islands iu a lake called Te/.cuco, which are con-

nected together, and with the main land, by se-

veral bridges ; the new parts of the town, how-
ever, have been built on the main land, and the

whole city bow forms an extent of four miles in

length. The streets are spacious and regular,
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,ar>cl the public buildings good, particularly, the

hospitals and prisoiis.,! .' v?«v;!.}5s !^, jk ribio

^, Tlie manufactures carried on in Mexico,

th,ough they are not considerabie, have of lat«

years been very nmch on the increase ; those of

weaving cloths, printing callicoes, and likewise

all kinds of. silversmi,d*s* works, are the princi-

pal trades flourishing there.

It was at this city that Philips had the good

fortune to. hear of an expedition, which the Go-
vernment of the United States-was about to send

, intp the Western and inland parts of North

^ Affvericav for the .purpose of exploring that hi-

therto undiscovered region. The Continent of

.North America, the reader should be informed,

is divided into two great parts—the civilized and

,
the uncivilized, the former lying principally to the

: East, and inhabited by those colonists from

.Europe, who first settled there ia the year 1607,

.and have since gradually, but uninterruptedly,

been stretching westward and inland from the

coast ; the latter extending from thence to the

, shores of the Pacific Ocean, where the Russians

! have established a few trading settlements.

—

I
The situation of the line, however, which should

. mark the separation between both, it would be

, difticult to determine in such a work as this,

since it must be evident that this line is constantly

i shiftitig as the Indians retire, and settlers ad-

, vance into the interior, and that a considerable

tract on the borders is still wandered over by
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savage tribes, although here and there the traveller

"will meet with a farming settlement belonging to

a colonist. It will be, sufficient, therefore, to

siay, that the greatest breadth of North America,

being nearly 8000 miles, two gre^t rivers, ilie

Mississippi and the Missouri, join at 1368 niiu'S

from the e»»frTince of the united stream into the

sea, the former river flowing from the East, the

latter from the West—thus forming a Y, and
that all the country that is situated on the right

band, as you look up the rivers represented by

t!ie letter, is possessed by the United Slates of

Morlh Anierica, and is inhabited by a civilized

people, whilst the tract betv^een the branches,

and on the left of it, is wandered over rather

than inhabited by various rude nations of Indians,

who chiefly subsist by hunting. The object,

therefore, of the expedition was, to ascend the

stream of 'he Missouri to its source; and, cross-

ing the f^reat western ridge of mountains, to

proceed down one ol the rivers at the opposite side,

to its mouth, and thus to acquire a knowledge of

these remote districts hitherto unknown, to esta-

blish an intercourse with the nations who occupy

them, and to introduce among them those arts of

which they are utterly ijinorant; and as it was un-

der the authority of the Government of the United

Slates, it may well be supposed no expense or

care was to be spared in its accomplishment.

• Happily for Philips, or.e of the persons w ho were

to conduct the enierprize, was then in Mexico
1 c 5
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upon some private busine^^s, and to him there-

tore, ht^ applied for pennission to join it; nor

was he long in obtaining it. Captain Lewis
saw him active, intelligent, and fearless, and as

such was the character he wished to engage in

the expedition, he not only complied virith his re-

quest, but in compliment to the meuuntile house

in which he was a partner, assured him he would
hnve every attention paid to his accommodaiicm.

(There is no saying, thought Philips, of what in-
,

estimable value is a good character, or in how
many unexpected instances a man will derive

advantage from it.) He also, in the kindest

manner, oifeced him a passage from Vera Cruz to

New Orleans, which is situated near the mouth
of the Mississippi, from whence they could pro*

ceed together up that river to St. Louis, where
the party selected for the expedition was to

assemble.

This was an opportunity too favourable to be
disregarded, and therefore, in a few day»
behold him along with his new friend, steering

acpss the gulf of Mexico to the mouthn of the

Mississippi. Nor were they long in making their

passage, (though the distance was fully 1300
miles between the two parts), the gulf-stream, as

it is called, which always sweeps in a rapid cur-

rent round the shores of New Spain and the

Floridas, carrying them rapidly along. >

The town of New Orleans, where Philips

soon arrived with his new acquaintance, is the

(li
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capital of th« state of Louisiana, which was
forineily » BVench colony, but now forms a part

of theUnittid Slates of America, and lies on the

western side of the great river Mississippi, one
hundred and five miles from its mouth. Here
he found all th- marks of a city rising fast into

commercial impuriance, it bi»ing the great mart

for the produce of the western part of the United

States of America, to which the Mississippi

forms the only outlet to the sea; indeed, the

qoaniity of goods brought into it from this quar-

ter is immense. The houses were built of wood
a few years ago, bu' those recently erected are,

for the most part, of brick. In 1802, the po-

pulation consisted of ten thousand souls—it now
amounts to forty thousand; and its exports were,

in 1817, valued at four millions sterling. In
the same year, about one thousand flat-bottomed

boats and barges arrived from the Upper Coun-
try, bringing its productions; and the number of

steam-vesi^els navigating the Mississippi and the

Ohio, which flows into it, amounted to twenty,

a prodigious number indeed, when the time that

has produced this improvement is taken into

account, but still not less than the vast extent of

country through which the Mississippi, and the

rivers which fall into it, direct their course.

As Philips was now about to traverse a consi-

derable portion of the vast Continent of North

America, his first object was, to form to himself

soma precise jdea of its geography, and happily
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he found no di^culty m discoveriBg lUe grand

icHiures, (its mountains, rivers, and lakes,) by

V Inch it is distinguished. In his journey through

South America, he had seen the immense chain

ot the Andes, which stretches from the Straits of

Magellan in the South, to the Isthmus of Dariea

in the North, sending off to the East great late-

ral ridges ol mountains to feed with their streams

theOronoco, the Amazon, and the Plate rivers;

his visit to Mexico had aUo satisfied him from

inspection, that the same range of mountains

spreads through the kingdom of New Spain, and

he now found that they continued their course

through North An>erica, under the name of the

Kocky or Stony Mountain^, running in part pa-

rallel to the shores of the Pacific Ocean, at the

distance of about five hundred miles, and sepa-

rating the rivers which flow into the Pacific

Ocean, which lies to the West of America, Irom

those which run in an opposite direction towards

the Atlantic Ocean.
. -As Philips looked there-

fore Northwards frohn New Orleans, he saw the

contnvenceujent of this chain to his left, and af-

terwards found that it extended quite through'

fvlorth America from south to north, until it

reached the shores of the Frozen Ocean. But
'there was also another range oi mountains lying

betvyeen the Rocky Mountains and the Atlantic

JOcean, called the Allegany or Apalachian

.Mountains, preserving throughout, a nearly equal

^diistauce of two hundred and hfiy miles from the
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Atlantic, a space too small for the uniting toge-

ther of many rivers, and hence these slreams—
such as the Potorrmc, the Susquehunu, and lh»

Delaware, make their way, each in its own se-

parate channel, to the seu. .,,....
Between these two great chains, the Rocky

Mountains on the west, and the Allegany oa
the east, the country is extended into an im-

mense valley from 12 to 1500 miles in breadth,

and here therefore it is that we End the largest

rivers, the Mii^sissippi, the Missouri, together

with liieir tributary streams ; though these two
join together, they are each to be considered

rivers of the largest class—the Missouri, before

Its junction, being calculated to extend to the

enormous length of three thousand miles, and the

]\J ississippi being two thousand miles long from

its source to its mouth; the Missouri receives

all the rivers which flow eastward from the

Rocky Mountains, and the Mississippi all those

that riow westward from the Allegany ; and it

will give some iiu*u of the great extent of these

tributary slreams to say, that one of them, tlie

Ohio, is the channel which receives the waters

from a district about four times as larne as Great

Britain and Ireland. ; » " " . ,.

'I'liis iuimense valley, however, does not extend

farther North tHian the 50ih de^iiee of latitude,

being bounded by a ndge of high grounds, which
separates the wajers of the Missouri from those

wiuch flow northwards, and shuts m, a» it were,

*'>
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thft immunise district which we have mentioned,

u8 hounded by the Rocky NlountaiiiH westward,

tli» Allegany Mountains eastward, and the Gulf
of Mexico in the south. Kui<tward of this ridge,

the Continent is still further divided by another

grand feature—namely, that line of lakes, of

which, in the course of Philips^ travels, we shall

liave occasion to speak more at large. '

'

Having thus, therefore, ascertained generally

the country through which he was about to pass,

and made such preparations as were pointed out

to him, and written to his partners to mention the

journey he had in contemplation, and also to in-

form them, that if it pleased Providence to pro-

long his life, it would most probably be two year^

before he would have another opportunity of

communicating to them his movements, he and
his friend ^muarked in a steam vessel at New
Orleans, and though the current ran rapidly

against them, it was surprising what "way they

made, owing to the great size of the steam-en-

gine which impellk^d them. We shall not, how-
ever, detail this voyage minutely, as it afforded

nothing very material. It will sufHce to men*
tion, that for the first eighty miles, he found the

cultivation of the sugar cane much attended to

—

the richest plantatiDus extending down on both

sides to the banks. He had also an opportunity of

remaiking the great appearance of thriving and
indelatigi-.ble industry* which every where pre-

seiiied itself. At Natches, which was 320
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n\\\m ncHthwnrd from New Orlenns, the sJenm-
bout slopped to ciisemhaik Home of \l» pitssengHrs,

and U)« coininodi(i»'9 which they hud with them,
and Hh found it a neat handsoine town, extreuiu-

ly well situated for a coinmereial station, having
tt fertile and vvell-cnitivaled country in its rere,

which produces great quantities ot cotton. Ji«j

population amounted to tive thousand souis ; and
it seemed to him no weak proof of the tpiiit of

the inbabitaniH, that there were two printing

presses in the town, at each of which some of

the most useful £uropean works were in a course

of publication. Proceeding thence for three

hundred and fifty miles, he met one of the largest

8« .'am- vessels that ply between New Orleans

and the Western States. It was no less than

four hundred tons burden, and had descended

the stream of the Ohio froin Pittsburgh, and
from the place where it entered the Mississippi

to that where Philips saw it, a distance of one

thousand nine hundred miles, in twenty days.-—

>

The next halting station where our traveller had

an opportunity of making some observations

was, the iiourishing town of New Madrid, on

the west branch of the river, and seventy miles

below the mouth of the Ohio, where that stream

flows into the Mississippi. The Ohio, though

Wt a tributary stream, would in Europe, be

considered a river of great magnitude, its na-

vigable length fkom Pittsburgh is nine hundred

and tEi'iy nales, and its main breadth is not less
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than five htindred yards. To mention the .lames

ot the towns which have lately risen np along ha

banks could not interedt, as Philips' course lay

in u diiVerent direction, and he was unable to

visit them ; it is sulTicient to say, that there ar«

eiglit, every one of them a station for promoting

an intercourse with remoter districts, ui ,-,
,

The town of St. Louis, where the s^eam ves-

sel arrived fifteen days after its departure from

New Orleans, from which it is distant 1350
miles, and where Philips and his companion found

all ready for setting out upon the expedition,

is built on an elevated, pleusunt, and healihful si-

tuation only eighteen miles below ihe junction of the

Missouri with the Mississippi ; to Philips'' great

surprise it contained no less than three thousand

inhabitants, bat this was accounted for, when
he considered how advantageously it lay with

regard to the United States, being as it were at

the junction of these three great rivers, the Mis-

souri, Mississippi, and the lllinoie, the former

flowing from the west three thousand miles, and
the two latter from the east country, and bein^

thus the point of intercourse between these head

waters and the Gulf of Mex.co : he found it in-

deed in a state of rapid iuiproveiiient, fust in-

creasing in pop ilation and trade, and promising

in a very lew ^ears to become a large city, anU
the centre of an extensive trade.

As the expedition which Philips had now
joined, Was one from which much interesting iu-
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formaiioo was expected concerning the interior

of tUui Anrterican Continent, us well as inuclk

future advuutage to the inhabitants of the Uuited

Sute£!« b> uBtablJghirkg a couimtifce with the na-

tive liuliaim for their furo, every thing wuit

provided, as we have mentioned, which could

contribute to itg suiX'ess ; besides thu teadt;rs oi the

party, Captain Lewis, and Caplain Clarke the other

Commander, Philips on his arrival at Si. Louis,

found twenty^three robust active young men,
who had volunteered to accompany tlM;m, two
French watermen, an interpreter and his

wife, to enable them to hold communication

with the Indian tribes they might meet with

in their course, a hunter, and a bUck servant,

belonging to Captain Clarke. From these,

three were appoiiUed serjuants, and in addition,

h\x soldiers and nine watermen, wer» to ac-

company them in ord^r to assisi in parrying the

stores, an4,in rer ang tiie atta<;k of any hostile

tribes of Indian^. These stores were divided

into seven bales, and one box, was filled with a

small portion ot each article, in case any acci-

dent should befall the others ; they coiisisied of

a great variety of clothing, working utensils,

locks, and ammunition. To them were added
fourteen packages and bale's of present > tor the

purpose of conciliating the friendship of the

Indians, comprising richly laced coats and
Olher articles of dress, medals, flags, knives,

totuahawksy ornaments of dift'ereut kinds,

h >%
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, [Nirticulartf beads, teoking-glaises, handker-
: c{u«^tt puiMs, &c. ; ihi9 party also wer« to ertiburk

id tiv«» boats, af)«l iwo liorgM were at fhe same
t-ioie to be led along the banjos of iUe rivi»r for the

, fiUrposeof bringtug; borne game, or for bunting

^. ^ in cuae of scarcit)^.

li wa§ OH the idtb of May, 18— , the expe-

dition 6«t <katl from St. Xiouis, a»d for the first

„ , tw«^l?e days ihe-y n»et itriih various settivmentd

>>, and farniB, which bore (he marks of ueatnwss

w ,, and industry; but af^erthis they passed into 4
eountry, wtieFe noae were to be met with but

wandering Indians^ and the coufitry bore but

little marks df tsultivatiooj thongh every thing

aiinottnced ttie fertility of the soil. It was ot\

th«i first of June tbey reached the mouth of the

: ' Osage, a ^obsiderabie xiver whidb fiow9 from
' V the west and fails into the Missouri, one hundred

.
7/ and thirty iniles distance from the mouth of the

latter river. Here they stopped for a couple of

days in order to repair their oars The Osage
. ; gives its name to an Indian tribe which inhabits

its banks to a considerabte distance* their num-
ber was about one thousand three hundred war-

riors, as they are called, for Philips found that

neither women or children were ever numbered
;|

those only being mentioned who were able to

carry arms. They consist of three tribes—the

Great O^ages, of about five hundred warriors ;

the Little Osages, of half that oujiibef; and

^> the Arkansaw band, of six hundred. The last
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Hrkt^ a toiony ef Ofag6», v(rHo had lelii ihem i
few year* hahrt^, iuidkr ttte comintfiid of a Chief
«aUM Biciooi, and 8eu4«d 6b ttie Aikansaw
lri%-^. (Tliii riscB in tba itiOOntaioa w«st\tard,

and aftar a <:dura6 of mo (boiisand mWee, fatb

into tke filississippi.) Lei ihe r«odar dadersiand

Irom €lu9» tiuf aavaiHi^fd of civiiitfation ; {Ms
tfiiMi ka6 mada c^neiderable advances in agricu?*

iute, but humini^ being with ikemi a# with the

Indiana iH general,^ their clifief guf>port, thejr

soon exbaiist a country of ns provii^ion?, and
ihtfrafore are obliged Co separate whenever their

jiurabars inereastf, so that our tfayeiler coi^puted

%i)at their huA'fing partiei, conai^ting of a (eW
ImndftdBi used le f<ange through aa many mile^

of country aa could have suffioed for the appport

fiif lailliona, imd they employed themselves ex-

clusively fn agriculture. The Oaa^e Indians

are so taU and robuat aa almo^ to deserve the

name of Giants, fe^ 6f them apipear under six

feet, and many of them are above it. Their

shoiildarb and countenances also are broad, vi^hich

tends to increaM the ferocity of their appearance.

The next morning, Philips Was walking on the

river bank with one of the hunters, when he

observed two women, as he at first conceived,

carrying a tub of water suspended on a pole.

—

Hia companion, however, made him remark that

on« of thein had more the appearance of a man
than a woman. He told him also that there

were several othefs amongst the tribe^ who, like

fc-
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the one before theni, were condemned for life t9

associate with the squaws or women, to wear the

same dress, and to do the same drudgery.--*

,When the Osagea go to war, they keep a watch<i>

ful eye over the young men, and such as appear

to possess courage are admitted to the rank of

warriors or brave men. But if any exhibit evi-

dent marks of cowardice, they are compelled

to assume the dress oF women, and as no op-

portunity is ever afterwards afforded them to re-

cover their character, their condition is fixed for

life. The men do not a'^sociate with them, nor

;are they allowed to marry, and they may be

treated with the greatest indignity by any of

the warriors, as they are not suffered to resent it.

m»<When we are considering the habits of these

uninstructed savages, it must not surprise us that

many of them should exhibit a cruel and blood-

thirsty dispoeitioii. It is customary among their

iighting men to register every exploit in war, by
making a notch for each on the handle of their

tomahawks or hatchets; and they consider

themselves rich or poor, not according to tbei:r

possessions, but according to the number of

notches. At their war-dances, any warrior that

chuses may relate his actions. A post is fixed

up in the centre to represent the enemy, and into

tlHs he drives his tomahawk when in the act of

describing how he struck him to the ground, and
he concludes by repeating what he said to the

wounded man, which is always to the following



effect
—" My name is Cashegra, I am a famous

warrior, and am now going to kiU you ;^ ^phen

you arrive at the land of spiritsy you wiU see

my father there—tell him it was Cashegra that

sent you there.'- How cruel is man! thought

Philips, as he witnessed one of the warriord

boasting, of, his actions, and shewing the scalps

of those whom he had killed. It is Christianity

only which, teaches him peace and good-will to

his fel low-creatures, ^^^ ,.« «. *;* ,^ a ,^v

This mode of living by the chace enables the

Indians to kill great quantities of animals, the

furs of which they sell to Europeans, who give

in exchange iron, hardware, rifles, and
;. .ajunition. These latter commodities assist

them in their hunting expeditions ; but it is a

great pity that they should find the traders with

whom they barter, always ready to let them
have as much rum as they desire—for, like all

barbarous nations, they are fond of spirits, and
always drink to excess, when they have the

liquor.

Frequently the party met boats and rafts

belonging to traders, who, having passed some
time in those places favourable for hunting, and
purchased skins from the Indians, were now de-

scending the river to St. Louis, with their car-

goes. One of them named Rogers, was coming

irom the Sioux Nation, where he had resided for

twenty years, and had succeeded in gaining

their cojitidenee, he therefore appeared to Cap-

h*- >i 1
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taio GlarKt to be a tely tlserul persoiv t6' 8«feorti«

panjr toe exj^itkm, m^ was fprtunalely eiurily

lodut^ed to I Jturn wkh thlm.

/jTba ^^nal rat« at whiob the party pro-

ceeded, iVaa about ten miles a-d«y; ivor vh\i9i

this be thought little, when it is considered that

eonsiderilble labour was requisite to make way
against the curreot of tho river, which was
extremely rapid. Another difliicohy they fnid

daily to encounter, arose from hart of sand',

which the force of (he stream* coniimialW \fash

down from the banks at both sides and caose to

shift ffom place to places When the boats ittruck

pii one of them, the cfTect wouM ha^^e been to

upset them immediately, if the men did not jump
out and hold thfsm steadv till the 8|ind fvai^ln^

frpm URdernetttfa tbsmy The general appearance

of the cpufitry was, as if it had been divideH

into distinct farms or large tracts* of pasture

ground^ divided by narrow s'»ipi*s of woodlnntt

which graw along the borders of the small

streams which run into the river. The hiintinj*

party along the bunks was occasionally reiit^ved

by others from the boats, so thnt all had their

share of exercise. It may well be suppoFted that

Philips generally accompanied these, and that

his enquiring mind found continual occupatioil

,in examining the animals and productions of the

country. On one day, he found a nest of ranl«-

sn9ke», three of which he killed, but the rest

l^ing morp active escaped. These »eipeab give
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the most deadly bittf, o bag of poison being

containod in th(9 guro^ out of Vfhiob a •mail qiiaiir (

tity passes through a hollow to«:|th lyingf abov«)

this bag into the wound< and causes d^atti.

generally in a few hours after. On another day.

Philips came to a largo pood wbeiro he saw ^
number of younjpr s^ans, some of which were
quite black. *' It is a cpmnion ppinioti in Ire?

land,'' said Philips, on his return to the boat,
** that all swans are white, but I shall bsi abl^ on
my return, to assure them tliat ti black swan is by
no means n prodigy.^' As the party proceeded on
their course, Philips had frequent opportunities of

observing the great windings pf the river; on
one occasion the distance mad^ by the boats

between oiorning and eyening* ^a9 twelvq

miles ; and yet when they hi^ ca^t anphor, Philips

went ashore^ and haying pursued some game in

an easterly direption lor about a quarter of a

mile, found himself exactly ki the game point of

land whiph they had left in the morning. '

They had proceeded for some time with-

out meeting any Indian tribes^ though they

occasionally came across a few straggling hunters,

and indeed, without the occurrence of any thing

remarkable, for the events of each day were
almost similar. But the leaders of the expe-

dition wanting now to open a communication

with the natives, for the purpose of gaining theici

friendship, to Philips' |reat surprise, Captain

Lewis ordered the surrptinding meadow» to be

'f'i^Vj
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set OTj fir«. Thi^, lie found, Aow^ver, M-as no'

injury topropei'iy in a country, where the long

thick grass grows to rankness for want of animal^

to consume it ;' and besides that, it Was the

customary signal used by the traders to apprize

the Indians of their arrival. It is also used'

between diflerei * tribes to indicate any event

which they havs previously agreed to announce'

in that w'aj', arid as soon as it is seen it collects

the whoitt neighbouring people, unless they

apprehend that it is made by their enemies. '^ <*^'

This signal soon brought down the Sioux to

the number of five Chiefs and seventy men and
boys. Like all the other Indians whom they had

hitherto met, they came almost naked, having

no covering except a cloth across the loins, with

a loose blanket or buffalo's skin thrown over

them. When they appeared first in sight, a'

Serjeant was despatched to meet Uiem with a*

present of tobacco, corn, and a few kettles, and;

to inform them that they would be received the

next morning. In return for these he was pre-

sented with a fat dog, ready cooked, of which

he partook heartily and found it well flavoured.

The Sioux, therefore, encamped for the night in

tents of a conical form, covered with buffalo

skins, painted with various figures and colours,

with an opening in the top for the smoke to pass

through, each of which contained from ten to

fifteen persons, and in the interior was compact
and handsome, jiuving a place for cooking

detached from it.
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On Oie nipxt n^ornin^^, the fog was so ihick that

ibf party «ould not iee ine Indian camp, though
it waft near ut hand, but it cleared oif at eight

eV'lock. The Chiefp, therefore, were received

at twelve under a large oak tree. The confer-

ence was opened by Captain Lewis delivering

a speech, with the usual advice for their future

conduct. He then presented to the grand Chief

a flag, a medal, and a string of wampum, (o

which was added a chief's coat, that is, a richly

laced uniform, and a cocked hat, and red Ktather.

To the inferior Chiefs were given medi:ls,

tobacco, and several articles of olothing. They
then smoked the pipe of peace ttsgelher, and the

Chiefs retired to a bower formed of bushes by
the young men, when they divided among each

other the presents, and smoked and deliberated

on the answer to be given to their new friends

en th£ next day^ The young people exercised

their bows and arrows in shooting at a mark for

beads, which were distributed to ttie best marks-

men, and in the evening the whole party dauced

to a late hour.

The next day, tiie chiefs met after breakfast,

and sat down in a row with pip?s of neaco,

highly^ ornamented and all pointed' towards the

seats intended for Captains Lewis and Clarke.

When they arrived and were seated, the grand

chief, whose name in English was Shake-hand*

rose and spoke at some length, approving what

bad been said on the preceding day by their nevr

friendly and promising to follow their advice.

D
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; Philips observed thnt the Chief* in general

spoke very little : indeed they considered talka-

tiveness a great mark of a narrow capacity ; the

younger nnen also, never expressed their opinion

before their elders, and were altogether silent when
they were agreed, conceiving it quite unneces-

fiiary to consunne time in disc irsing on what had
already received all the reflection which age and
.experience could give. The conclusion of all

their speeches recit' d the distresses of their

nation—they begged the Americans, their new
friends and visiters, to have pity on them, to

Bend them traders; that ihey wanted powder
and ball, and seemed anxious to be supplied

with what they called their Great Blather's inilk;

rheaning whiskey or rqm, Mr. Rogers was heriJ

j>Tevailed on to remain behind for the purpoi?e of

accompanying some of the Sioux Chiefs d^wn*
the river to St. Louis, and from thence to

the United States, where they could enter into"

a treaty of peace and commerce twilh the Go*
vernment, •

<

In person, the Sioux Indians are stout well

proportioned men, and have a certaiiu aiH of
digYiity and boldness; they were fond of deco^
rations, and used paint, porcupine quills ai^d

feathers. Some ,of them wore k necklace of
white bears' claws, three inches long, and closely-

strung about their necks. They had only a few
fowling-pieces, being generally armed witli

bows and arrows. , .. ;;r ,..,..., ; ..^t.. ^^.-

„£ ' ». J' I, ViW? »v^ .;'r^r ,:^iUiy*:^
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Like iDOst savage aatiofis, these Indians are

fonxi of war; but they have another enenny to

contend with, which thins their numbers slilt more
considerably-^tbe snii^ll po^x, which . they first

caught from the traders, has oftentimes depopu-
lated the most thickly inhabited villages. Indeed,

in tl)« course.of the expedition the party heard

the names of several tribes which existed but a

few years before, but had altogether^ or almost,

disappeared from this cayse. One . tribe had
been reduced from two hundred fighting men to

fifty, for they knew no remedy for it, either m
tlie way of prevention or cure, and the appear-

ance of tlie disorder, which is known at times to

cover the body from head to foot with .one sore,

only increased the terror which its deadly nature

excited. >^w J*j ... »f ^

. It was at this period of their journey that the

expedition was> threatened with liostility by the

Teton Indians, who had collected in great num-
bers on the bank to oppose their advancing. By
using mildness, however, and steadiness, and at

the same lime presenting them with a few rolls

of tobacco, peace was made, and the party was
suffered to proceed. The following day, the

weather was extremely inclement and the waves
high, but this did not prevent two or three

Squaws from rowing out to the boats in little

canoes, made of a single buffalo skin, stretched

over a fraryie of boughs interwoven like a basket.

Every thing on board excited their admiration ;
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but the object wliicli nppenrvd (o astonish them
most wafl, the black »«rv»(it York, a reniurkaWy

HtroBg stout iH*gto. They examhied him cloHely

and rubbed his Hkio with wttt«:r in order to wash
oif i(he fMint ; nor was ii until ttit) n«gro oncovured

' and shewed his short hair, that they could be
persuaded that he was not a painted white man.

—

They hud never before seen a man of that colour,

and therefore, as Hoon as the account spread of
bis being aboirrd, the people blocked to see him in

I i

(Treat numbers. It has. been already iiventioned,

ttbat the Jndians vn general are fond of whiskey,

and that those with whom tbeytradetoo oftefi en-

courage this likiivg, by providing them with

large quantities in exchange for their skins.

—

INiiiip, however, now became acquainted with

a tribe that never made use of spirituous liquofff

of artf krnd, tihe intennperafice of the Naders

who bronght it to them, hftNMUg in fact, diftguMed

instead of tempting them. The Americans M
first supposing that it was as agiseeable to them
as to the other Indians, ottered them whie^key,

but tliey refused it with a remark that would have

done credit to many people, who think tlietnseWes

far more civilized than the^e ignorant savages.—
** Tbey were surprized," they said, •* that their

father, meanili^ the President or Chief Governor
of the United Slates, should present to them a
hquor that would mafke them foots f * and, on
another occasion, they observed to the interpre-

iei', that uo man could be their frieud who would
lead them into such foll^'.

ins
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Proceeding still onward up the river, and
holdio|^ a conference with the tribes of Indians

that dwell upon the hanks, the expedition at last

found tiie cold becoming so severe, that they

could not think of advancing further till the end

of the winter. It was now November, they

therefore sought a convenient spot for building

a fort, but were obliged to relinquish their in-

tention, the timber in the neighbourhood not

being in sufticient quantity for the purpose.—

•

They were thus obliged to continue advancing

further up the stream, in the evening that they

formed this resolution, a prairie, by the inoau-

tiousness of the Indians was set on fire, and so

swiftly did the long grass burn, that the whole
plain wtes in a few minutes enveloped in flames.

A man and woman were burned before they

could reach a place of safety, and several others

narrowly escaped destruction. Amoi»gst those

who escaped was a boy, who owed his pieser-

vation to the presence of mind displayed by his

mother, who seeing no hopes of carrying off

hereon, threw him on the ground, and covering

him with the fresh hide of a buffalo, escaped

herself from the flames. As soon as the fire had

passed, she returned and found him untouched,

the skin having prevented the flames from reach-

ing the spot where he lay.

Jt was about this time that PhiHps was
awakened one night by tlfe serjeant on guard,

to see that striking appearance in the sky, called

m
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the Northern light, of whifch he had often henr*!,

bnt never before had an opportunity of behold-

ing, i'or it is not visil ' except in stich hii^U

latitudes. Looking out towards the North, hu

saw u \»r(rQ space of the sky occupied by a light

of a pale but brilliant white colour, which, rising

from the horizon, extended itself to a great dis-

tance above it. After glittering for some time,

its colours became overcast and almost obscured,

but again it burst out with renewed beauty.

—

The uniform colour was pale, but its shapes

were various and fantastic. At times the sky

was lined with light-coloured streaks, rising

perpendicularly from the horizon, and gradually

.widening into a body of light which someii(r.f>s

advanced, and sometimes' retreated, assuming

various forms. So much interested was Piiilips

^n this beautiful appearance, that be never once

left the. deck till towards morjiing, when it faded

away, *'^"""-

V The weather had now become so cold, (it was
the comnieucement of January) that the party

euffered much, and finding it impossible to pro-

ceed further, they soon, with the «ssistance of

the Indians, erected a fort or strong block-house,

where they resolved to remain till the weather

should moderate, the more particularly as it was
situated in the neighbourhood of one of the

Indian villages, the inhabitants of which ap-

peared well disposed towards their visiters; and

aiao, because they found wood there in great
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abundance for the ere«tion of llinir house. The
cold, however, did not prevent several from
^oing out each day with* the Indians to hunt
the builaloes, vast numbers of which resort at

this time to the extensive pasture lands that cover
the whole face of the country. It was worthy
oF remark, however, how much more patient of
cold the Indians were than their new acquaint-

ances. One young man had, by chance, separated

from the hunters, and remained abroad thn

whole night, with no other covering than his

leggings and buffalo robe; his feet, however,
were frozen, and it required some Hme before tfv

circulation' of the bl^jod could be restored to the n.

When he first came in, several persons igno-

rantly proposed to set him before a good blazini;

fire, thinking it the best way of restoring warmtli

to his limbs. Philips, however, soon dissuaded

them from this measure, by assuring them that

such a plan would infallibly bringon a mortification

in his feet, and perhaps cause his death, unless

he permitted the mortified parts to be cutoff by
a slirgeon. He desired, however, that hev should

be gently rubbed with snow and afi-'* ards put

into cold water, and thus by gradually restorinj^

warmth, the man in a short time p. rfectly re-

covered. About this time an Indian who had
also been missing came to the fort, and although

hir< dress was tlriu, aud hj hnd slept on the snow
without a fire, he had not suffered from the cold.

'*
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It is a sinr^iilar cufstom with the Indian tribes to

breuk up from their villages when the winter

season commences, and in a body to pass into

those parts favourable for the chace. Nearly

half of a very nunierous tribe passed the fort

on one occasion to hunt for several days. Nor
did the men go aJonp, for women, children, and
do^B

—

all had left the village together, and hav-,

ing found a convenient spot near the fort, pitched

their tents there, and began to prepare lor their

hunting operations. In this labour all the family

bear their part, and the game is equally divided

amongst the families in the tribe. When a single

huntt>r returns from the chace. with more than is

necessary for his own consumption, the oeigb-

bours are entitled by custom, to a share of it ;>

- they do not, however, ask for it, but send a

squaw, who without saying anything, sits down by
the door of the teut, till the master undemtands
what she wants, and gives her a part for ber family.

But there is a mode of hunting the butralo,

peculiar to the spring season, which it will in-

torest the reader to explain. At the close of

t'^e winter, when the river is breaking up, and
the ice is floating down in large quantities from

the cold latitudes, the surrounding plains are set

oil fire, and the buffaloes, thus tempted to cross

the river in quest of the fresh grass, which imme-
diately succeeds to the burning; on their way
they are often seen standing upon a piece of icei

whii'h floats down the river. The Indians now
select the most favourable points for attack, and
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as tlie buffalo approaches, \\tfo4r tlieir dtortfi viith

aatonishii^ agiUty acfosd the ice. Th*i animal is

tlius rundeied uualeHdy, aiMi his footsteps iMisectire^

80 that he o«n <mak« but ilitile resisN&nco, and tho

hunter, who has given him hiti dttaib-hlowr«

paddleti biit icy boat to ibe shore and secures hit)

prey. ?;-v;., . ,: •- • A •.;'• M-.' "f? * ^^^

It was about the middle of April, when the

cold became so much moderated, as to permit

the expedition again to proceed up the river.

—

They nowr wove warned by the Indians to be-

ware of the white baars, which they would
meet in great numbers. They themselves never

venture to attack (bis fierce Jinimal, but in

parties of six or eight persons, and even then

are often defeated with tbe loss of one or more
of their nmnber* Having no weapons but bows
and annows, and the >had guns with wiiich tlio

traders eupply them, they are obhged ^to approach

very near to the bear, and as no wonnd, except

through the head or beditt is mortal, they fre-

quently fall a sacrifice if they tniss their aim.

—

He rather attacks than avoids a man, and such is

the terror that he has insf>ired, that the Indians

prepare theaiselves for tlh; contest with as much
form as if they were goin<^ to make War on a

neighbouring nation. Hitherto Philips had seen

none very desirous of encountering him ; but

although to a skilful rifleman, the danger is

much diniinished, yet the white bear is a terrible

animal. He was one morning ashore with

^
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a hunter, when they saw two at a short distance.

They iiKimediately fired at them, and each

wounded, his mark; one of them made his es-

cape, but the other turned upon Philips, and
pursued him seventy or eighty yards, but being

badly wounded, it could not run so fast'as to

prevent his reloading his piece, which he again

aimed at it, and a third shot from the hunter

brought it to. the ground. It was a female

not quite full grown, arid weighed about six

hundred pounds. Near the spot wrhere she at

first shewed herself. Philips found three small

cubs, which in fact had- been the cause of her

advancing to meet the danger-—one of these

cubs he took in^ his arms. It seemed sensible of

its situation, and cried at intervals; and it was
distressing to observe, that whenever it uttered

a cry, the convulsions of its lying mother in-

creased. Indeed, as he afterwards learned,

nothing can surpass the attachment of the she-

bear to her young. Even when they are able to

climb a tree, her anxiety for their safety is but

liiUe dimiaisbed. At that time, if hunted, her

first care is to make her young climb to a place

of safety, and having succeeded in removing

them wUt of danger, she turns fearlessly on her

pursuers. i|;,tjii* wjj»»^^^» •• .. . .
w.^^

It was now, however, after Philips had been

ten months ascending the Missouri, independent

of the time they were obliged to halt by reason

of the cold, that he had the opportunity of wit-
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nessing one of tlie first objects In nature-—a noble

riytir percipilating itself down a fall of eighty

feet./ He.ha4 gone ashore early in the morning

with the hunters, for the purpose of penetrating

in a due western direction, in the hope of seeing

the Rocky Mountains which stretch througli

the continent of North America, from north to

south. The day continued fine, and they almost

insensibly wandered on for twenty-seven miles

before they thought of reluming, but it was now
too late, and Philips also felt himself unwell

from fatigue and too much exertion ; they there-,

fore, resolved to rest that night where they

were, ..and in the n^orning to resume their course

still westward.

At sunrise tjie following day^ finding himself

perfectly refreshed, Philips was ready to set out

\yilh hjs compapionp; alter a course of six miles,

the groynd gradually ascending all thi? way, they

overlooked a most beautiful plain, where they

saw rnore buffaloes grazing than ihey had ever

beforje.seen at a single view. Across this plain

they had advanced about two miles, when their

ears were saluted with the sound of falling water,

and they saw a spray rising to a great heis^ht,

like a column, and then vanishing in an instant.

Towards this spot they directed their steps, and
the noise increasing as they approached, soon

became too tremendous to be mistaken for any
thing but the great falls of the Missouri, which
the dillereut traders they had met iu their route

.^. mi
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bftd de!H;n!bed as so magnificeiit Ha^iiig; ttn-

veiled seven miles airier Hvtt )t«arine ttie sound^

the party reached the Cataract aSout twelve

a^eiook, whan Philips, oiitstri{>pffig the others,

hurried' dowa the aCeep han'ki) which lined the

river on both sides^ and seated himself on some
rocks exactly opposite, ia order to enjoy the sub-

lime sight. ' nh

•The river, immediately at th« cascpde, is

three hundred yards wide, and falls from a per-

pendicular height of eighty feet in one unbroken

sheet of water. - The spray which rises from

this, assumes a> thousand diirerent shapes, some-

iiines flying up in columns of fifteen or tv/enty

feet, and marked with the bright colours of the

rainbow. Belbw this fall, the river is one con-

tinued' succession of rapids and cascadies, over-

hung w4th perpendicular ctiff^, a hundred' feet

high on each side. Above the fall at the dis-

tance of a few hundred' yards, the whole Mis^-

sotiri is suddenly stopped' l^ one shelving rock,

which, without » single niche, and with an edge

as straight and regular as if formed by art,

stretches itself from one side of the river to the

other for at least a quarter of a mile. At hali-

a mile higher up, there is another of a similar

kind—except that in the former, the perpendi-

cular depth to which it fell was fifty f . ., whilst

in the latter it is only fourteen ffeet. Just below
the falls is a little island in the middle of the

river, well covered with timber. Here, on a

cotton-^wood tree, an eagle had fixed its nest,
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c^eriain of security in a place which neither m%A
nor beast could approach. i v 5

When Philips had satisfied himself with the
^

view of these falls, he reasceiided the steep

bank, in order to return to his companions. On ,

his way through the plain, he met a herd of at

least a thousand buffaloes feeding, and beinf^

desirous of providing for supper, he shot one

of them. The animal immediately began

to bleed; ?nd Philips, who had forgotten to

reload his rifle, was intently watching to see him
fall, when three buffaloe bulls, which were
feeding with the herd at the distance of balf-a-

niile, left their companions and ran full speed

towards him ; however, he had reason to thank

Providence for his preservation, for when they

came within a hundred yards of him they stopped,

looked at him for some tiirie, and then retreated

as they came. He now was at liberty to pursue

his course, and accordingly, in a few hours after
-

it was dark, reached his companions, who had
been very anxious for his safely, regretting

that they had not awaited his return from the

falls—and had already decided on th» route

which each should take in the morning to look

for him.

This cataract appeared to put an insuperable

bar to the furthep progress of uie expedition—

that the boats should proceed in the face of . ijch

a cascade, was quite out of the question ; and it

was aUo found that above and below these falls^

M 3;'. ,4
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for a great tl'stance, llie bed of tin: rivpr is 5jo

'broken by rocks and shoala—that fioJT'. «':i? place

where l^.e boat rested frr ihe day, to iVp sprt

above where the rivei beoamt again navigable,

was in all eight( «!! milfcd. Various met .ures wer«

proposed, but nonobeing f und eligible, they were

all rejected. The most judicio'ia plRn, howrv* r,

seenu'd to be to leave as snauy cf the boats as

pos'?ible l;<-'low the falls, stowing in tticm uK ^iie

tiorea and ba^^gage not indispen*<able for the

corrtincviice of their progress, and carrying the

rposH' jini;^" boats across the distance which sepa-

rated ihe two navigable points. Accordingly,

a carriage was soon made, on which the largest

boat was placed, and though ihe labotir of

dragging it over (he unevenness of the ground

was great, (and in many places they were

obliged to cut a road for it,) they at lust

succeeded in launching her safely on the river

above the falls—the same was done with two

other boats ; and as for the canoes, they admitied

of being taken to piec* s and put together again,

Fo that their transportation was not difficult.

Once embarked upon the stream, the parly

now proceeded witli comparative ease

—

\hi-

banks, however, were in many plact\s high, and

prevented their using the tow-line by which they

dragged the boats against the stream, but the

stream was deep, and therefore on such occa-

siions, they could put out thei: rs. Nothing

remp'^able now occurred, tili ..y arrived at
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tite point where the Missouri appears forined by
\he ilowing of three rivers into one common
streair. During all this course, vvhich occupied

them about twelve days, they met with no Indians,

though their tracks in many places, and also the

remains of their tents, which they now and then

passed, showed that it was not long since they

had broken up from this part of the country.

—

They met wiih plenty of game, but there was
now reason to fear, that if they endeavoured to

advance through the mountains, it would soon

abandon them. Their object was, after tracing

the Missouri up to its source, to cross the Rocky
Mountains, and getting down upon the other

side as near as possible to the head of the Colum-
bia river, to descend that stream till they reached

the shores of the Pacific Ocean, It was now,
therefore, of the utmost consequence that they

£;)ould meet with the Snake Indians, who should

serve them as guides, as without these they

would he qtiite unable to lind a passage across

tl'e mountains, at least such a one as should lead

to tlie Columbia; and even were they so fortu-

ni^te as tc lind a branch of that river, the timber

which they had hitherto seen in thcne mountains,

did not promise uny fit to make canoes, so that

it becanie still ;nore necessary to meet some tribe

from whom thej' could procure horses.

All 'vi.Mv .-^/TortK were now therefore directed

to tV. lilscovery or f!>a. slreamKamongst the three,

w'^ixh led to the source of tke Missouri, and
F ^
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also to search for the guides, whom they ex-

pected to conduct theih across the mountains^,

DitFerent parties were sent up the three rivers^

to which they g,&ve the names of Jefferson,

Madison, and Gallatin, and the main body
remained at the fork^, for the purpose of con-

verting the skins of the animals which they hadt

killed, into articles of clothing, of which they

now began to be very much in want. Indeed,

they had some reason for ini<)gining that they

were not very far from some tribe who could

assist them, for the wife of the Indian who had
accompanied the ei^pedition as interpreter, in-

formed them that they were on the precise spot

where her countrymen, the Snake Indians had

their huts five years ago, when they were sud-

denly attacked by a hostile tribe, and she herself

witli four others, was carried away a prisoner;

the party, therefpre, which was sent out under

Captain Lewis, for the purpose of accomplishing

these objects, for ten days proceeded in search of

the Indians, but without success; the great diffi-

culty in their course being to know which stream

to follow, in order to reach the true source of the

river, for as they went on they found so man/
forks, caused by the flowing of many lateral

streams inlo one, that in tiie impossibility of

deciding which to trace, when all were so nearly

alike in size, they often took that which was
wrong, and had to return to the point from which

they had starved, in order to try another. lu

i^AicI
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one place, where they found an Indian road or

pathway, which gave then hopes of being on
the right track, they immediately despatched
one of their number vo a -certain spot, where it

had been agreed the body which remained at tho

forks, should send for information of their pro-

ceedings—this plan, however, was frustrated

by a singular circumstance : the man on arriv-

ing at the preconcerted position, set up a tall

pole, to the top of which he tied the note of

which he was the bearer, n,nd returned ; the

flick, however, was soon after cut down by
the beavers and carried off, sO that when the

messenger sent to take it, reached it, he saw the

pole gnawed across, and bnly a fragment of the

note which had stuck to the bushes, and on which
but a few words were visible. Captain Lewis
bad been often disappointed in the way we have

mentioned, and had now completely lost sight of

the Indian path, when he resolved to wade
across the river, in order to get to a narrow pass,

which he saw at a distance—it Vvas here twelve

yard^ wide, and barred in several places by the

'dams of the beaVer. He also requested Piiilips

to follow the river on the right, and sent anoiher

to go along the left, in order to search for the

ibad, and if they found it, to let him know by
raiding a hat on the muzzle of agon. In this

order they went for about five miles, when a

man on horseback was perceived coming along

the plain> at the distance of two miles from

£ 3
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them. On examining him with tlie glass, it was
easily ><^'?r h« 'as of a different nation from

any riai»n> i itherto met; he was armed with

a Knv and a quiver of arrows, mounted on aA
elegant horse without a saddle, and a small

string attached to the under jaw, answered as a
bridle. Convinced !>,.:.' Se was a Shoshonee,

and knowing how much the succeite of the expe-

dition depended on the friendly ofltces of that

nation, (,'aptain Lewis was full of anxiety to

approach vtithout alarming him; he, therefore,

proceeded on towards the Indian at his usual

pace.—When they were within a quarter of a

mile of each other, the Indian suddenly stop}*ed.

Captain Lewis immediately followed \i\s example,

took his blanket from his knapsack, and holding

it with both hands at the two corners, unfolded

it as if in the act of t^preading it. This i^ the

universal sign of friendship among the Indians

en the Missouri and the Rocky Mountains—as

usual, he repeated this signal three times; still

the Indian kept his position, and looked with aa
air o^ suspicion on Philips and his companioft,

who yere uow adv aicing on each side. Any
signal to them to halt, such as firing a musket,

would O' ly have increased *he suspicion of the

Indian, and they were too distant to hear his

voice. Lewis, theref' s, took from his pack some
beads, a lookin glass, and a few trinkets, whjch
he had broug'^ or le purpose, and leaving hia

gtin, advauced uuurmed towards the Indian,

>',.« ^•
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who rcmiaineil in tlio samu position till he came
widiiii two liundrM yanU of him, when he turned .

\iU horse, and bepjan to move olf slowly ; Cap-
tuin LnwiH then CHlled out lo him in as loud a

voice «H he could, repeal inii; the word ** Tabba-
bone" which in the Shoshoneo tongue, irea »3

ivhite uum ; but looking over his shoulders, the

Indian kept his eyes on Philips and the other,

who still advanced without considering the im-
propriety of" doing 80 ut such a moment A
signal was now made for them to halt—thi»

Philips obeyed, but he other not observing

it, stillwent forwarus : seeing Philips halt,

the Indian turned his horse about as if to

wait lor Captain Lewi:<, who now reached

within one hundred and fifty pac*es, re-

peating the words " Tabba-bone," and holding

up tl>e trinkets in his hands, at the same time

strij'jMag up the sleeve of his shirt to show the

colour of his skin. The Indian suffered him to

advance within one hundred paces, then suddenly

ti;rn '\ his horse, and giving him the whip,

lea] i him across the creek, and disappeared

in an instant among the willow 1)ushes. This
^as a sad disappointment to the party, who novr

resolved to follow the track of the horse in the

hope of arriving at the Indian camp, but tuou^h

they advanced twenty miles, they were not able

,to discover the course of the flying Indian.

—

The next day, they continued their course along

iUQ stream^ and at the diHtaaco of about seveu
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tnilffl, found it 90 diipninished in breadtYi, that

' they were enabled literally to bestride the

Missouri. They had now reached the hidden

source of that river which had never before

been viBited by white men, and bu they quenched

.
.their thirst at the spring from which it first

issued, and which was in fact the commencement
,

' of that mighty stream along which they had tra-

"Veiled for three thousand miles, they felt them-
' Delves requited for all this labour and difficulty.

They were now close to the top of that ridge

^ I

which, as has been mentioned, divides America,

and separates the streams which flow into the

Atlantic on the East, from those which run into

the Pacific on the west; it was there, with

feelings of painful anxiety, that they now began

to look out for the waters of the Columbia—nor

will it be wondered at, when it is recollected

that the discovery of this, was like finding a

path which should conduct them to their

journey's end.

Their search for this river was not difficult, for

after following a descent much more steep than

that on the eastern side, they reached at the dis-

tance of three quarters of-a-mile, a stream of

cold clear water running westward. Philips

was an enthusiast in his fondness for travelling

—he could only think of the success which had
- attended their course hitherto, and of the delight

of having in one day visited the sources of two
waters which were iu their course, to travel
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through such a distance, and to visit oceann

80 widely separated. On the next morning,

when the wIioIh puity set forward, they disco-

vered two women, a inan, uiul some uo^Sy

standing on a lieight at the distance of mile

before ihem. The man inttautly fled, end as

ihey found afterwards, for the nurpose of ac«

quainiing his companions with the news; the

women, however remained, and seeing no
chonce of escape, they hung down their heads

in expectation that they were immediately to be

'ptit to death. Philips and his corv^panions in-

btantly put down their rifles, and advancing

towards them took the women by the hand, raised

them up, and repeated the words"** Tabba-bone,"
at the same time stripping up their shirt-sleeves

to prove that they we're white men, (for their

'hands and face'had become, by exposure, quite as

dark as that of the Indians.) This had the

'effect of relieving them from their alarm, and
by their means it was, that the party were con-

ducted towards the camp where their cpunirymen
'were. Accordingly, they marched about two
n^iles, when they met a troop of nearly sixty

warriors mounted on excellent horses, and riding

'full speed towards them. Their Chief, who
was with two men in front of the bodjr, seeing

that Captain Lewis had laid aside his gun, went

back to inform his companions that the strangers

were friends. The three men ndw leaped from

their horses, came up to Captain Lewis and
E 5
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embraced him with great cordiality, putting

tlieir left arm over his right shoulder aad da]»-

ping his back, at the same time appiyiog iXxtiv

left cheek to his, and frequently shoutiag out—" Ah he e! Ah he E 1" ** 1 am much pleased^

\ am much rejoiced.*' The main body of the

warriors now came forward, and the whole

party received their caresses together with no
small share of the grease and paint with which

\\\ii\v new friends daubed their faces ; after this

' embrace, Lewis offered ihem a pipe to smoke^

l)ut before they wouUl receive this mark of

friendship, they pulled off their buskins, a cus«

tom, as it was afterwards understood, which
indicates the sincerity of their professions—as if,

la fact, they meant to convey that they would
deserve to go constantly barefoot, if they proved

faithl^s, a penalty by no means light to those

who rove over tfie tborny plains of their coualry.

After smoking a few pipes, some small presents

were distributed among ihem, with which they

seemed well pleased, particularly the blue bea<b

and the vermiilion.

Having thus found those who cotild act as

guides, and persuaded them to accompany hitii»

Captain Lewis Set out on the following day
to retura to the falls, where he had left iiis

companions. On this journey an accident hap-

pened, very characteristic of savage life :—their

stock of prr visions being very scanty, Captaia
"' Lewis had sent a hunter considerably a-iiead of

the party, in order to find some game, this
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act as

l)itn»

i(t ids

hap-
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m
(nccited the siiRpicion of the Indians, who imme-
diately said« that he v\ras gone to apprise his

compttnions of their approach, in order that they

might atlai^k thorn. To do away such injurious

suspfcionF, Captain Lewis assumed a serious air,

he told the Ohief that he pardoned their distrust,

because they were ignorant of the character of

white men, among whom it was disgraceful to

lie, and entrap even an enemy by falsehood;^

that if they continued to think thus nveanly of
their new friends, ihey might be assured no
white man would ever come to supply them
with arms and merchandize. This accordingly,

for the present, allayed their apprehensions, and
they were proceeding along, when, just as they

had passed one of the narrows, they saw an
Indian who had been sent out to w^teh the hun-
ter's motions, riding towards them at full speed

—on coming up. he spoke a few words, when
the whole troop instantly dashed forwards as fast

as their horses could carry theih. Astonished at

this movement. Philips and his companions were
borne along for nearly a mile, before they learned

that all this liurry was occasioned by the Indian

having announced that the white man had killed

a deer. This was the joyful intelligence that

had occasioned all this confusion, and when they

readied the place where the liunter had thrown
out the intestines of the animal he had just killed,

the Indians dismounted in the greatest haste to

pick up the QfTal, and ran, tumbling over euch
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Other Hire fainiished dogs ; each tore away what-

ever part he could, and began to devour it in-

stantly ; some had the liver, some the kidneys,

some the heart. It was indeed impossible, as

Philips thought, as he saw these wretched men
ravenously feeding on the filth of animals, not

to perceive how nearly the ignorant savage

approp:ches the lower animals, whose whole

"Waking hours are spent either in planning the

capture of its prey, oi in devouring it.

Though this ravenous disposition represents

the Indians in a very unfavourable light, there

was one circumstance in their conduct which
deserves to be recorded, and indeed is worthy

of imitation—though suffering with hunger,

they did not attempt, as they might have done,

to take the whole deer or any part of it by force,

but contented themselves with what had been

thrown away by the hunter ; they were just,

even at the moment that they showed the strongest

marks of barbarism. When the deer was
skinned, and after reserving a quarter of it for

his own people, Lewis gave the rest of it to

the Chief to be divided among the Indians,

who immediately devoured nearly the whole of

it raw.

The next day. Captain Lewis and the Indians

met his friends at the place where he had ex-

pected. As soon as they appeared in sight, the

wife of the interpreter recognized her country-

men with signs of the most extravagant
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joy, and by sucliing her fingers indicated that

they were her native tribe. As the Indians

drew near, a wbman made way thrpugh the

crowd towards this poor creature, whose name
was S^cajawla, and embraced her with the

most tender affection ; their meeting indeed,

was so tender, that it affected Philips, They
had been both companions in childhood, and in

the wars with the Minuetarees, they had been

taken prisoners together, and had shared the

rigours of captivity, till one of theno^^ had made
her escape with scarcely a hope of ever seeing

her friend released from the hands of her ene-

mies. While Sacajawla was renewing among
the women, who belonged to the Shoshonees, the

friendship of former days. Captain Clarke went
forwards, and was received by Captain Lewis
and the Indian chief; who, after the first salu-

tation was over, conducted him to a sort of

circular tent of willows ; here he was seated on
a white robe, and the Chief immediately tied in

his hair six small shells resembling pearls.

The mocassins of the whole party were then

taken off, and after much ceremony the smoking
began. After this the conference was opened,

and Sacajawla was sent for to interpret ; she

came into the tent, sat down, and was be-

ginning to perform her office, when in the person

of the Chief she recognized her brother—she

instantly jumped up, and ran and embraced

him, throwing, over him a blanket, and weeping
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with joy. Tho Chi^r himself was moved, tlirmj^h

not in the same degree: alter some fonversaiioii

between them, she returned to lier seat and
attempted to interpret, but the pleasure of bein*

restored to her friends every moment over-

powered hijr, and she was frequently interrupted

by her tears.
.

./; ;::,..;...
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With such means of communicating witli

tliese Indians, it is not surp-ising that a satis-

factory arrangement was speedily made, which se-

cured to the expedition the assistance of the Shos-

honees,. who promised not only to guide them
across the mountains, but to traffic with them
for horses; this done, they had leisure to exa-

mine the dill'erent objects which they now saw
for the first time, the appearance of the white

men, their arms, tlieir cloalhing^ the canoes,

the strange looks of the Negro servant, his

black skin and curled liair, and the sagacity of

a dog which was with the expedition, nil these

by turns excited tlieir surprise; but their asto-

nishment was most raised by a shot from an air-

gun, which Captain Clarke always cariied with

him, and the construction of which they could

not be made to com[)r,ehend.

In order still n\ore to engage their servict's,

several presents were distributed among them,

which they appeared to receive with the greatest

satisfaction ; to tlie Chiefs, medals, uniform

coats, scarlet legging:*, and to'uacco ; to the rest,

mocassjiis, knivt-?, beads, and looking-" la-sjes.

i»l:
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'The next object of the party was to pronirf*

from them by (raflic, a suiFicient number of

horses to transport their baggage across (\\&

Biouutaiu^ and as the little ariicles they had to

give in exchange, were very attractive in the eyea

of the savages), they soon obtained twenty-nine,

"which was supposed to be sufficient for their

purpose; they also persuaded on old man, who
understood the geography of the country lying

»t the west side of the rocky mountains, tq

8ccon»pany them as guide; and after various

consnliations, which served to convince them of

the diiiiculties which lay before them, they at

last set out in the direction of the north-west.

They were now, however, leavi»g the district

where the hunters had been able to procure

them such plenty of provisions, and would be

obliged to content themselves with auch food as .

s^itisiicfd the Indians, and this was principally

salmon. The cold was also another source of

ditliculty, for the winter season was near at

hand, and the height to which they had ascended

was very great: on the 2ist of August the air

was so cold, that the water which stood ii)

vessels^ was frozen to the deptli of a quarter of

sin inch in the course of a night, the ink froze

in the pen, and the low grounds were white

with, hoar fro»t; indeed provisions were becom-
ing so scarce, that the natives themselves were

hastening from the country, to that side of the

focky mountains which the expedition had left.

I "'Hi'
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where they hunt the BufFalp, and pass llie

winter till the return of summer invites them
again to the Columbia ; and to add to all this«

the hunters would be quite unable to procure

them food, for they would find at the western

side of the mountains no animals of a kind larger

than a pheasant or a squirrel, and of these only

a few. As none of these difficulties, however, was
sufficient to deter the party frorri proceeding,

the boats were immediately sunk by means of
large stones, till their return, and such «rticie»

"as were too heavy for being transported, were
buried in a large hole dug to receive them, and
covered up so privately that the Indians were
not aware of it. It is but justice, however, to

say, that they never exhibited the least sign of
dishonesty, never touching any thing which they

saw lying about, though to them they were most
tempting articles, and when they borrowed itny

thing, they always returned it witli the greatest

fidelity.

Though these people possess so many good
qualities, it is to be recollected that they were'

savages, and had the faults which might be
expected in people so ignorant ; the leaders,

therefore, of the party along with Philips, were
obliged to hold'many consultations upon the best

way of keeping them in good humour; some-
times they distributed small presents among
them ; at others, they brought out the violins,

and made the men dance to the great deiiglK of
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the Indians ; they also gave them an equal share

of whatever provisions they had, making no
distinction between them and their own follow-

ers ; and, in short, succeeded so well, that

they appeared to regret that the time of sepa-

ration was drawing near.
*

**'
» •

It happened one day, that one of the womea
who had been leading two of the horses which
carried the luggage, halted at a stream of water

about a mile behind, and sent on the two horses

by a female friend; on inquiring of the Chief

the cause of her stopping, he answered with

great appearance of unconcern, as if there was
nothing extraordinary in it, that she had drop-

ped behind to lie in, and would soon come up
with the party. In fact, Philips was astonished

to see her in about an hour's time, come on
with her new born iaf^nt, apparently iu, perfect

health. '^ - —
. Without particularizing, however, the trans-

actions of each day, it will suffice to mention,

that these friendly Indians having assisted the

expedition, in makmg the necessary prepara-

tions for their journey across the mouutains,

and seen them provided with horses, took tiieir

departure for the plains where they intended to

^vinter, leaving with the party the old man, who
had promised to act as guide, and his four sons.

The journey on which they now entered lasted

from the 18th of August, when they left their

canoes on the Missouri, to the 7lh October,
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when ihey again embarked in canoes, which
th«»y had theiiwelvea made, on the river Koos-
koouk«e; th«»y v\n»re as»ifsted in this jotirney by
the iew Families whom they met on their route,

twd yet so niHch were they straitened for food,

that they were frequently obliged to fifed on
hor>»e fldrfh.

When they had embarked in their canoes on
the Kooskooskee, they had a succession of the

niost abrupt aud dangerous rapids to encounter;

these, iiowever, they surmounted with so much
address and courage, that the Indians tiscd to

run alon^ the tops of the rocks that overhung
the river, hsionished at the etforts of the white

men. In their course, they met with many
tribes of Indians, Avho received them wiih great

hospitality, but there would be great san>eness

in desQi'ibing them, their customs and appear-

ance being ahnost exactly similar, and the

ceremonies of smoking with the Chiefs, ex-

plaining the object of the expedition, and be-

stowing the presents, being repeated in every

tribe. Amongst the Soknlks, Philips observed

with great satisfaction, the great respect which
they showed to old age; amongst other marks

of it, he observed in one of the bouses an old

AvoiniHi perfi'clly blind, and who, he was in-

formi'd, was more than a htindred years of age;

in this slate she ooctipi»'d the best part of the

iiouse,^ seemed to be treated with great kind-

ness, and whatever she said was listened to
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a{»e;

ifith reverence and attention: liow much
vrere it to be >vf 'U>(i that every one would
reverence the aged, alVer the example of these

untutored Indians! They were also by no
n^eans intrusive, and as thiir fisheries Riipplied

them abundantly, they appeared contented, nor

did they, hke some others, importune the party

by begging.

On the 7ih of November, Philips and the rest

of his party first got Hght of the ocean, the

object of all their labourn, and which they now
felt as the reward of all their anxieties. This
view raised their spirit?, and iliey were pre-

sently further cheered by the roar of ihe distant

brealcers, they therefore went on with great

cheerfulness, under the high mountainous country

which continued along the right bank; the sea

shore was however, so bold and rocky, tlkat they

could not find any spot fit for an encampment.
They found that this place is much ireqtienttd

by ships, both British' and Ameriv.c^ i, who come
during the summer to buy furs froir. the natives,

the people were consequently not strangers to

white men, and had many little articles of lux-

ury or show, and particularly of blue beads,

which they prefer to every other thing, and use

as money in their dealings with one another.

They were^ generally speaking, of a more mild

and gentle character, than those on the eastern

side of the Stony Mountains; ir many Oiher

rvspects also, they wer« very dift'erent from one

' i '
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another, 3jiiie very honest, and others of a
tbi"vish disposition, 80tno tall and K^iM'some,

and others ill shaped and dwartish. Their

languages, likewise, were very dillerent, no

that the neighbouring tribes could not always

converse together, on which account, the inter-

course between the new-comers and the nativeaiy

was often carried on with difficulty.

The following, for example, was the circui-

tous mode in which Philips was obliged to com-
municate to the Chapunish tribe, any thiug be

was desirous of saying to them. In the first

place, what was originally said in English, was
translated into French for Chaboneau, the inter-

preter, he interpreted it to his wife, in the

Minittaree, she then put it into Slioshonee,

and a young man, a Shoshonee, who had beea

taken prsoner by this tribe, and by long resi-

denc;' imong them had acquired their dialect,

imported lo the Chapunish.

Thu& arrived, however, at the end of their

journey, it became an object of the first consi-

deration to fix upon a spot for their winter quar-

ters, for they could not hope to return till the

snow was melted on the mountains, and also to

ascertain what supplies of provisions ihey couli

obtain, either by trailic with the iahabitatits, or

through the aciiviiy of their hunters; for both

these purposes, Philips, by directions of thecom-
manders, set out with five men, and afier a very-

fatiguing course at lust pitched upon an eligible
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t^pot, abovt HQO jttxdB from the water's

ind 30 liget ^ove the high tides ; they also inet

liirith suck |i«imeroits h^rds of |Qtks as promised

fhem plenjty oC profisioos during the winter* On
their w^y bade towards their eompanioBs, they

hvet three iadiaos who were returoiog to their

viiiage at some little distani:e^ loaded with fresh

^Imon which they bad just caught, and at th«ir

request Philips accoimpanied them. Arrived at

the»r huts, they laid hi^aPhrlips and his party

with much hotspitality, in a bowl made of ii^ht

coloured horn* a kind of syrup, thejuice of a kind

of berry comnpa iv the country, and very

pleasant to the taste; of these bernes, a sort of

bread was also prepared, which, being boiled with

foots, (brins a soup, that was served in neat

woodea trenchers; -this, with some cockles,

was \heit repast. In the mean time, the squaws
examined rnilips*s dress, and in particular tiis

mocassins*, and finding ^ome repair wanting,

one of them intinediateiy brought a small leather

bag in which she kept the awls, and split sii>e\v,

and put them to rights; when their guests appeared

disposed to steep, new mats were spread near

the tire, where they lay comfortably till morn-*

ing, it is pleasant, thought our traveller, iq

observe such kindness : f disposiiion amongst

those, wiiom we are accustomed to look down
tipon as savages : indeed, in the present in-

stance, there was a neatness in their houses,

^d a cleaalioesa ia their persoaSi which tni^^Ut

k> »H'-*l*'»*>iH V"*«*«- *iK-^ ,-«f» '• " \ "^^

tl>)l|ib!;
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reproach many who dwell i^ civilized cotinfries.

On the foUowiRg day, which was the third from

hill departure« he returned to acquaint his

companions, with the result of his ol^ervalions,

and found that they, had added by huBtiiDg, to

Uierr stock of provisions.
' -

In die fort, which the party now erected,

they were obliged, very much against their

wish, to remain till the 1st of April ; about

jlhe middle of March, however, they became
seriously distressed for want of food, for the

J[$lk<i, their usual subKistaiice, had at length,

deserted their usual haunts in the neighbourhood,

and retreated to the mountains ; they were too

poor to purchase other food from the Indiana,

tor their long journey had exhausted all the

stock they had brought with them, so that they

ivere sometimes redueed, (notwithstanding all

the exertions of the hunters,) to a single days

.provisions in adva«»ce. This therefore, was aa
urgent Gaube for their departure; but it was
also supposed, the men might be beoelited by
leaving the coatit, for the constant rans, and

X\ie cpatinement within doors, had rendered

them unhealthy^ Diuring the winter, they had

]>een very iudustrioiis in dressing skins, so thaft

|lhey had now a sutHcient quantity of clothing,

^sides between three and 400 pairs of modus-

sins, but the whole stock of goods on which

they were now todepehd, either for the purchase

of horses 9r of food, during the long journey

-*

m%m
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of between 3000 and 4000 tiiiles, Wns sa much
diminished, that it might all be tied in two
pocket handkerchiefs. In fact, they had nothing

but six blue rob^, one Of scarlet, a coat and
hat of the Uuited Statefl artiUery uniform, and
some old clothes trimmed with ribbon. They
felt therefore, that their whole dependence must
be on their guns, which were alf in excellent

order. The j^owder had been secured in canis-

ters, and though on many occasions these had
been immersed in water, > it had remained

perfectly dry, and they were possessed of 140
pounds of it, with twice that quantity of

lead, a stock quite sufficient for the route

homewards.
Before the expedition set out on its return.

Captain Lewis gave to the Clatsop and Chapun-,
.,

ish Indians, a certificate of tho kindness and
'

attetition, he had received from '^^m; he also

thought it right to circulate am the natives

several papers. One of which was also posted iii

the fort, to mention that the persons whosii

names were annexed, and, who were sent out

by the American government, to explore the

interior continent of North America, had pene-

trated the same, -by the way of the Missouri and
Columbia rivers, to the discharge of the lattet

into the Pacific Ocean, where they arrived on
tthe 14th of November, 1815, and departed on
the 23d of March, 1816, on their return, by the

same route by which they had come out*

"V-^'
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But it will not be necesifary to detail the

various particulars of their journey homewards.
It will sufiictt to say, that their greatest dilti-

culty arose for want of food, ^.'he, principal

food of the natives at this time was a bulbous root,

called wappatoo, the manner of gathering which
deserves a particular description. It grows ti|

the mud at the bottom of the numerous ponds
which cover the plains, and is collected by tbe

women, chiefly, who go out in canoes from ten

to fourteen feet in length, two feet wide and nine

inches deep ; shallow though this may be, it 19

sufficiently large to contain a single person, and
several bushels of roots, yet so very light, that

a woman can carry it with ease ; she takes^ona

of these canoes into a pond, when the water is

as high as the breast, and by means of her toe$,

separates from tue root this biilb, which on
being ^reed fr6m the mud rises immediately to

the surface of the water, and is thrown into the

canoe. In this manner these patient creatures

remain at work for several hours, even in the

depth of winter.

It was ou the 7tli of May, that the party

reached that spot on the Kooskooskee, where
they had concealed such articles a? they imar
gined they should have no occasion for. On
the lOtl) of May, they recovered their horses,

and found their saddles in the spot where they

had buried them; they now prepared for their

journey across the mountains, but the saow wa9

"': * *
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i6o tliick on the ground to permit them dbing it

in safety, they therefore chose a spot for a .camp,

find employed themselves in making additiohs to

their stock of provisions; and as their hunters

were excellent marksmen, and their rifles good,

they 'Were enabled to regale their Indian

ffiehds who encamped about them in great

numbers, and to whom animal food was a great

rarity. It will perhaps surpri2se the reader to

Jearn, that with so much game in their neigh-

bourhood, the chief subsistance of the ^natives

should be roots, but the fact is easily accounted for.

The Elks and Deer, are too wary to suffer The

Indians to approach so near them, that their

. arrows coold reach them ; hence they seldom get

a meal of flefh more than once a month.
. The parly now recrossed the mountains, and
proceeding down the Missouri, in due time,

after suffering great hardships from the cold and
from want: of provisions, arrived at the pldcie

where ibey had sunk their boats and buried

their stores; these they quickly raised, and now
proceeded down the stream, a party under

orders of one of the Serjeants being directed to

conduct the horses to the forks of the Jefferson

river by a nearer way across the plain, and to

wait there till joined by their companions. Of
,the trouble however, of attending upon the

horses they were soon eased by the Indians,

I through whose country they were npw travel-

tli*)^, and who ift ihi^ cespect w^re very

\
' i'.^ :/[
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different from those they had left on the Western
side of the n)ountainb. Th^se followed theic

track 80 secretly, tha( the hunters never could

hght upon them, though nif^ht after night ihey

by degrees carried one otf; fortunately this

happened at a time when these auimaU were no
longer essentially necessaiy to their progress,

and therefore without delaying to make a search |^!

which would in all probability be fruitless, tho

Serjeant and his party, no longer obliged to pur-

sue their course by land, resolved to make i\\9
^^

best of their way to the river, and having nav
'*

means of building canoes of timber, formed spme.".*

fof themselves like those they had seen amon^if -

the Mandans, and other tribes—two sticks wero
|

tied together so as to form a round hoop, whichtf

served for the brim, while a second hoop was
made for the bottom of the boat, in the sama^
way,, and both secured by sticks from the sideS)^ '

of the hoopS) making a frame work of a basin

shape, seven- feet jn diameter and sixteen incheS|;

deep. This, when covered with skins drawiif

closely and tied with thongs, was sulHcientl^^

large to carry six pr eight men with their loads,?;

and in this machine, they passed in periect

safety through the most difficult shoais and

rapids of the riVer, without ever taking in water

even during the highest winds, and ai last

reached the forks where their companions

arrived but a short time,

i^ The whole party thus happily united,

had

ant

I

,:i
;
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now arrlvticl in a dislrict where lliey Found lives

for their purpose, ronstrncled a Mifllciency ot

canoes' to replace those ^hich lite weather \uu\

rendered unservit'e«l>le or accident had destroyed,

and proceeded without further delay tO Port

Mandan, where they held a council of ihe

Chiefs, in the hoj)es of inducing some of tljem

to accompany them to the United Slates. Here,

however, Philips resolved to part from his com-
panions, Capiaiu Le\yis and Clarke, and to

take advantage of the company of a trader whom
they met here, and wtio was about to set out by
a Well known track to Chrpaway, which lay

600 miles in a due easterly direction, not

very distant from the southern stioref of Lake
Superior.

He had followed the course of the Miss6\iri,'

from its coniiuence with the Mississippi to i is

source, and as his object in joining the Expedi-

tion had been to see as much of the North Auu!-

rican continent as possible, it is obvious that

timch time would be unnecessarily lost in return-

ing by the same way to the point from which he

had set out, whereas he bad now an opportunity

ifiot only of seeing new ground, a great indiice-

ment to one who travels for information, but

of visiting the British Setiletnenis in Norili

America.

J n order, however, that the young reader may
understand this, he must be reminded that at the

distance of about 600 miles East of Fort Mandan,

,^-$ ">: r'
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L»b^ Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie, and
Oititirio, form a vmsI irregular chain of inland

seas, stretching from west to east> dividing tlie

KossfHiiions of the English, which are 1500 miles

roaii, and 700 long, from those of tln^ United
Siateri ; and as Fort Mttudan was the nearest

point in his course to the most westerly of thein.

Lake Superior, it will at once appear why he
availed himself of the means of reaching titat

point where he could have the advantage of
water carriage through an extent of nearly

twenty degrees of longitude, f6r once arrived at

tire farthest extr^rtiity of Lake Ontario, he could

take' advafhtage of the Saint Lawrence to reach

Montreal and Quebec, before the ice sht>uld

render that river uunuvigable, and then shape

his course either to Eriglund^ or< to the United'

States as an opportunity miglfl happen to

present itse^C' /,

The person with wbt)m Philips had engaged'

to cross the country to Chipaway, was ode of
that numerous body, who caity oh a trade with

the Indians for fursr He had wintered amo ^st

the remote tribes, who dwell in the west of i^.e

great continent of North America, between the

Stony Mountains and Camada, several hundred
miles north of the track which Phihps and his

party had pursued, after leaving Fort Mandan

;

and having sent his canoes albng the course of
rivers and lakes, which led to Lake Superior, he

was about to joia them with ail the expedition

•t: ' - • f3 •:. .

vi£,
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h« could use. After two days, therefore, they

set out, and occatiionally ueiui; horses to cross

;' the plains and forests which Uy in their way,
. but througk which thero was a very good Indian

path, and sometimes in canoes, when the course

, of the rivers favoured them, they arrived at the

great poitlige of Lake Superior, in the short

.. period of sixteen days.. In such a rapid journey.

It may well be supposed, Philips bad not time
^ for much observation, except what the country

he passed through afforded him; his' companion,

however, had traversed almost every part of

w that extensive region which the, fur company of

Canada visited, and Philips was enabled from

his information, to add considerably ^o his owa
stock* The first, and by far the most inte-

resting account, was that concerning the traffic

in. which he was himself engaged, and which
carries those wh6 embark in it to the astonishing

distance of 4000 miles west of Montreal

;

1 Philips, however, was better able to understand

this, from the journey which he had just finished,

i he merchants who are associated to conduct

jt, firp fciiher natives of Canada pr EnglishmeD^r

and employ no less than fifty clerkji, seventy-one

interpreters, 1120 canoe-men, and thirty-five

guides, who ,are attended by about seven .hijindred

Indians, men, women, and children. The goods
which afe fo.ind to be mo:^t in demand
among the different tribes, are coarse cloth,

^

f^m 0^ #n()iuj.upi,tipn, ,iQ]>m9,. ,cott^§^.threads^;
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and twine^ cutlery and ironmongery, kettles of
brass and copper, hats, hIiohs and hose. 1

fear, said Philips to bis informant, \^'ho»e

name was Dixon, you have for^oiten to iu«

elude spirituous liquors, amongi^t tlie coirtniodi-

ties you barter,—*' ut tirst," answered Dixon,
** it was, a custom not to sell any liiiag of tht).

kind to the natives, but unfortunately it was not

long adhered to ; some worthless men, who soon

after engaged in the trade, fust introduced ic-

among them, and the savages having once tasted,

afterwards refused to deal with tho^e who did

not come provided with their favourite lic{>uor; •

and now, I regret to say, it forma one of the

principal articles of traffic."
, [^.„

These commodities are made up into packagefi

in Montreal, and the necessary number of canoes

being purchased, the expedition sets out about

the beginning of May, when the rivers and
lakes are free from ice.- To see one of thos»

slender vessels heaped up with goods, and sunk
with her gunwale within six inches of the water,

one would think they never could reach ttteir

destination ; alid^yet so expert are the canocrnu^tr

tbataccidents rarely happen.—"Thedeiachmeni"/

continued Dixon *' vi-i ich thus leaves Monireiil.

in the beginning of May, arrives at the gravid

Px)rtage upon Lake Superior about the niiddle of,

June. ' It is to trade with tl^ese, with the furs

which 1 collected in the course of my winter-

tra^c, that I am come,, and thougli ihey are uotr

.»
."
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yet arnvecl, yet in l«s ihalf ff vreek you wit! fee

upwards of 1^00 im^ii, and during the fortnrgbt

thit this number of persons will remain togetlrer,

an opportunity will be aitbrded you ol learning

several 'interesting jarticulars concerning our

proceedings, la that time we settle our ac-

counts togeiher, receiving from the party that

came ,
up from Montreal the ariicles necessary

for carrying on the trade during the ensuing win-

ter, and returning the furs which we have
already collected.'*—** But have you," ask<>d

Philips^ ** water cijirriage the whole way r'-*
••Far from it," answered Dixon. *' In the

course of our progress westward from Montieul,

y/e have the advantage of either navigable lakes

or streams to the extremity of Lake Saperior,

but after that^ we are often obliged to transport

the canoes and their lading, across the distance

which .separates the diftirent rivers along which
tve proceed. This distance is sometimes only

twenty or thirty paces, but it is at other places

thirteen miles; and the number of these carrying

places, or portages, as they are called, is no less than

130, n6r is this the only obstacle ; we are obliged

when Wi meet with rapids, and you know how
frequently they occur, to unload the canoes, and
.low thrxxugh two hundred of them, whilst the

cargoes are conveyed on men's shoulders by
land.** This, «aid Philips, must be a very

tedious course, and bttsides, the lime <'0n-

suoaed before your furs can be sold in England

^
-^i
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and Ir«'land, so aft \o give you a return, must be

very \oi\^» ** Th»* HtttieinfiK of the lime it tukea

IN cuHoub/^ fluid Dixon, ** and will i;ivo some
ideH of ttie dinicullicA which t'Oimiierce is able

to overcome.
»t

•* We send our orders to England aay in Oc-
tober .. .. .. 18()0

They are made up and Shipped from Lon-
don, March .. .. IKOL

They arrive at Montreal, June 1801
They are arranged for Trallie with the In-

dians, and sent from Montreal, Muy 180^

. They arrive in the Indian conniry, und are

p. exchanged for furs the following win-

ter .. .. .. 180^3
Which furs come to Montreal, Sept. 1S03
And are Shipped for Great Britain and

Ireland, where they are sold, April 1804t^*

*Mt if) not surprising, therefore, that thesd

articles which are so much wohi by the upper

dat-sei^of our comitry women in n)u(l>, fippets, occ*

iihould sell at high prices, when we consider the

time, labour, and expense at which they aijd

procured.
^thu ^g yjjy ^jii ggg jj^Q Lake Stiperior, and
also the course of the St. Laurence from Montreal

to the entrance into it, it is not necessary to

ci»s;'ribe it to yoii, but the following is a slight

sketch of the route leading from the 9[K>t on Lake
Superior, to whieh we are' now journeying to

%

^

m'^.f
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Port Chipewyan, which is the remotest point,,

at which our traders have established theipselves.

^* From this place then, the Grand Portage at
^

Lake Superior, the goods are conveyed by men fp^^^

miles, over hills and mountains, to the panoes that

arc to proceed to the North west ; these are not

half the size of the canoes which come from Mor^-
trea]. At the distance of about sixty miles they

reach the highest landy as it is called.

This high land, however, it should be under-

stood, is not that before mentioned^ as dividing

the streams of the Missouri from those of the

lakes, but a rjdge of mountains lying northwards

of the lakes, and which separates the waters

which flow into the Atlantic ocean from those

that discharge themselves into Hudson's Bay,

and the ocean lying to the north. From this

elevated ground, therefore, we proceed with the

liurrent, and cross many a lake, and wind along

'many a stream, which it would be uninteresdng

to detail to you, until we reach the before men-
tioned Fort Chipewyan ; the face of the country

during this first part of the route is generally a

wild scene of huge hills and rOcks, separated by,

etony valleys, lakes,, and ponds,
^

the ground,

where there is any soi|» being sheltered by oak,

elm, ash, maple, and pine. It will give, you
ebnaeidea of the difficulties we have to surmount,

ihat after selling out we have not advanced
t\Vo, miles till we are obliged to unload and

cat^jf our packages 60Q piicesj after three miles

/:
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and a*half, .there occurs another portage of 680
paces, and in the next three miles, a third por-

tage of nearly half a mile. / In this way we toil

on, sometimes sailing, down the rivers or cross-

ing the numerous lakes io our canoes, at ot^ei*

times carrying them and our merchandize across

the distance which separates any two of them,

and which are therefore called Portages,—rand

at last we reach Lake Winnipic, which i^

indeed capitally situated for the purposes of the

fur trade. This fine lake communicates with the

southern shores of Hudson's Bay by two rivers

called the Severn anti the Nelson, .and is con-
nected with the head waters of the Missouri,

which you have just left, by the Assimboin, and
Red rivers; there a^e two trading establishments

on it<.. The country on each side consists of

plains, where herds of buffalo and Elks graze at

iuU liberty; the eastern side abounds in beavers,

bears, and deer. The banks of the Red river^

which runs into the south, is inhabited chiedy

by the Assimboins, who confine themselves to

hunting the buffalo, and trapping wolves. They
never eat the wolves, but make tallow with their

fat, and dress their skins which they exchange

wiih us. The buffalo, which ihey do not imme-
diately want for food or clothing, they pound
into pemican^ something like potted nieat, and
dress the skins for winter." .

f^

But tell me,- said Philips, is the' country

Up?*, y'

- 'V '

(l|',v,*

'4fi

as thinly ifthabited as that uiWion I
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have pnssed ? " StiU more so," replied Dixon,
** that afflicting disease, t4ie small pox, got ainorijig

Ihem about thirty or forty years ago, ialroduced

uo doubf, by sonne traders. I had the account

from a comrade who traded with them at that

time, and he compared the rapidity with which
it spread am6iTgst them, to the fire which con-

sumes the dry grass of a field* They kne\^ no
remedy against it, «nd the nature of the disease,

which renders the whole body one sore, terrified

them more than any sicknesn which might have

destroyed life without much altering the appear-

ance ; this has cut down the natives of this vast

continent, and the remnant whom it has spared,

are gradually growing less by the free use of

spirits, in which they indulge to excess; yoii

see, tlrarefore, they have not reason- to rejoice

at their intercourse with whitd men, for though

we have introduced many ^omforts among them,

we have also been the means of conveying to.

them, a loathsome disease, and intoxicating

liquors." Still, however, said Philips, the cow
pock invention will, it ma]i; be hoped, stop

the further progress of the small pox; and surely

some efforts will also be iiuide, to give them some-

thing more valuable in exchange for their furs,

than spirits^ guns and ammunition. ** Yes," said

Dixon, ** they now willingly present themselves

to be vaccinated, and I myself have been the

means of bringing amongst them some papers of

that remedy. I( is also true, that various efibrtit

I it

\\
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have been made to ^iVili^e theki ; but, to tell yoii

vfhiit i think, the tiabitSund iiti^oylBtneiitd wbicd
goed and churitabit) men would introduce ambii^dl

iheffl,(,lini avail' but- little t6 alter them, whilst our

trade has the efiectofpiPeventing; then settling doWii >

to « quiet Ufe^ and the spirituous liquors VirhicH

wfe^vetbem, DOt only make themiess iit forWii
tiitd industry^ but also te^ikl tp keep up ev^r^

bad disposition which they had originally. IF

they were obliged also to labour more for iheii:

Bupporti ^e iini^ht h6pe to se^ them improvii!i^

but it is un(brtt»ha<leiy a b^r to their im provemeia,'

tihat tbere^is klpt, 'p^chaps, aiiner country, iu the

-world foY the r^ideace of tihcivilijsed men,, thai\

all the* (Country about the Winnipic: it abounds

in 'every' t^iv^-becessary forthewants and com<

forts of such a people ; fi^h*, 'v^,rtison, anct foNVl

^rein^r^t'pltiky'; whii^iA(tl/e same time, the life

they lead int procuring ihiff'feodV required that

bodily exercise so necessary lohealili and vigour. ^

" B«ft to proceed upon otfr course' from lakis

Wiflti^pid—rthe passage of 'oUr CiinoeS to the

extreme 'atatidn of cue t^aidd to the north S^est, is

interrupted in the Saska^hawan' river by 'a rapid,

iW'which the waiters tumble ovteriridgfck of rocks

that cross the rivtn*. At the foot' of this water-

fall, a great quantity of sturgeon 'is ciiifijht^ an^
it is frequented by numbters' of Pelicans,

and Cormorants watching; for the fish 'which are

killed or disabled by die fall. A succt^ssion'cf

»ir»aHlakeSf inuirrupted here and there by faptdai,

f,
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(pxt/ends to the grett Chiurchill river, where
there is a Portage of some difficulty. It lives at

this point'tbat Mr. Frojbisher, ao Englisbijnan,whp
pei out from Oapada io 1774, for the purpose bif

* ^reding with the lodians, met them as they Were
proceeding/with their canoes filled with valuaoliB

furs.-—They traded vith him for as many* as \ih

(canoe could carry, and jn consjequence of this

tfansaction, the rortage has since retained hi§

9iame, The next f'ortage j^fter this is by far the

most considerable, extenjding for thirteen ihjles^

li ^itbin a mile of its northern termination, the

"way leads across a v^ry |teep preicipicci, the ascent

apd de9pent pf which appear equally imprac-

ticable ;' but tbp C^ni^dianp whom yire, employ
cootirive tp sufmpiint all these difficulties, even

ij^ith t|iejr ca^pes and lading." ^
'

*^ I suppose,!' interuiptra Philips, ^* the top

f>f this emioenpe a^ords you a ^ne view of, the

iiurroundipg pbuntry: where lakes so much
abound, the face of t}ie land must be seen lying

tieneath you fis a map,!* *vyes,'! replied Dixdil,

*'*it comman^a a mpst extensive proepect. There

are several ' rivers winding most beautifully

through the plains, which are sjcirted on each

fide by Ipfty hills covered with (ne forests. At
the time I fiscendedf there was every tiling be-

fore me to increase the e^ect; niy people were

employed Mow pitcning their tents in a fine

ineadow, in' the distant part of Which, herds of

elks and dee^ were pasturing* several fires had

"i^n
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lights for pr,0ptripg^wr «iiippfrsi anA
mhen i looked dow upo^n tlM 'different bbjteti^

IIm moinn^ ^ures, the leAt^' Ihe colnmlls bf

•mokei rising ip different ^iredtiods, I altnoii

liDcgot tliet I w^ 80 imanyda^^'journey froni

the h«bitntiqn9 of ci^Hxed 'vnpin^-
'

^^« ThiR,'r cpnoluded Dixon^ v**? if my apcottiit

of iihe j^pey mide by the fut traders, in their

courae from Lake Supeiiprt to^ th^ inland atid

northerly por^ oT North Aimerioa; to the E^k
rtror, which runft^ll northwards iri(h a strong

current into the li^ke «>f the Hilfe^ in latitiidS

fifty^i^ight and at'half ndk'th; «ind Where, on ihtt

southern side,' is Fprt Chiptiwyat^ the eitablish^

inent 'to which • t had been adyaneing, by so

tedious and fatiguing a iourn^yV It was then

about the beginmpg of October, . i^od though' th^

cold winter was advancine;, I lost no time iii

sending one party up tk» Peace rivfir; to trader

with ^he Beaver (^nd £Uony Mountain tadiansi

and another to thf) Slate riyer and Lake, td

traffic with the inhabitaiitf of that tsoiintrv. The
party under me' consisted of one hundred men,
and the lake was our only m^nf of support^ for

the provtisions we had Mill remainiug, it Was
necessary to keep untouchect^ for the demandsj o(
the spring. . «CfW*»iU .i^#.-. ^-^

•

/ '' ^'^•

mit* I suppose,'^ said Philips, "the nafires

were awaking your arrival, in order to dispose

of their &irs for the commodities you brot^t.*^

tt The Indians meet us,'' replied Uixoa, -- »tai.

i!s»"
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|ir9$iK«d'Ao huntolheiJiMfiver, atod;do notniuru
tiillvli^e begi«6in^i9ii' <th0 foMoww^ y«iiiv</whca

llHiy'Qblaio bytbtftar a fecisb supply Qfoup^in*
mo^ities*' I Butt ^ fecrnvtsd ( mosH pleamire fri»m

studying the dsKav^ manii^ro, > aii» opportuikiiy rfor

wbioh was amply Aftor^fd-ihe 'duringJthniiiHe

I

reqoained amongst .tli#jn.v I <^;Tbis«" jaidiP'hiHps^

t*: :wa& . what I illwayft liiost desintdi but ds iiKmy
(^Urso 1 toi th^hioowjlb oCi ibtt: Golumbia, W0> got

^moogst a people vi^Os iook^-upoaus with, |Mir4

bups, some fU«rit>,t>dndcwe!pcisedtthrough them
Always with ^ptdity<^ i(>wiis. noi able to observe

tmany orihfirdoinRwtio^dbttab^f it Butyoo.wiii,"

aRBWtor^d hiSiCAmpa^ion^ *^h|Vfl every loppor*

tiiftUy of gtatifying ypur wish in t this respect, in

youir jofiitieyirb;n Ltli» i^Hfteriocdowa the Su
JUawrenp9«'' '-T.; i ,v..,..,.,iv. ,% ..r;/' i-,.;.- -i

^
** A^ojfig^/ ihe 4iatioQ9 wbom w^ r'Tisitedy. the

oocupf^on ^f thi/num^ i^ war and/ buntidg, i but

ihe roaoagement of thisi^r. bUtsois rldl'tMio the

wonien,,> ' ^Tbese: ase kepti in a ' subordinate state

as Sttn^iig^tbOlhec savage tribesy but -thta seyerity

o(! their laboMii) is mil^b diminished .'byllheitshiu

a^n
i
on th0<>banks' •qC takes «nd rireis iwhere

^^ey employ- c«ino^"aifj>tH-?n;.' v^nA of '{:»b3cjsjun

It was in this way that Philips andiDiocim

ii^fii'yj^r^edilasahey pa$Sfed!aloag thedistaoce that

separat^dJ^^ort MAndnn^ifrom tlie graod'portag^

of ,Lake ISuperior s-b^t'i^hen tfaeyreaiiUr withilit

yiew .o:f 4his ^obi« bpdy of, wuti;ri,>^Uioihii)^
t\T'.'i

;.'VM
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(^ttld excefd PiMlips^a aslpniiliinent an4 acliiiiViH

iion. .He , k^«4
. now neariy

.

gr»ti6tfd .. bi^ . i«^
ch«fisbiwi;,wUh ipf seeing.for^igo ooun(rka«~^lie

bad V crossed )tba; wide Atlantic, and se^fiftbt

vast rivora wbich water tbe coDtinent pi ^will
America, but be bad never s^ien a take *wMob
tb^. «y« jopuLd npt, all at once take in at;$ fi«w ;

and, tiiia^wa^ one immense 8ea» ejitendiog 38^1

mila^ from nprtb to~>aouth,iind 161 ni)ile9 from
east tp west. Wbat a noble (country, ibpught

h«> for inland commerce, wbere Froyiden(p9r has

afforded fuct^ m?ans of intercourse, between tbe

most dlstfint pfirts^ by water; and tbis /opinion

-waggttU ApjpM strengthened, wbea he recollected,

tbat tbrough tbe wbole distance from Quebec to

tbe Fart wbicb Dixon liad been describiitg, tbe

country is thickly studded with lak^es and
rivers. • ,

*' Besides tbis, however,'* said Dixon, ** there

are linaivy lakes an^ rivere.nortb of tbo^ we
have mentioned, though but few of tbem have

been as yet accurately examined.-^From £^ort

Chipewyan, however, Mr» Mackenzie, who was

fk tradei* in our company about thirty, years

ago, proceeded in the fir&t instance to the Pacific

Ocean by a different road frpm that you took,

for setting out from FortChipewyan he aaaemleil

tbe Peace River, ^hich led him westward

through a narrow opening of the roclcy moun-
tains^ wliich seem to divide as if it were in order

to allow tbe stream to pass ; from the source

Jl,
h

»*";" r,-ii ^T)wn!r''-'"-^' ^. •*?'' * I'iipi^ '^ *(#-i'»l, V**'^i
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«r this iiif^Ti li'liioh it iff 'r($rhartab)i», il h\ii i
fe#' mil«8 from that of tbeCotumMa; hie nifid^

bis way westward, through itiany d^fficQlties«

td th^ f^hores ol i\\h bcton* about 000 miles

^^/oHh of the mOutti of Columbia rJTer. Oii

another bocasibn; hd determined to foltow the

Peaca Ritei'to its mouth, and embarking.on i^

he fonnd >^at after passing througli a ^&ki hodf
Of Wafer, dilled the Slave LakOj it flowSf dt^t of
ltd northern extremity, and after a doarsd'

ih^ough nearly ten degrees of : latitude; mnl
into a sea whieh is now gen^raUy supposied to

wash the northern shoret^ ofNorth America, ai^d to

connect the waters 6f Baflliii's Bav ^ith thosi of

Behring'sStfaifs forty iniies wide^wnicfa fatterstpai

r^tes Afifia ffom America. Macken2^e here foUnd
^very thing to fton^ince Hinrthat it was part of
a great jsea ; he was unable^ for instance, to resist

the swell which came in from the north ; he felt

th^ rising of the river, soch as fi^ould be Caused
ff the tide flowed np the md^ith of a riVer ; ami hd
also sa# whaled there.* In' the- latitude of seventy

degrees, ho\Vever,' h^ wa^ unable to prosecaie hi'ii

design of further exatninat'ion, th6 cold bising 86
very intense as to oblige him to return? wi^th th^

knowledge h^ had ac^iired.'' ^' To nfe,^ said

Philips, Who had listened With grcfht attehtioik

to his Companion; whilst hegaVe him this est*

planation i ** this is" very interesting, and 1 onlf
wish it had been in my power, when' I wak
burning frOm the Pacific Oc^an/ to pass 16

the source of the Peate River- for in this Wav^-
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should hare einoyed the tatiilVrction of paiiin|('

'om the Golf of Mexico by the Mississippi, th^

I

from the Golf of Mexico by
jli -

Missouri, and the Columbia, to the Westerni^

Ocean, ami from theoce lyy the Peace River/

the I^alce of the Hills, the Slave Aiver and
Slave Luke, and Mackenzie's Riv6r, to th«i '

Northern Ocean
;
perhaps also, by making ex-

cursions east and west from the mouth of mac-'

ltenzie*8 River, I should have had the good
fortune id a^ertain thait long disputed question^

•f a passage by the Northern Oceain from thai

Atlantic^ to the Pacific Ocean.'*-^'* I doubtf

much," replied Dixon, *^ that yoU Would have*

found it practicable; whc/h Captain Cook siftiled

through those etr-iits, which are Called after

their discoverer. Commodore Biehring, oA at-

tempting to steer eastward along (he northern

shore of this continent, he waf stoprjped hf
an impenetrable' barrier of ice of unknowd
extent, which stretched right across the strait

from the shores of America to that of Asia.

Mackenaftie also found the faice of the country sof

barren and desolate, and the feV<r people he met

there so intractable, that he was* glad to return^

but it is right also to mention, thkt Mr.
Hearne, another of oui' company, in a journey

which he made to explore the cotiniry due nortlc

of the Eastern extremity of the SUve Lake,>

gaw Another part of the sea which is supposed

to connect the two^ oceansr, full twenty-five

degrees, or 1800 miles eastward of the mouth of

Mackenaitt^s Biver: so that, a§ I said before/
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there i% h»i liulc^i^^ncon 1o cioii1)t the frttitence

of such a !SP9» although from tite ^reat oolclnees

of ,th^ tlinnflite ,ia \\na high latHuiW* H.'nt more
than probable,.^ alii useful; purposes it \yill b»>

iinnnvigatW.r-r- :i
.

- 1 ,i

It yvas a few days after Philips's arrjva) at

ilie grand Portage, aiMl when all the traders

were as^embliyd, that a .««eDe presented itself,

the animation of which nothing that he had heard

roiiid ad'ord hint any idt» of.^The fort where

VV imerchants and .th«ir clerks assembled^ wa»
€;o^nposefl of several wooden houses, surronnded

lyith strong pallisad«6« to guird li^ain^l any
sudden attach from tite, Indisns; tfcet hardy

hpnters, who had C(>qne dowtv from the remote

inland parts of North Arnerici^ with the fWrs

^hicb they had collected* were lodged i« stents

which they bad pitched neitr.the fiyfi; and the

rowers, who are lor the most partCanadians, had
drawn their caooes up on the bank, and' were
[edged beneath them. Here this party^ which
consisted of not less than 1200 mon,' remained

together for about a fortnight, and it deserves

to be mentioned, that tkough the roving life

which many of these hunters lead from ciioiee,

mnst render thetn to a certain degree impatient

pi control and from the eiref^mstances t>( the

caFe, thtt authority of the> -^loyers mtjst be

relaxed, there was no violence in their cdhduct,

each wi)d paid his wages, and had the choice

eiiiier of returning to Canada, or of entering

into a fresh agreement for the ensuing winter.

And here Philips had an
,
opportunity of

and
A,
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observing the attachment which those people

acquire for their hardy life; there were very few,

aB his friend assured him, but had con^e to the

rendezvous, lesolved to return with the home^*

ward party to Montreal ; but the opportunity

they had here of conversing together, soon altered

this intention ; each related his own exploits,

and the various esc^ipes which be had had, and
some of them, indeed, were most wonderful, until

at length they began to acquire a distHSte for the

quiet life to which they were returning, and eagerly

sought a new engagement from~ the' merchitntK.

There were three men whpm Philips particu-

larly remarked, wlfb hed been for several years

hunting, on and beyond the rocky mountains,

until at length, they thoaght it time to be tired

of a bunting life: one of them was sixty-six years

of age, and in one engagement with a tribe bf

hostile Indians had be^n actually Scalped, and
was obliged to wear a handkerchief on his head

to protect the part ; and yet he and his compa-
nions were amongst the first to ask a new
engagement.

During their stay at the Portage, the north-

nmn, (as they are called,) are regaled with bread,

port, butter, liquor, and tobacco, (luxuries which

I hey never enjoy on their expeditions,) and are

then despatchfd to their respective quarters;—

those who were to go Norih in canoes to Fort

ChipeWyan, received the packages of goods

wiVii which they were to trade with the b»dians j

and tbe ageiits, assisted by their clerks,
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6repji>e(f foV their Return , by mating tip the fiirs td

Dundles convenient for cai'riage, ana with iiumt

Philips alt^o resolved to take a passage.

At the appointaiA time, FHilips embarked with

(hose traders who were about to return to Moii-'

tfeal, in a ^e^l of seventy tons burden, whicU
(he fur company always use for tranf^rting

their commodities i6 and from St. Mary's, which
lies on the ojpposite eastern extremity of Lake
Superior, whei'e its' waters communicate wiih

Lake HuVon*. This point of conffection is caUed

the FttUs of St. Mary's, of which, however, tlie

waters do not defend' in one fa:!!, btit rush alons

H' narrow rocky bed, in a deep and I'apid cur-

rent, for msarly three quattenrdf a mile/ Where
they flow into Lake Huroii ; at the foot of this,

(hat is, at its junction With Lake Huron, f'mn^ensii

^tiantities 6f fishf it^^jund', and thb natives'* I'esort

there in- great numbers fn'the months of Sejptem-

b^ir and CX:tob^ir, io colle(!t thei'i' winter store

of this provision.

Though th6 curVent' is sty Vidlerit,- yet ther

extreme dexterity of the natives in guiding their

dabOto, euabtes* them to' pas^ doWii it without

danger^ and our travellers; who exchanged
their Jai'ge ve^l for seVeral mots at St.

Mary 8, reached ^^e extremity oi U .v>. safety,'

and there embarked'' with their I'^r^-^i ti furs

Oh board one of the fl'mal! vessels which usually

ply upon this lake; and proceeded on their

acpeaw JbaKe nearer M •WtWUI«W»W

y^M

n

ii'f;^
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in pbint' of iize LaV« Huron noverg only ont

duartw^ of the lurface occupied by Lako Superior.

From the weatern shore an extensive range of
hflands stretches out inati easterly direction for

100 miles ; many of them measurinj^from tw#nty
tr ttiirty miler in length, by ten or fifteen id

hc'^Ai' h. BiBsides these, fhete are avast num-
ber oi smaller 00*08, grouped together in differ-

<^iit parts of the lake, all which render ther

navigation' eitrertiely difficult.

ft will give the reader som^ idea of thA vast

extent of thns Amierican Lakes, so far as* they
have been ascertained, to learn that Lake
Sup^rio^ covers twenty -one millions of acrey.

Lake Huron five miillions. Lake Erie, 2,600,000,
and Lake Ontario, 9,300,0001

The weathei^ waii fine Wheti' o\ir travellers

commenced thisir voydge in the morning, but

this lake isf pebuliaVly liable to violent storms^

f^nd of this Philips had ample experience befora

many bonrs elapsed, for towards evening tbi»

sty grew dark and bwering, distant thiinder

Was heard, the wind rosis rapidly, and as night

came on it rained violently; apprebehsive.

thefefore; hit thby should be swamped la

the middle of the lake^ thiey steered for this

£!;orf*, and havihg left soMe of thei^ party to^

guard the merchandize aboard, they, with the

(Assistance of some Indians, whom they found
assembled round a blazing fire in an adjoining

Wood, reached a house whefe they passed thi

.*ti
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night, and the next morntng proceeded on their

•way, the storra having abated, and the weather

proving in every Vespect favourable, except that

that there was still a considerable s'weU in the lake.

The same evening they reached the straits, and
finally landed at die town of Detroit in safety*

This channel of Detroit is about forty miles in

length and five in breadth, and, as has been

before mentiohed, connects Kake Huron with

Lake Erie. The town stands on its western

bank, which, as well as the opposite shore, is in

a good state of cultivation, and scattered overwith

villages and farnr^ houst^s ;. it contains about 200
liouses, and is strongly fortified. A rieh wood
skirts along the shores on eiiherside, and the river

Was crowded with Indian canoes and bateaux;

several larger fishing boats were also cruiafing

backwards and forwards, and the whole presented

an aninfiated and picturesque appearance.'
^,j

They were several days- on^ their passage

through Lake Erie, it being between two and

three hundrtd miles long, ind about sixty wide;

|hat is to say* it is at its greatest breadth as wide

across as from Dublin to Holyhead, and is so

deep, (affording, from forty to fifty fathoms of

water,) that in calm weather the largest vessels

may securely jide at anchor in any part of it,

but when stormy, the anchorage is not to be

^ trusted, because tlje sands are loose, and give

w«y» Tlje height of the land along the coasts

i* very variable ; in some oiaces lone: ranges of
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sleep moiintaiM rise from the rery edge of th#

\vater, and in others, the shores are so flat, that

when a strong wind drives the water towards
the land, the country is inundated for miles.

On the western side of the lake, are several

clusters of islands, which aFe richly wood?d, and
the water near the banks is covered with th»

flowers of the water-lily. Th« timber on thesje

islands, principally oak and red cedar, is of

such extraordinary size, that they are often car-

ried forty miles distance to Detroit for sale. The
islands are iat and marshy, and abound to such

a degree with serpents- a-od snakto, tha^ it is

dangerous to walk among the long grass ; and
in wintiir, when the lake fs frozen between the

main land and the islands, trpops of bears- are

often^ seen traversing the ice* and are found
rambhng all over the islands. ^ ' ^

"

, As the vessel^ drew near the Borth-western

extremity of the lake, Philips's anxiety increased

with hi9 approach towards the river Niagara^

of which tke celebrated falls had been one of his

principal objects in visiting this part of America.,

The vast expanse of water which he had been

hitherto traversing, here narrows to a space of

scarcely more than 300 yards wide, and con-

tinues about the same l>readth for the first few
miles of the river which joins the waters of Erie

to Ontario. The stream , is, however, "deep

enough for vessels drawing nine of ten feet

warter, biit the. current is bO extiemely rapid and

ii
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i^f^gular, and the channel io intricate on ad«

count of numberless largd rocks in dif&rent

(>laces, that no other vessels than boats eVer

attempt to pass along it. In proceeding down-
wards^ the river widens^ no rocks are to be'set^n

dther along the shores or in the channel^ and
the y^siteti glide smOotbly along, though the

current <^ohtiiii!ies very strong. The river runs

thus evenly and is navigable with safety, for

boats, as far as Fort Chippeway, which isr about

thr6e mil^s abbve the falls; but iK'i'e the bed
again becomes rocky, and the fusrh of the cur-

rent sb violent, that were a boat by any chajice

to be' carried but a short distance beyond Ghip«
p^way, where travellers usually stop, it- must
almost inevitably be dasrhied tb pieces. Thif<,

therefore, is the place where the boats proceed-

ing to Quebec are unloaded, and the merchandize

is carrii>d to Qu6ervstoWn, which is' a pbrtage of

nine miles. Pliilips, thei'efore, resolved to take

advantage of \hb time, dufiog. \^hich hi^ com-
panions \^on1d be thus engaged^ to see the cele-

brated Calat'Het of Niagara, tlie wonder of il)d

natural World; and by the advice'of one of his

companions who agreed to join him, he engaged

a calioe and men, and by keeping dexteroudiy in

the middle of tht) stream from ChippeWay,
reached an island, called Goat Island, which
divides the river at the very falls. I't*Wa« here,

therefor*^, that he had his first view of what he

JHiPtly considered on.e of the finest Objects in na-

tare. The white foam from the full had appeared

1%
It'
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rising Itlre a douil before him, for at least seTen

nhiles beforv' h« reached the spot« and the roar

of \he waters he coiihj liiewTse^^aihff'hear at

the satne didtance ; many: tra?ellers even assert,

that both can be distingoisbed at a distance of

forty miles, on a dear day, and when tbe wind
blows fr^m that direction.

The river Niagara is divided by thr island

into two distinct cataracts/of wliicb theiHost stu-

pendoHs is th&t on the north eadtern side* and is

called the Horse Shoe Fall, from its resemblance

to that shape* - The hetglit of this PaH is^estimated
'

at IdO ii»et, and it is 600 jards broad* The
other is deooiniirated Fort Scbloper ^i^U, and i»

ont y 1050 feet wide. Doyvh boththese cataracts

the water daahi^ wiih the most tremeiitious im-

petuosity, into a gulf beneath, so dark and deep
as almost \o make the head reel-to li^k over it.

The lofty banks on each sido aria catered witb

thick woods, which, togeth^ with tba tremens

dous roar of the watera^ and thectoHdof whit^
f

foam thrown up by the >Tally forrrf, altogether, a
" scene almost surpassing'descriptiooy for sublimity

and grandeur. - ^ ^v :.

It may well be supposed with what feelings

of awe and wonder Philips gazed arourd him
;

' whitifih he thought within )HmsWf'if;^ai&tiipendou3

are the works o^f the creation, wh^lmt^'st be the

fLo.^er of the Creator. 1/ .
- /:

After some hours spent in enjoying this mag-
nificent scene, be and his companion having

::-^'-'
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retqrn«d to CUi ppawft|:^ by %repi«g tfieir^no§ fn

\\\% middle pi' xu» »tr^&ii)p,th«|^.8et out to yvalls

tp QueeostownV whilher, the irHtrchaDdisQ had in-

the mena time, b^en rempycid by the rerQaioder

of the party; here they found a steatntboat

ready to set o% vvhich wad tQ proceed down tbe

river and across jJal^e Ootf^jrio. ]o

I

wThis \yae » brge steam-boat, calfalftted for

the caFfiage ot goods as wtll as of passengers*

her engine was of fifty*four liorse. power; which,
,

though not 80 great as many others thM P^y upon,

the rivers and Jakes of Arperica, is sufficient

for that course wliere there is no^e^oog currents

Our trayeller^y .iberefore, descend^ ^ the piver

Ni(^gara in b^ fte far as tbe town of Newark*
f^nd sailed th^ next morniftg in ibe same steam-
vessel at four o'6k)ck.

..Canada, tho country into which Philipp was
now entering, is. an ^xteosivo region of North
Ainerica, \^}X^ between sixty-one and eighty-

one degrees of , west longitude; and between
thirty-two and forty-two of north latitude. Tho
countries which bound it on (hejiOFtht have been

so little explored, that they are almost unknown
to us; on the east it is bounded by New
Britain and the Gulf of St. Lawrence; to iho

south lie its great l;akes and the United, ^ates;

and on the western side its boundary is q^it»

undefined,

• In the year 179U Canada was divided by an

,
act of the Britieh Parliament into two provinces.

II
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tfpftetj^f ^itA Lot^^er CanMtt. I'd tlie noHb eait^

lies Low^r Caitada, aid Upper Canada id on
the south wMt; the lultter is dividi^ into eight

districtir, and these are again subdivided into

t#enty«three counties.

liOWer Canada is idferseclteid hjr seferafT ridges

of lofty mountains, which, hoiyever, are mostly

unezplored, and are only known to be coTered

with imntdnse forests, over which range the wild

animals of the' des^rt^ and the wandering tribe^

of savage!?, who prey on thi^m for subsistence."
'

Canada; to i^ Well kno^^o, is remafKab'l^ for

il^ nunterouis rivers and lakes ; amndngst the for-

ttier th6 St. Lawrence)may be r^ckotieid thef most
considerable. This river issues frdtn Lake Supe-

rior, and flowing successively through Lakes

Huron, £rie, and Ontario, fails into the ocefan,

after a course of 2,000 mfles. its breadth at

the moiith is 90 miles, and it is h&yiga'bte for

ships of the line, 400 miles from the seti. The'

otbef important' rivers of th6f country chie£y

fall into the St. Laurence.'
'

' Such fs the swiftness with whidh' the steam-

boats ply, that at noon they had r^iached the

tOvVn of York, a di^tanCe 6f thirty-'six nriles

;

and in tWenty-eig^rt hours more, they Were t6I

miles further, at ther town of Kingston, where

the lake empties itself into tho river St. Lawrence.

TWUnd 00 each si^e of the lake exhibits but

Kftl^ bettufif^ toCept thkt it is richly wooded,*

>%?•
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hiii ii i4fof tbe mosf jbart lovV and marshy, paif« •

iicularly on ih^ nohh daet coast. Tl^efe are:

f^everal islands 4't ^he Eastern extremity of the

lake, and b^toW this in the channel of the St.

Lawrence they are so numerous, that they hav^

been named the Thousand Isles; The d^pth' ot ,

iirate^ in the lakes varies considerably ; in som^
parts. it affords scarcely te^fathodis, in others

About fifty, but nelkr ihe ceMfe a souncling line

bf 300 fathoins has been let down without reach*

ing the bottom; Hie harbou r ofKingstoh i'^ very

eood, and ifhere is al^o ^ f>]Qedock-yard, where ai

the tim^' that t^hihps visit^ it| there' were Several

Wge v^^s building.
'*'<^''^

The rapidity wit^ t^hidh ships were built

there during the time of the war Was ^uite as«<''

tonishing. On^ of th^ men at ilroric in the dock<<

'

yard told h^m that a three-^d^ker of itO guns,

called iheSr; Lawrence, had been rhade rea^y foi^

sea in five months, from th'e day her keel was laid

down ; ahd two ^ntibished thrfe'e-d^kers which
lie sa^ Ij^ing there; V^^r^ contracted for by A
Shipwrignt, (obe finished in three months; bu€

the peace cam^', the^e vras no longer occasion

for theif use,' ^ad! the^^ lay on the stocks half

built.

After ^^mafhing a day at Kingstoi), our

iravellers etnbarked in one of those large fliat-

bottomed boats called bdrteaux, tl^e only kind of

Ws^l by which the river St. L'awi^nde is navt-

gabie dowik to Moutri^al; a' dist^^e of %X0 w
%
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iniles, on account of the fr^qpent recurrence ot

rapTd^, rocks, and vhoals in the river, all whieli

rendar this passage, perhaps, ^pne^ of the iriost

dangerous m the wortd, a,nd prevent the bateaux-

inen. ffoai at^eniptin^ to navigate it after dark,

obttgin^; tnem t6 take thr®^ ^^y^ to pass to lh«

town of Montreal. ,, '

The island of Montreal^ which, Iie9 at the

confluence of the Ottowa River with the, St,

Lawrence, is abou| thirty mile9 in length an4
ten in breadth, anq, <;ohtfiii^ many very fioti-

risbing towiisy of whiqh tl)e most considerable

are La Chine ahc( Montreal ; the former t9

situated near the foot of a high moantaiit, the

summit of which conknatlids a noble view of the

river. Montreal if about eight miles from

La Chine, and the approach to Uie town presents

a very singular as|>ect—it has a vast uuinlMr of

spires and other lofty buildings, all of which,

and nearly all the houses, are covered witU

bright tin pistes, which ii> the sunshine have a
most dazzling appearance ; from the dryness

of the climate they never contract rust, and
are consec^uently so dura^e that many of the

roofs have not been rispaired for upwards o^

forty years. The city is a large and nourishing

one, and contains m^ny; public buildings, of

which the most worthy of notice is the store-

house for furs, bdonging (o the North West
Codtpany. Philips made some inquiries as to

the usual pripes of furs, and learned that,, in
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geh«raf^' got)d'belir sjkins sJbII for tfri^nty dollars

(thpt being the current com of tbi/' country^

buSalo s^yen, oHer four, wolf one,' ^an'd beaver

front four to five (dollars per pound, which is {}ip

quantity usually contained in one sfeih.'*';'J^^ ^^'T

'1^' As the htercbants with wh^m he had Wn
'ti^vdling were proceeding no further thua

Mo'ntred,' be here quitted nis party, aoci con-

tinued bis course to Quebec, 120 miles distant.

Up the Pt. Lawrence, in n steam boat. The
whole of the left side of the river is in the

'highest state of cultivation, and thickly inhabited ;

dwelling houses are built almost all along its

banks^ and their gardens, which stretch 4own
to the wati^r's edge, almost all join each o^hery

eo that they present, as viewed from the' river*

one unbrolcen line of gai^den ; and the in^bhams
^nd this custom necessary to preserve communis
Ration with each other during the winter snows.

The opposite side of the river is nearly a desert,

und presents a strilting contrast to this highly

cultivated scene. They pursued ad unioter-

rupted course along the river until they reached

the town of Sorel, about forty-iive miles below
Montreal, which is situated wh<$re theflichelieu

flows into the St. Lawrence ; here, however,

they on)}' stopped to take in a supply of jSre-wood

for the sttiam engine, and coci tinued their

passage down the river, nothin<;, particularly

worth Philips's notice occurring on the voyage,

except to note the dit^rent towns they passed.

pi
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•m<Mi|;9t which irtif that of Trois Rtvierti^

»ituated at th« mouth, of the river
, Eich^ii^vi

nr^er^ it falls ioto theSt^ l^m^j^oe, '\*\w

whole li^gCh of the river from Montreal tp

Quebec 18 i8D miles, and nothing can be fii^ei^

tJl^an the appearance t^e latter presents on
approaching; it by water—itbe ^ligh ciitf on w|iic|i

it atands seems to tower ovei' t|)e river, an4.lU<>

tqp^ of the houses being, like thosp qf MoQtr4*fii,

Oiirerlaid with tiii, the glitteri^ig I'Qofs.are saefi

at, a distance long beforie the rest pf the towa
,can be discerned; the mountains here b^g'^n tp

rise, and render the scene more interesting, thp.

^country having hitl^erto been invariably fliit,
^

•

Quebec is situated on a lofty poiiit^lf 1^4,
>t theJunction of the rjver St. Charles witl^ th|)

'^t.'^jt^wreoQe, (t is divided into iy^o:parts«

the upper And the lower towo^ the Utter lying

'dose on a leyel with the water, ^nd tN former

btandfng above it on rocks /Q s^eep^ i^at they

are almost ioacpes9ib{e : it9 elevated situation

renders it |iealt|^ful and pleasant^ whil^ on th^

contrary the lower town is considered ^nwhole,-

Boine, the streets being, extremely narrow and
confined, it is, therefore, chiefly inhabited by
traders concerned in the shipping, all the

wealthy inhabitants residing only in the upper

town. The latter stands at the height of a
thousand feet above tb^' level of the river, and
commands a most magnificent prospect of the

St. I^awreacei the SuCUarleSi and ttie whol(i

V \- , s
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(^at St. Lawrence from its entrance into Lak«
Superior, and Uiroufh lht» gr<^at cliaiu of Wlma
ia the city of Qcreuw;, wfitire it aitaiuH the

)»r^adtli of two ;mfles, be l>ecaipe desirous of

going dowrn the riv(^r to the eea, the nnore par-

ticularly as it would aflbrd him the opportunity

of visiting the great island of Kewtoundland,
which id iHtiiated at its mouth, and is so valuably

to Great Britain for the cpd fishery carried oj^

there.
'

'.'t v/-' 't"-

' At this period of the y^ar, \i was not difficalt

to procure a passage iii bnt of ttie vessels which

was going to the British settlement of !§t. Johnft^,

on the eastern coast of the island, for a, supply

of this ueefal article, anil intended returnin<;

before the unonth of December, When the frost

fifitsr in tthd the navifaiion of the river is aui>-

pended tifl the month of ^pril in the following

ye^f. ' Jjuii^n^ all this period the river, froiu

Quebec to tne sea is not frozen over, but the

•force of the tides, even above that cjty, is

<^oh$tantly detaching the ice from the shares in

0UiBh immense masses, that these, as they float

dowo, would endanger the safety of aoy yeissel

they met in their way. '

.,^^j

A little below Quebec, the river, after passing

the Isle of C)rleans, which lies in tjie middle of

the stream, widijus to thirteen mile.s and xha

appearance of the adjacent country is extremely

Ibeuuiiful, being interspersed with churches and

-Vilia^e:», whQse hoaseb* btln^ always whitened,
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form tlie most pleasing conirast with iIl3 dark

iwoodt which cover ttu} rising grounds bthiud.

-Though this is the breadth, however, it is bo

interrupted by shoals aud islands, that at ood
part the passage across is not half a mile be-

tween the buoys that mark the edge of the

«hoais. On entering the Giiiph of St Lawrence,
which is distant 400 miles from Quebec, Philips

found that the breadth a<;ross was 105 miles ; hi«

course carried him along the shores of New
Brunswick, the Islnnd of St. John^s, the nor-

thern coast of Nova Scotia, and Cape Breton,

all \yhich belong to England; he next steered

along ^he southern shore of Newfoundland, and
doublipg the south eastern point of that island,

arrived without accident or advemure ai the

^own of St. JohnV
The island of Newfoundland is situated on

ifae east side of tjie Gulph of St. Lawrence, and
is, at its gr^aterit extent, 380 miles long and
about 280 wide. The country is covered with

richly wooded hills and mountains, which riso'

more lofty in the interior parts than near the

shores. The whole circuit of the coast of this

island is full 900 miles, and abounds in bays

and harbours, all so spacious, and so sheltered

by the mountains, that vessels lie there in pei-

fect security.

Newfoundland, as has beep s^d before, is iii

tlie possession of the English, and is valuable

on account of th^ greiat ^od fishery that 4§

r;' '»!

„^

!.*
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carried on there; the whole of the eoast abounds

in this fish, and all along the shores may be seen

the dwellings and the store-houses of the Eng-
lish settler^ engaged in this trade; but it is on
the shoal called the Great Bank of Newfound-
land tbat this fish is found in nnost abundance.

' This shoal, which for size may be compared to

a mountain ridge under water, is not less than

330 miles long and 70 broad; the depth of

water over it varies considerably in dififerent

parts, but in some places there are full sixty,

and no where less than tifty fathoms ; the bot-

tom is covered with shells, and a quantity of

small fish which serve as food for the cod, and
are the means of collecting them in such num-
bers cfn the bank, for it is a singular fact, that

though so many hundred vessels have been
yearly loaded with them for two centuries past,

yet this prodigipus consumption has not lessened

their plenty. But Great Britain does not enjoy

the whole of this valuable trade exclusively;

America shares a certain proportion of it with

lier by treaty, and it is computed that the

number of vessels annuaiiy employed by both

countries in the fishery does not amount to less

tiian 3000, while there are full 100,000 persons

engaged both on board the vessels and on shore,

in curing and preparing the fish for exportation
;

so that thi« fishery is not only a valuable branch

of trade to the rmerqhant, but a source of liveli-

hood to many thousands of poor people.
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The soil of this island is very unproductive,

it yields the inhabitants soaroely more than a
scanty crop of summer herbs, And affords but

litiie grazing foi* cattle; they therefore obtain

almost all their supplies of provisions from
Great Britain and America. Their principal

town is that of St.John^s, which lies on the eastern

coast of the island ; Philips, however, had not

much gratification in stopping there, for he

arrived immediately after a dreadful fire had
taken place, by which nearly 200 houses had
been burnt to the ground, and property destroyed

to the amount of ^500,000. This calamity, as

may be supposed, iiad reduced the town to such
a state of distress^ that he only cemained there

while the vessel took in her cargo of fish, and
then gladly availed himself of the opportunity of

returning in her to Quebec.

But this voyage brought Philips acquainted

with a person, who was able to give him a
great deal of accurate information on a subject

which had long interested him much. This was
a young and intelligent seaman, who was the

mate of a merchant vessel lying at Newfound-
land, but whom business for his employers

called to Quebec. He had been a harpooner

on board a Greenland Whaler, and having for

some years spent a few months of each summor
in those icy seas which lie north of the great

continent of America, had even penetrated farther

than any other whale vessel, and was very

II 2
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pompefent to afford Philips all the informQlloft he

I'pqiiired. From this mun, therefore, Philips

i^et himself fo obtain alt the intelligence he could

upon the subject—but we must previously inform

tlie reader of tkte geography of tbes^ ui>rre4ueDted

shores,'"* '^r*^"'**'* ^Mrt-v./' n*.».; Hi':<»«Vf|^4/as»p«;»

. The trreadth of the North American continent,

tvhere it is widest, is not less than JfOOO mile?!,

that is, from Behringt* Straits on the w*.'si,

\\hich separate Asia from America, to the

eastern part of the Labrador coasts How far,

however, this tract of land extends northtvards,

))as been liitherto in dispute; some maintaining

that the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans cortimu-

picate by a sea which washes the •shore of North

America about the 70di degree of latitude,

"W hi 1st othersi assert that the land stretches

even as high as the north pole. In support oi

the first opinion,' it was urged, that this sea of

eoHimunication had beeti se6a by two dytlere»t

persons j and at distinct places, in 1771 and
.1780, alid that the ships which used' to sail up
Davis's Straits and Basin's Bay each year, in

quest of whales, oftentimes killed animals of this

ppecies whith had been previously harpooned by

whale fishers in the Pacilir, and therefore, that

that they must haVe pasSled by this way from one

place of resort to the other, an opinion which
gained strength from the rapid current which
constantly set out of Baffitvs Bay, and was quite

ind^pen^jjeut gf tide?*, On the other handy it

V-
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#as ^aid that as far «« whalers fjad proce^d^il

up Batiins Bay, no opening had l)een discovered

t^estward—and one person bad even asserted,

that a lar<;e ba'y called Luncaister Sound, which
lay considerably abo^e the 7Glh degree of latitude,

had nothing in its appearance to encourage the

supposition, that it would lead into the Pacific?,

and, was, moreover, at some distance from its

month, clostd in by highr' mountains stretching

ri^ht Across the head of it. To make this clearer

it (ihould be al^K) mentioned, that the ship^ Whi(ih

sail cffi these northern expeditions, aftei* pusising

the month of the St. Lawrence and the coast of

Labrador, which lies north of the gtrlf of St.

•Lawrence, soon meet With ati' opening on the

left, which leads dlie west into Hudson's Biay, of

Which we have already spoken, and another

Opening whi^li extfendin^ due ffotth, separates

the sljores of East Greenland from that unknown
and unexplored region' lying n^i^tlr ef t^udson'^s

Bay—could Philips; therefore; haire pnt' either

of these ques'tions to rest, no doiibt it would be

productive of the greatest satisfaction 5 but h^

fonnd this impossible, when he reiiected on tim

length of ti^e he had no\v been absent from his

business, and therefore,- he wisely contented him^

self with gleaning from his shrewd eompanion
whatever had been observed ; and also hi^ own
feelings in visiting those places, where the (tti

©f Europeans had never before trodden. * "
it wa* on the first day of their voyage to-

" <* 111
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Qnebec from St.*John*s, that the captain, having

some fear of an approaching storm, lowered the

top-mast sai!s, and made ail things snug for the

nighty and thus having no more to do, Phihps
called the Inate into his cabin, and requested

him to give him his promised account, which he
did in the following words.

" It was about the middle of April when I

•quitted great Britain ; we sailed from Aberdeen
in the Lord Duncan, and favourable breezes

bore us swiftly on our voyage. On the 10th

day we passed the Shetland Isles, but at

such a distance that its barren rocks and rugged

shore were all that met the eye: our course lay

nearly due westward, and we had a run of ihree-

and-tweuty days across the Atlantic before any
4bing of interest occurred. At this time the

change of climate warned us that we were
approaching the frozen regions, and as this was
the first time I had ever visited that quarter, I

looked forward witb no small anxiety to seeing

those great masses of ice, of which I had heard

so much. It was on the morning of the succeed-

ing day that the first of them met our view ;

what was my astonishment to see an enormous

body of ice, full a thousand feet along, and forty

high, floating along the water—nor is it possible

to imagine any thing more beautiful than the

variety of colours which these icebergs display ;

by night, as well as by day, they glitter with

the most brilliant splendour, assuming diiferent

liiits as the light changes on them. »
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Stftwring ouf coarse northwards to proceed up
I}uvis*s Straits, these objects gradually presented

them^selves more frequently, and soon my eye

becaiiie almost familiar to them, though it may
well be conceived how much I was at first struck

with the singularity of the scene.—There was no
land wiihin sight, and as far as the eye could

reach, nothing was to be discerned but these

fioatinff masses of ice, of various forms and sizes.

Sometimes they passed the ship at a distance^

and at other times they would approach so near

as almost to strike against her; and from the

great force ^ith which their own size and the

motion of the^ water carries them along, they

niight have produced the most serious consequen-

ces. During the passage up Davis*s Straits, I
observed the various colours that the sea as«

sumed: in some places it appeared of a fine

azure colour, in others it was black, brown, and
green, though when we drew it up in vessels

we could discern nothing peculiar in its tint;

this changeful appearance could only be attri-

buted to the colour of the sand at the bottom ; far

at one part, where the water seemed of a
bright green, on sounding, soft mud of the same
colour was taken up from a depth of 300 fathoms.

Whalers usually calculate on being successful

when they happen to come where the water is of

a brownish colour; and so we found it, for in a

shoM time we had killed fifteen lish, and stowed

their blubber in casks ou board. It wat^

I: .ill
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Ind^^, k sudcessful season, but ite had bfought

out with ud sdme Congra^e rockets, With which

we fired - bt them from a great distance, and
never failed to strike them%
'- "Hitherto (he weather had been almost unin-

terrnpt^^dly calm, when on the morning of the

7th of August, « ,«^ev^re gill* rifbs*, which threat-

ened us with iue most extreme danger: the

waves began to swfell, the great masses of ice

fcame roUiifg albng-^the only chance of safely

the ship now had, "tvas to endeavour to force its

way northwards, where the ice partially opened
j

but the cihannel ivas so blocked up' that ih^ ut-

most efforts of the c^ew wfere iheffedtual ; the

ice closed in upon us, and W6 biegan to feel i($

pressure Very severely," until at length it Became
a trial of strength between the ship and the ice-*-

evety snpport threatentfd to gife way, thcf b^afnA

iti the hold began to bend, and the iroh tanks

Settled together. At this critical motnent, wheh
it seemed impossible' for the ship to bear the

increased pi^essure much lonrgcV, by th^ heaving

of the waves and the ice' coMecting under her, she

w&B rarised up several feet, TVhile on either sidd,

the Tce^ \fhich was more than six feet thick,

broke agai'nsft her sid«s, Curling back on itself;'

the great dtresi now feil on her bow, artd aft«!r

.being again lift«d up, she' was carried Wi'th' Vio-

lence towards another ^f the vessels;' every

*ffbrt to avoid theii* getting fdtii Of each oth^r

i^iyxed} the we aMhOrs and Cafeies birok* onfe*
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after theother, andat length the litriiB of the two
vessels atruck w^th such force tog^thtir, as to

frush.to pieces a small boat tha^ Qould not be

removed in time^ The shock was tremendous

;

nothing less was expect^ than the loss of our

;nasts, but at this eventful moment, by tbetnercy

^ of Providence, we were saved; the ice opened
^ •', from the ships on ^ach side ; they again floated on,

V and got di89ntang)ed tfrom «ach other without
'' - either having experienced any considerable

u damage. > A/'cideqts of this kind occur to the,

whalers almdst every year, and frequently cause

. their complete destruction ; the masses of ice

piling over each other, and crushing in the sides

|ind*deck^ Hke an egg^shell«-.and burying the

.broken vessel jn the ruin : the crew then having

no resource, whatever but to spring out of the

ship, and take their chance of life .upon the ice

lintjil they c^n b^ taken up by some of the vessels

in company. ..
'

' ,

^
>

' '

;,
I

>'.On the cessation of this gale, liind was seen,

which we, found to be the western coast of

.Greenland ; and soon afterwards drew towards

it, nctar enough to perceive a number of strange
" wildrlpoking people comi^ig down to the shore,

\ -those who were foremost seeming to advance

'with signs ot fear i^d distrust ; occasionally

they retreated, then ^ again came forward,

stopped, listened, and each grasped a long

kiufe firmly in one hand, while in the other h<|

carried something resembling a lash-whip; this,

\^

^vi; ,:v/>:'
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it was evident, th«y *.»d with them for the pur«

pose of driving their sledges, a kind of low car

drawn by dogs, and which is calculated by its

construction- for using in icy regions. When
vhey arrived on the shore, the Captain by signs

invited them on board, pointing/ at the same
time, to a plank that he had laid down from the

shipts side to the beach ; but they seemed fearful

of doing so, and soon perceiving in the vessel

the Indian whom We had taken out with us to

act as interpreter, they expressed the strongest

desire that he should come ashore to them ; this

request was readily granted, though when the

iTian went over ta them, they retreated to a dis-

tance, and would not let him even touch them';

by degrees their fears seemed to wear off, they

advanced towards him, took some presents which
belaid before tbem, and, at length, one of them
took courage' to exchange his knife for another

which the Indian offered him. Th«> captain

ii6w went ashore, updn whfch the natives all

crowded eagerly forward, and many of them"

drove down to the beach in their sledges. The
noise and clamour that followed is hbrdly to bti

conceived; all were shouting and hallooing to

each other with the utmost vociferation ; the

dogs were howling, and the men flogging them
to preserve order. Amongst the presents whiclv

the captain offered them were small looking-

glasses, in which they viewed their own faces

with the most innocent delighU^—For tlie fir^^

f^N
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momeat tijey ^toocl 1Q sDi^tit ^titoni^hiniintt look-

ing ff^qiieiuly to tbe h'd^k of the gUss, us if

expHcting to see there tho peraon ^ho8<9 face

i^ppe^red to tj^m qn th& other side. .

I,
** They novv stemedi io haye guiqed so much

ponjidencey thii^t t|)e captain iuvite4 some of

jhem to go on board his^hip/to \^hich they

readily assepted; one of tt^ni, to his grei^t

^musement, |icst addressing, himself in a long

Speech tq the vessel, as if h^ thought it a living

feature that could answer him; and evep

uddresse^ (he |u4>?n who acted .fis interpreter,

\o inquire y^hat great creature it >va^, and
whether it camt^ from the sun or the moon ; th^

other endeavoured to make him Mnder3tand it

was a house, made of wood, but it ^as quite ip

vain, for from the flapping qf t\i^ ^&\\^ and th^

focking motion of the v^^sel, not one of the

party could be persua()ed it wa^ i^qt alive. >^ii^vt

*y.<A** When on boarcj, their astopishmept wi^B

fcxcited to the highest degree, but tb^ quantity

of wood appeared to, be the chief object o^

surprise, their knowledge of; ^imber b^t^^g

.limited^ to the few heathy vv|)ich their ow(i

,
,country produced. The only thing which they

^eemed to regard \yith conteiript ^^^ a little

terrier dog, belonging to one of the sailorsi,

being accustomed only to those of fi large kind,

which they train up to the chace and to draw
^heir sledges. The captain now Ijrought thern

,^owq tp the cabin, where he gave iheui coffee an^
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biFcuit, which th«y appeared tft Mish exc#Hl-

ingly, dud after returniof; ttpoii dtH;k th»'y all

joined in a dance, sonwwtlai resembling a Scotch

reel, which titey kept up for a considerabla

length of time, witli a glea and vivacity that

alftbrded the highest amuoetnent to the ship's

crew. At len^^th, evening conning on, tiiey

returhed to shore.
*' TheCaptainthe next morning a11owfe<^ One of

the oflicersand some of the Tn<en to land, hnt with

strict orders that no person should remain absent

after dusk ; at this time the cold was intense, the

face of the country before us was t>ne "slfaat of

snow, the rocks along the shore were thickly in-

crusted with ice, and the icebergs floatedon the sea

all round, nor was there a vessel in sight except

the whaler of our own company. Almost il)e «niy

animal we had yet seen wjlis a kind of seal called

liheWalrhus; these are creatutes, which aret>f an

amphibious nature: they were seen swimlning

Tound the vessel, and scrambltng up tlie rocks in

great numbers. In size they are enonTiotis,

often being found eighteen teet in length, and
their whole body >arge in proptortion, ercoft

the head, which is small, and the neck vvry

t^horl. In the upper jawa tre two long twsks

s; l)ent downwards, which seemed to serv« ihsn
principally for collecting their food, by'sotmng
up the shell-fish from the bottofn of tke sea. The

'^: natives come down to the sea shorfe to calxrh

\ them, when they lie on the beach at night. This,
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bowever, tli^y do not alwtys easily efft'ct, u it

rarely bapptnB that the whole b«r^ go aaloep

.together, one or mofo of them generally kveping

ivatch while the others rest. The diflerent parts

of this animal when killed are applied to various

useful purposes; the skin is cut into slices of

two or (bfee inches wide, and exported into

England for glue, and to Anf^erica for carriaj;e

' traces. Its tusks are very much iised as a sub-

stitute for ivory ; but that which furnishes most
profit to the Greenlaoder is the blubber. A
large seal which wouki weigh from 1600 to

SOOOlbs. would yield about oae barrel and a-faalf,

or two, of oil. This kind of seal, and sonoHimes

a few bears, straying along the coast, were the

only anin>als we saw, exoept that now and then

a few sea birds, like guJU, were seen at a dis-

tance flying over the water.
'* The whole of the day on which the officers

and R>eo wen' ashore, passed without their

returning ; evening canao on, and still no tiidings

of them ; as u grew ^arV the aoxieiy of the

lemaioder of (be crew became exireme, and the

night passed without any one of the party

arriving. £«rly the next jfnoroing, the Ceptoin

jiedging it n>ost probable, that iMiving been in-

duoed to penetrate farther into the couatry than

tiiey inieaided, they had lost their way, seat a
parly of seamen on shore, with orders to asoead

to the top of a neighbouring^ rising ground, and
lliere to <^:f;ct a iiag-staif, ia 4the hope that siiotikl
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they, in waDdering; about, come within view of

it, it might sierv^e to guide them to the shpre.

About mid-dav« a number of men were seeii

coming down the side of the hili, who sooci

proved (to the great joy of their fellow seamen,

who h*td almost despaired of ever seeing them
again.) to be the party who had been absent.

All had returned safe and well, except one

man ; one was still missing, of whom the others

could give no further account, than that they

had not proceeded far into the country befom
they came up with a hundng party of the na-

tives, all in ieager pursuit of a white bear, and
having joined them, they were thus induced to

Eroceed to such a distance that when the day
egan to decline, they found it impossible to

retrace their way to the shore: during the whole
night they wandered about, enduring the most
extreme sulfering from the coldi this man, who
was now missing, they said had separated

himself from them during the night, for when
the day-light dawned he was no where to be

found ; they called loudly for him, wandered
about in search of him, and no one could conf
ceive what had become of him, except that one
of the men remembered his having proposed

some plan for going before dawn to the top

of a hili which lay before them, from whence
he might, perhaps, be able to judge of what
course they ought to take. From this scheme
th^ 0th^ endeavoured to dissuade hiin t hut

•«
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ho doiibt remained now that the poor fdlovr

had beeti so imprudent as to persist in this un-

dertukmg, and had before now perished either

by the cokl, or been killed by some of the wild

bears. The party who returned had suffered

severely from the frost, their hands and feet

being almost benumbed with the cold; had it not

been for the delay occasioned by this man's

absence, they might have returned several hours

sooner; but they were unwillmg to quit the spot

where he had left them, until they found the day
advancing without his return, and it was not

.until they had walked several miles, that they

ill St perceived the flag-staff on the hil).

^* The night of the second day was now fast

approaching, and all hope of the sailor's return had
been nearly abandoned, when one of the ofBcers

said he thought he could perceive some person

coming along the shore. Upon this the Captain

ordered out a boat^ but charged the men to be

cautious how they landed ; in a short lime aiier<p

wards the boat returned, and to the joy of all on
board, it brought back their lost jpompanion.

But what was their astonishment, when they

: found him with every ap')earance of being intox-

icated; hid speech was altered, he was almost

. unable to stand, nor did he seem to comprehend
what was said to him; the men who fetched

• biiii in the boat, said they had almost to lift nim
^into it to get him away, for he did not seem to

lecoguize them, nor to understand what they
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wanted with bint. The Captain, however, wh6
had a good deal of experience of the eUKfcts

of extreme coid, knew that this alone was
sufficient to cause it, and he was the more con-
vinced of it from the absolute impossibility of

the man having obtained any spirituous tiquors;

his hands and face were dreadfuliiy frost-biiten,

and his feet also had suiSered so severely, that

he could scarcely walk. By degrees, as the

natural warmth of the body was restored, bis

faculties returned, until at length the ef&cts of

the cold wore oif completely, and he was then

able to tell them, that bavintr, according to hi^

design, quitted his party before day-liglit, he

had ascended to the top of the hill, from whence
however, when morning came, he could dis*

cover nothing but one uninterrupted tract of
barren country, and that in endeavouring to

return to them he missed bis way, narrowly

escaped perishing in the drifted snow on' the

side of the hill, and finally wandered about

without knowing where, when he unexpectedly

found himself close to the sea shore.
*^ All concurred in describing the interior of

the country as being almost totally devoid Of

:vegetation, except for the few mosses tfnd heaths

ithat were here and there to be met mth; iMit

even these, however unservicoable they may
appear in our eye^, the natives know how to

apply to various useful purposes. The moss
is not close and short like sod, as that of

our own country is, but grows to the leni^th of
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six cm: eight inpUeft: they gather, dry, And &^ep
tUi9 in Sjva) pil, tt^us nval^ing what serves the.in for

coijt^l'Qrtiihklc^ and e>(celltfet Cu«^,, a^ well as fof.

light. The heath atfords food and shelter to tike

hiH'esi and gami^ which the se^imen said they

wjiW itt gre^t number^ '% ^nd tlu^ »tjeins of it tied

togetlMsc make a good h^edte Car the whip with
whi^h the^ mea drive tbeii sledges. The habi-

tations of the nt^ives,, the seamen described a3

being pa^rtly sunk Mnder ground, a mode of

defence fi^m the weather not unu&ua} ii^ cold

countries. They 9«i.id-the<y appeared to be^a haro)-

lee» simple r^ee qf people, to U(ive^ up idea of

wart And tq live peaceably a,i9iQixg9t, theiftselves.

**• While we wore steering up Da.vi^'s Straits

--^i- vere frecju,enlly visited by thick fogs, and
^ inteQsei wa& the cold, that the moment this

mist tQMch«»d the ropes ol the ship, it froi^e, au4
left them in a abort time QOM^ered with ice to, tl^.

ihickness of a itn^n^^ arm* which «t every motion
of the vessi^l broke from them and fell oq the

dt^ok in g^littering fragments, In the intervalH

between the fogs> \\^ weather was in general

beautift^Hy clet^r, which enabled us to discern

at a vgsit distance the singular fpr^ns that the

icebergs ^sftui^ied; ^luetimes they were in the

^hape of treeSi and «. num.ber of these together

had all the appearnfi^e «t b^ di^M^nce of a frozen

forent; soinefimep the ice formed one long line

of a solid mass, like ^ viall, but more usually

it WU9 in detiuhed biogk^, several hundred feet

;jnft';;
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h length, which floated on the water like n^oving

islands, varying in their ooiour, and sparkling

with a Ji'^tre which in sunshine was alnaost

dazzling. . *i,^ -Jvj,/ i^^if* - tfi; I
,
,*;

. j^>>'

On quitting this coast we pursued our

course northwards, desirous of steering for

Lancaster Sound. A. voyage of some days

brought us to the entrance of this bay, but the

passage was so obstructed by the accumulation

of ice whijh we encountered, that we deter-

mined to pursue a northerly course no farther.

It is remarkable, that the depth of water found

here, was greater than we had reached in any
other part of Baffin's Bay ; upon throwing out

the bounding line it fell to the depth of 1005
fathoms, and took nearly an hour ior all hands

to pull it up again. But the most extraordinary

tircumstancs that came under my observation in

the cdurse 6f this voyage was, that in these

northerly regions, during a certain part of the

year, the sun never sets^ and we had now had
a period of continued sun-^shine for 1872 hours;

towards the close of August this season passed

away, and On the 24th we once more saw a

sun-set, and 1 could not but think how times

were changed with me, when I was now re-

garding as a novelty what in our own country

passes by almost unnoticed every day.*' #'
It was in this manner that Philips endea-

voured to profit by every means offered to him
for extending his knowledge. It is true, he

might have read all that is mentioned above.
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btu he was one of those who always thoiight it

more satisfactory t& obtain the inlbrmatioii \ib

t^anted upon countries, by conversing wiih those

that had actually travelled over them ^ for in thi«

way^ lie could put questions upon such subjects

as arose in his mind.—But to resume our nar-

tattve, his return to Quebec so close upon the

iwinter, gave him an opportunity of witnessing

sotiie of the amusements of the season which ari»

customary there ; of these the principal one was
driving in sledges on the snow, the roads being

ouite impassable for any other kind of vehicle.

This bledg'. is a light carriage, open or covered,

huilt somewhat like a chariot, and instead of
being inade with wheels, it is set upon two
iron runners, shaped like a pair of skatef<, and
is drawn by one or two horses. This machine
glides over the snow with such swiftness and so

little noise, that to prevent accident, those who
drive tn tliem are obliged to give notice of iheir

approach by bells fastened to t'ue harness, or by
sounding a horn before them.

'"' Though the cold is intense, the inhabitants

defend themselves fD well from it, by having

their dress composed almost entirely of fur, so that

they don't suiter more from the weather than

we often do on a w interns day ; the doors and
windows are double, so that but little cold

air can enter, and every part of the house is

warmed with stoves.

In Canada, the snow generally Begins to fall in

November, and ceases about the middle of

1 4
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December, when a hdrd frost sets in ; the air thea

bck^omes clear, the Weather is bright a!n4 cheer-

ful, and the inhabitants, glad to escape from the

confinement the snowing season subjects them
to, mount their fledges, and pass their time in

gaiety and amusement. Thfs lasts fpr about

six weeks, when the frOst ceases and spring

begins to app:>ar ; the sun shines most warmly,

the snow meits rapidly, the fields become green,

and in a few days winter has as completely dis-

appeared as if it were so many months that

had elapsed.

' The rivers which flow through the adjacent

country, form some beautiful cataracts, which
Philips lost no time in visiting, particularly the

falls of the Montmorenci, a river which unites

with the St. Lawrence about seven miles below
Quebec, and the falls of the river Chaudiere,

which lie not far distant. The country through

which the Montmofehci passes, is wifd and
thickly wooded, and its course lies over a bed
of broken rocks till it comes to the brink of a

precipice, down which it descends in one unin-

terrupted fall of 240 feet; but what is most
remarkable in this cataract is, that the stream of

water, being but scanty, instead of tumbling

down the rocks with the usual impetuosity, it

appears to fall slowly, and at a distance its white

foum presents all the appearance of broken

masses o( snow rolling slowly and heavHy down
the declivity, but casting up at the boUom a
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considerable ipcay, which, in bright sun-shine,

glitters in a thousand colours. .^.^.

As Philips waa now tibout to enter the terri-

tories of the United States from the nortli, it

>vili be for the satisfpotion of the young reader

to make some preliminary observt^tions pn tha

geography of the United State<t, in order that

he may have a general ide>i of (he great extent of

territory that is known under ^his name, as well

as of the climate, manufaqturei?, and co:iiinerc(»

of a district in which so many of his countrymeni

have at different timea settled, and whither so

many are every year emigrating* in the hope of

bettering their fortune ; these observations ulso,

will be useful on another apv'Qunt, for as it i»

impossible for our friend Philips, in whose
company we have been 80 long travelling, to

visit every part of the coiuitry, we shall from
them be better able to understand the relative

situation of the few places he was enabled

to sea.

The United States of A-merica, theu, are

composed of eighteen provinces, or districts,

each governed by its own peculiar institutions,

but united together for the purpose of mutual

support and advantage. P^orjiierly, indeed, it

contained but thirteerJ states ; but aUnpst every

year it has added to the number in its union,

and extendi its territory westward into the

uncultivated parts about the Mississippi and
MissQuri, These eighteen states are generally

•'I
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dnssed under the divisions of North, MTddle^

and South. > ^ !!;i4«ri *

The northern states, ipvith their chief towns,

are :

—

•

1 District of Maine,

2 New Hampshire,

3 Vermont, - ^

4 Massachusets* '

5 Rhode Island,

6 Connecticut, .w^ifi

7 New York, w^ *""

Portland.

Portsmouth. .« f

Windsor* ,./<"/'.

Boston. ^ "M

Providence^ . o

Hartford. 6

New York. U-»

',>v. Tlie middle states are:—*i?M Wl«flf^/^*jii i>?i fevisjl

8 New Jersey,^^ JM^ ;i; j^Trenton. ;^j

-M*^f«"«

f

9 Pennsylvania,

10 Dttlavvare,

11 Maryland,

The southern states are:—
12 Virginia, ;•

North Carolina,
*

South Carolina,

Georgia,

Kentuckee, *- • ^

Tenassee, '| *• .^.

13

14
15
16
17
18

Philadelphia".

New i'a»»tle. -. w

Baltimore. Kjr^it?!*

Richmond.
Rnleigh.

Columbia,'

Louisville.

Frankfort. •

•

Knoxville.

New Orleans.Louisiana, *^ c? ;>

'^ These stales coljectively are bounded on the

east by the Atlantic, on the north by Oanadii

and the Lakes, on the south by the Gulf 6f

Mexico and Florida, and on the west by the

Mississippi ; their extent from north to soutli

being 1000 miles, and from east to west 1300,

and the population about 6,000,000 of inha-

bitants.
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•>' Though (his, however, is its extent and popu-

lation it must be also mentioned that it is not

much more than two hundred years since

the first settlement was made in the country, by
a colony of British, in the reign of James 1st.

in honour of whom the town built by them, and
situated in Virginia, was called. The present

inhabitants of the United States are the descend-

ants of these English colonists, and of Swedes,
Germans, Dutch, and French, who at subr-

sequeut periods settled there: a considerable

increase also is yearly made to this population,

by those who etnij^rate from different parts^ of

JEuropewr;^n«»t,4^^:. }'^ .tro•^ '.,'( \ **jr.'. _h*:t1iiiuifsr^ n ;;; '.7

u With regard to size and consequence, the

cities are New York, Philadelphia, Boston,

Chai-lestown and Baltimore, but the capital is

Washington. These towns are all situated

either upon the sea coast or on the banks of

navigable rivers; hence the inhabitants devote

themselves to commerce, which is indeed very

considerable. The inland states are necessarily

more given to agriculture; and hence the popu-
lation, instead of being collected in large towns,

is more scattered amongst the farms which have

been brought into cultivation. The chief ma-
nufactures are tanned leather and dressed skins

;

ships, for which indeed no coi"^>ry in the world
is more amply supplied with timber; cables,

saiUcIoth, cordage, hats, sugars, and gun-pow-
der, are all American manufactnres. Good
wines also have been made by French seiilers

" 1

,
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on the Ohio, from grapps which grow naturally

on its banks, and also from scions tvhich have
been brought from the vrine countries in Europe.
The maple sugar is prepared in the northern

and middle states, aud ig deemed by many
equal to that from the oane. Indeed it has

been calculated that this article could be made
in such quantities bs not only to supply the

market for home consumption, but to allow an
annual exportation of 100,000 hhds.

But it must be obvious that it will be some
time before American manufactures can arrive at

perfection, so long as the population is so small

when compared to the extent of territory over

which they are spread, being nearly 600,000,000
of acres. The towns along the eastern coast

are, as has been mentioned, more thickly inha-

bited for the purposes of commerce; but every

where the price of labour is so hii^h, as of ne-

oessity to render their manufactures too dear for

any but the home murket. It is the high price

of labour that holds out such inducements to

einigrants to go and settle there; and y^t many
a man who quits his own country has been

known to regret having done so.

•^>- It has been oftentimes the case that an igno-

rant man, not having money to carry him out,

or to support himself and family on his arrival,

has been obliged to article himself to ah employer

for a certain number of years, and to work for

his profit alone, j*. * .v^>^ f>^:^'., **»*

i :,
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What 19 tho man, so drcamstanced, btft 'M

bond servant for 90 long i ilmvl and would it

not be much better for him 10 consider well be-

fore he takes such a step as to quit his home and
friends in the hope of bettering his condition,

and be afterwards disappointed? It is not, how-
ever, meant to say but that very many have got

on well in America, but then it was by industry,

and by savipg upwhafever remained over and
above their neces!*ury support—perhaps had they

done so at home they need not haye emigrated',

for industry and prudence may succeed in Ireland

as well as in America. It was not, thought

Philips, by working three days in a Week, and
giving up the other three to idleness and iotoxi-

cation, like too many tradesmen at home,' but

by labouring late and early, and by making up &

little store which shall give him the means of

buying a spot of ground of his own. '''^^*''i? '*if

Are there not many, it may be asl^ed, who
have brought themselves and their fattiiliies to

poverty by the want of diligent attention to their

calling, and yet they are generally the last to

accuse themselves-^they lay the blame tipon the

times, upon the taxes, upon the dearness of pro-

visions; they say America is a fine coulllry, and
they resolve to emigrate; whereas the real fact

is, as Philips had abundant opportunities of ob-

serving, the idler and the drunkard are poor in

^ America as well as in Ireland, and though wages
' aie high, so are provisions also, sO that a larger

'hire there will not go farther than a smaller hire

L-i

•':!
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at home; unless, indeed, u man am<*n(h) his hfe; '•

bill if he does this, perhaps he would Hnd U'm
*

trade as lucrative at home as any where else.-^ i*

The fact therefore is, that industry and content- V
meat are two great practical virtues iocumbent *

upon all men, out especiall essential to Chris« r

tians; and there is, perhaps, no civilized country *,

under the Sun where they will not bring a inaa

competence and respectability. ritt -

He had purposed going to visit Lake Cham«
plain, and having crossed it, to continue his '

jouroey by Albany to New York and PhiladeU '

phia, but this intention he renounced, as tht^

lake at the present season of the yea is so com-
pletely frozen as to render it quite unnavigable;

he changed bis route therefore to Boston, and
though his sledge carried him swiftly over the

road, he had a journey of several days before

he arrived (here. ;p^i^ r
, >(5qii « whivi u

The town itself, which is the capital of the

state of Massachusets, is peculiarly situated,

being built on a peninsula of irregular form,

which runs out into the bay, and is joined to the

main land, at the southern extremity, by an isth-

mus full two miles long, though scarcely moitf

than 700 yards broad, even at its greatest breadth.

A second promontory of land, similar to that

on which Boston is built, also runs out into tlie

bay ; on it stands Charlestown, which is con-

nected with Boston by a wooden bridge, 1500
feet in length and about fpfty in breadth ; but

that which joins it to Cambridge Town is indeed
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the wonder of bridge architecture, beinp; 3483
feet in lenclh, and standing on 180 piers.

Boston harbour is capacious enough for 500
vessels to ride at anchor in good depth of water,

whilst the entrance is so narrow as scarcely to

admit of two ships coming in together. This
town, which contains about 30,000 inhabitants,

trades to almost every quarter of the world, it

even carries on a considerable commerce with

China, to which it brings valuable cargoes of

furs, and barters them for the various commo-
dities of that country. Boston has at different

times suffered severely by fire, the houses beini*

mostly built of wood j on one occasion, about

thirty years ago, there were nearly 100 houses

burnt at once ; and in consequence of the nuinb«>r

of lives that were lost, there was a regulati >n

made, prohibiting the erection of wooden build-

ings of more than one story high, a measure

which has considerably added to the uniformity

as well as the security of the town. The prin-

cipal manufactures carried on here are of rum,

loaf-sugar, chocolate, and all kinds of rope and
cordage, but there is also a very considerable one

of pot and pearl ashes, which article, it may be

necessary to inform the reader, '-^ produced

from the ashes of burnt wood, fcr vhich the

extensive forests that cover the uncleared part of

the country furnishes them with an ample supply

of timber. The only difference between pot and

peari ashes is, that the latter is better prepared

and dried, and of a finer quality itiun the other.

>i 111
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They are boih very much used in various

branches of trade ; the gla^ makur^ the bleacher,

th<s soQp ipakePf the dyer^ and the apothecary,

wouhi each be at a \q»^ to eoivtplete several

of their preparations without this valuable in-

gredient.

Hut thia Qity dkl not possess so mueh interest,

in tlie «y«a of our traveller, by reason of its

trade, as on account ot having been the birth-

place of the celebrated Doctor Bfjnjamin

Franklin, to whom a monument httsi bet^n erected.

This n^Q was bred a printer, and having come
over to England, vv'orked Cor a considerable

time in a printiag-offiue in I«ondoD as a jour-

neynuif) ; not being at that time ceniarkable for

Any great talents, but possessing that industry

and application to his businees, which, when
joined to soj;>riety and prudence, seldom fail to

be successful in life. It would be long to detail

the events of this extraordinary man's lifu, but

it will suffice to say, that he was afterwards the

author of several useful works, and raised him-

self to such eminence amongst his countrymen,

that he was sent as an ambassador from the

United States to France. i^.-t bn.: }u:i n.

Anxious, however, to pursue his journey,

Philips having fully gratified his curiosity, quit-

ted Boston, and set out on his road to NewYork,

a distance of 210 miles; and, like Boston,

: situated on the eastern coast, at the coniiuence of

. two rivers, called the Hudson and Kaat rivera,

. Mrhich rising westward, fall into the Atlantic

on,
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ocean. Th« province of which it i$ the capttaf;

is considerably larger than Ireland, being 300
miles from north to south, and 350 from east to

west. Its area is 55,000 square miles, and its

pomilation nearly 1,000,000.
The frost stiU obliged him to travel in hisi

sledge, and th6 face of the country being still

covered with snow, offered him so little variety

of prospect^ that he began to long for the sight

of green fields and shady trees. His road Lay

nearly along the sea coast, and brought him
through the towns of Plymouth, Hartford, and
Newhaven. It was growing dusk as he entereql

New York^ late on a cold evening in January.
New York is remarkable for its numerous

handsome public buildings, and also for its greajt

trade, 300,000 tons of shipping belonging to the

port. It may, therefore, bo supposed a piace

of great wealth; and indeed the spitit wiUi

which works of utility are planned, and carried

on, shews how anxious the inhabitants are for

its improvement, and at the same time accounts

for its flourishing condition. When Philips

was there, they had actually begun to cut a canal*

which was to unite the Hudson river with Lake
Erie eastward, a distance. of 350 miles, and
give that whole district the meaus of water car-

riage for bringing their commodities to New
York. The estimated expense was ^l,aQ0,00a
The city, though connected by bridges with the

main land, is situated on an island called New
York Island, which is formed by two rivers, tho

'!ii
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Hudson and East River, which here flo\^ info

the sea. The town extends along the Hudson
about two milts, and along the other nearly

four, its width being little more than one mil«

and a half even at its greatest breadth. Its prin-

cipal street, called Broadway, is (^i<;hty feet

wide, and handsomely built, and ruiis for three

miles in a strait line through the town, bfiiig

terminated at the upper end by a handsome
square, with the Governor's Iicuse in fronu

But travelling as Philips did, from town to

town, their similarity soon ntade him cease to

find any curiosity in them ; and were it not for

some commercial trarnsactions, which obliged hira

4o lengthen his stay there, he would have gladly

resumed his jourfvey. From this delay, how-
ever, be derived one advantage, that ibe frost

bad ceased, and the spring set iu before he was
4gain on the road.

J East of New York there lies a very consider-

able island, called Long Island, 140 miles ia

length, and about ten in breadth. This island

is thickly inhabited, and vet-y highly cultivated,

and presents a beautiful appearance from (be

sea, to vessels coming into New York harbour.-

>jf' Quitting New York at six o'clock iu the

morning, he embarked in a small sieam^boat

wtitch took him to Elizabeth Town, across tlte

harbour, a distance of sixteen miles, in an- hour

and a half. He there took the stage coach

for Philadelphia, and passed througli the towi\

of Treniou. remarkable for huviug hl satv
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emgtiTar wood«n bridge across the Delaware, of

which tile carriage-way is made underneath the

arches, and ia supported by heavy iron chains, let

down to it from the top of the bridge. There
is, 410 doubt, a great waste of timber by thid

mode of building it; but in America, where that

is so plenty, it is no object to save it, and the

road-way i^ preserved quite level, as they thus

avoid the ascent and descent which it other-

wise must necessarily have had. From this

town nothing particularly worthy of his notice

occurred iintil be arrived at Philadelphia, which
is &0 miles distant from New York, and ^stands

at the heaci of a noble bay, formed by the mouth
of the river Delaware, on the west bank of

which the town stands ; it is 1^6 miles from the

Atlantic, by the course of the river and bay,

being navigable, however, the whole way for

ships of the largest tonnage. The shores on
each side are richly wooded, and scattered over

with neat farm houses and villages. Few cities .

can be compared with it in point of beauty, the

cleanliness of its streets, as well as the regu-

larity with which they are built. Of these the

principal one is 100 feet wide, and the others

vary from fifty to eighty ; all are well paved,

and the foot-way on each side is formed of red

brick, instead of ^ags. The bouses are brick also,

though for the most part they are faced with a

kind of white marble which abounds in that

part of America, and with which most of the

public btiildings of the city are. built. Places of

n
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worship of all kinds are numerous, btit of thes«

none guve Philips more pleasure than the Airicaa

church for the use of tlie negroes ; and here these

poor creatures come in great numbers, eager to

receive religious instructions, and a clergyman of

their own colour attends there regularly. • <th*^.'ti

:^i Tliere are few instances of a city ribiug by such

rapid progress to so great a height of prosperity

as Philadelphia; an old man there told pur

traveller, tliat he remembered when there were

but three carriages in the whole town, and now
the streets are full of them; and he likewise

caidy that at so low a state was their commerce
then, that two or three vessels at most arrived

yearly with the manufactures ef Great Britain

;

whileat present the trade is so much increased, that

sonae thousiufrds of ships go out of the port yearly

to different quarters of the world, and as many
in proportion come into the. .hat^bear, so that

Philadelphia may be oooMdered as oiMiof the

most flourishing cities in America, tuij^i'ui tiuw

«v fiut no part of the city did Philips visit 'with

so much interest as the prison, ivhich stands as

an example of the advantages that may be
derived from tlie wise and judicious treatment of
CiimiAals. Nothinf can be bebter contrived for

this purpose, than the plan on wMch the jail is

built; it is spacious and airy, and has extensive

yards attached to it, well p&ved and walled

round. Such of the prisoners as have been
convicted of any great crime, are put into soli«

iary eonnnsment, from which upon a course of
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good cofidttct they are relitpved* l3y being given

employment in their <nvn <otflls; or after a timt*,

they are allowMd to work in the room with soma
of the other prisoners, who are aU granted mor«
or less induii^eflce according to the nature of

their offence, and to their conduct in the prisoa

during theteirm of their oonfineLTient All are weU
fed, well dothed, and treated with great strictness^

but ^ith ^reat hmnanity. Thvy are employed
in working at diiierent trades \ one room being

set apart tor tailoring, another for shoe-^making,

another for ba$ket<-work, landfo on; and in th«

yards a^'e 8tot\e-<Hitters, smiths, noi^^Drs, andothMr

tradesmen who require room for th^ir work;
this part of the prison presenting more the

uppear&noe of a nunuliictory than a place of
Cfonfirrement ; cund n^any are the instances of
prisoners beiin<g dismissed, so much reiormcd

from their evil ways^ tliat they afterwaixis

became good and tiseiVtl members of society.
'

e Bat althovi|f;h Piiilips found so imich m the

habits and manners of the people of Philadelphia

to admire and appi<ov«, there was nothing which
raised them 'S'O high in his estimation above other

parts of the Uiutjed States, as the law which ^lad

beeii Earned ihere, abolishing skvery ; the mxiP9

especially when he found that in some of ikm

neighbouring states it siiJl prevailed to a vt^rygreal

extent. Can any thiuj^ oe mo-re aHT!pTising,iihoBg lit

he, than that men so ardent in the , j;ve of liberty^

as the Awtericans, should be the nwans, in any
diegree of countena«i<:ing th« sk^e trade. Tiiis city

iii
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was founded 14() years ago, by tli » cekmrated

vVilliam Ptnn, who having receiv"cl tVoni G^/anltii

thfl Second a grant of land on '^h^ v^fjtern side

of ttw river Delaware, formed it Hilo a province

and named it Pennsyivani j. Tiie wisdoin and
judgmeat of this great man's character were
onninently shov/n in bh plan tor building the

city, and his laws for the govcrnuient of his

province; and "ven at this* day his inQ^nior)' is

held htere in the highest esteeoL

Tht; reader will understand that ihe monarch
whfj'^H w« hj*y<e mentioned, in common with other

Fufapenn priaces, exercised this right of bestow-

iuQ lands m America, in virtue of England hav-

ing first discovered that part of the North Ame-
rican shore. But William Penn was too upright

to suppose that this gave him any power to

drive out the natives by force cf arms; they

were the original owners of the soil, and justice

told him that he had no claim upon them for a

single acre, unlesti they voluntarily, and for a

sufficient compensation, made over to him their

property. He therefore invited the Indians to

treat with him amicably, and proposed that

they should send some of tlteir number for the

purpose of settling the terms, en which they .

would transfer the land to him. Several came
accordmgly, and an arrangement was soon

made, for one side wished for nothing but what
was equitable, and the Indians inhabiting a

vast extent of country, of whici )^y cultivated

hili; iiltla lit/ii
• • •«i»4^a • • T •t9k

«tl1jjfltf V%V9 Kl^UAWAA. } fT wa w ^«i»w« ^ V
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induced to resign the entire province, and to

retire westward ifito the more inland parts of

the continent. ' ~.

On the day that he concluded his agreenftenl

for the lands, a great concourse of the neigh-

bouring tribes came down into the province, and
ussembled under the spreading bows oi a iar<;e

elm tree that grew on the banks of the river;

nor could any thing be more singular than the

A-ppeorance they pnesentvd, with their dark

couhtefiances and brandie'hed arms, moviiig in

vast swarms in the deep of the woods, which
then overshadowed the whole of what is now a
highly cultivated country. On tlie other hand,

William Penn, qtii'te unarmed, and wiih the

moderate attendance of a few friends, advant-ed

to mt?et them in his uamk plain dress, di^tin-

giiished from his companions only by wearing a

blue sash of silk net-work, (which, it h said, is

still in preservtttion) and by having in his hand a

roll of parchment on which was written the

articles of the treaty. As sooa as he drew near,

the whole body of Indiaiis threw down their

weapons, Rnd seating them«selve« on the ground,

Hstened in silence white he addressed them in the

following words ;
** The Great S^pirit who made

you and me, who rules the heaven and the earth,

and who knowfi the innermost thoughts of man,
knoweth also t! at I and my friends have a hearty

dtt^; ;.' to live in peace and friendship With you,

^^•d to serve y,u to the utmost of my power,

M is not our cueiom t' use liosulo weapon!
K

i:!l

ii:
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against onr rellow-creaturea, (this excellent man
vas a Quaker) and tor this reason, we are coihh

Tinnrnted. Onr oHj»^ct is not \o do injury, and 'hns*

provoke the Holy Spirit, but to do ijood. We
are, tlieretore, met on the broad padnvpy of

faith and ^ocd will, so that no advantage is to

be taken on either side, but all is to be openness,

brotherhood, and love." ^4«. Jt-M-. ;fj„ f>«j aa, »

Having thus spoken, he unrolled the parch-

ment, and by means of an interpreter, read to

them article by article, the several couditionsol the

treaty, and among other things, faithfullypromisi-d

them, that they should not be molested in their

lawful pursuits within their own territories, and
that they were to have full liberty to do all things

for the improvement of their grounds, and the

'support of their families.

He then paid them for the land, distributed

<^ some presents amongst them, and the Indians

having pledged themselves to live in love and
friendship with William Penn, so kng as the

sun and moon should endure, he delivered tip

the parchment to their chief, and took his leave,

happy in having made the first treaty ever con-

cluded between savages and Christians that was
not confirmed by an oath ; thus leaving to man a

striking example of how easy it is tor those who
are really sincere aiid friendly in their views, to

live in peace with those who are sttpposed to be

fierce and faithless.

The tree under which this treaty was made, is

j: _ _i
Siiii mHuaiiig, at a euori distauCc idvUi tiie to1. k r\%At r%
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and few stfanj^ers come to Philadelphia without

visiting it.

• After m<tkin^ the nec**sflary stay at Philadel-

phia, our traveller set out on his further journey

lurouijli tile United States, and delernnijt'd to make
hisi next visit to Washiusrton. He travelled in ourt

of those carriages called a light waggon, and
found it, though a rumbling heavy machine,

stoiit and strong enough for the rugged roads

it h;id to coutend with.

The country through which they first travelled

was the province of New Jersey, and fro n

thence they passed into that of Maryland

;

on quitting Philadelphia their road led through

a well cultivated country, which, however, to

Philips had yet a bare appearance, from th.)

custom the inhabitants have of cutting down
all the trees near the houses; this they do,

not only foi' the value of the timber, but

also for the sake of clearing the ground for the

plough. The want of hedges iiUo adds to the

nakedness of the prospect; for llie lields are

divided only by a rude paling, which, to those

hcquainled with the neat hedge-iows of Ireland,

had a very bleak and unsheltered appearance.

Tliey crosi^ed the Schuylkill river by one

those floating bridges which are sometimes to be

met with in America, and of which there are

. three over this river These are made of large

stems of trees laid side by sule, and chained firndy

together; the length of the beams, formiiig ine

bi«»-' '• of the bridge; over these is placed u

li:

k2
'4
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secofkl layer of the sam« con»(ntcMon, ihe

whole is then f)oardp(l like the floor of a room,

iind p < .iM-c <j put upon each side. This be-

ii :
\i\f\f^\' long feinough to ext«i)d from bank to

b.>i;k of the river, is fastened lirmly at each end,

and floats on the water like a raft: it is capable

ot bearing!; the weight of carriages and horse-

men, though it VA'M
J

': >ly Rinks in some degreo

as they pas^s over iu The ouly danger to whicli

these floating bridge's are liable, arises fronn lh«

hIiobIb of ice in tlie winter, which comes down
the stream with siicli forte as would almost over-

throw the strongest stwie bridge* Philips's road

iroin hence lay through a wooded and fertile

f'ountry; and passing through the town of

Wihumgfpij and the v.>llage ol Havre do Grace,

b«j had ilia first appoftuoity of seeing the rivei*

Siisquehaunah, which i» here a milt wide; i^^s

ba^nks are fin« rising grounds, richly wooded,
• and the whole- scene, as he passed it, was enli-

vened by the rtuUitude of wild fowl that were

apcrting on the water. As there was no bridge

on this pan of the river, ihey passed it in ferry-

.
boat,"?, and rGS4.im! ig their seats in the carriage,

wme jostLd over ugged roads, throuiih a bar-

ren and uninteresting country to Baltimore; at

* times .lii cuts in the road being so deep that

ihey alaioat despaired of extricating 'he wheels

from them ; and to. guard agaiiwi this danger,

the driver alw vs tcok care to wnrn them when
the carriage - al )ul to sink to the right side
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or to thtt left, by calling out to the geutUmen,
that they should lean towards the other, in order

thus to balance the Vehicle. When Philips

reached Haliimore he found letters awaiting

him from Europe, which required him to hasten

his arrival in Washington ', he therefore stopped

no longer here than to admire its noble harbour,

ciipable of containing 2000 sail of mercliant-

men, and situated ar the he»d of the river and
bay of the Chesapeak, 270 miles from its mouth

;

in two days, iherwfore, he was on his journey
for Washington, ' hich is 50 miles distant, a city

of which he had heard so much since his arrival

in America, tliat he expected to find it at least

equal to Philadelphia. But instead of tho

handsome wwll built town that he looked for-

ward to see, he found what appeared to him
more like a number of villages scattered through

) wood, for such is the scene that an unfinished

American city always presents, from the custom
of first building houses at the extreme ends of

tlie portion of land marked out for the city ; and
these lie at wide distances from each other,

as, long as the intermediate ground remains

tinoccupied, they appear more like detached vil-

la<;es, than the separate parts of one town.

Washington stands on the river Pctomuc,

which lakes its rise in the Alleganny nnoantains,

and after winding through the country for an
exient of 4(K) miles, falls into the river Chesapeak,

bwinir naviga le, however, from its jiinclioa

with that river, full 190 miles above the city»

1L 3
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/ Tho moiiiittiins in the vicinity of tii« ('ity

iitlbrd the UHveller muiiy specinieiiH of iiuUiral

wondern. TIih principal of iliese i** u rock

bridge, wliicii apptiars as if an t^artlupiaktf had

tiuddenlv clelt a ntountain usiunder, ieavin*^ only

a tiin^le rocl< conneciing the two parts, and
whicii arches acroha (roni one to the utlter, at a

height ot 240 teet. This rock is all one sohrl

stone, (orly i'eet thick, but part of this thickness

is formed by u coat of earth, which extendi

along the top of the rock, and affords growth to

many large trees, principally cedars and pines.

A guide whom Philips employed, now led them
by a winding foot-path to tfie lop; one side of itiu

bridge is protected by a parapet-wall, but the

oihei' is open and affords no kind of protection

from the deep abvss which lies beneath, through

whicli there (lows a loud and rapid torrent.

'J'here is u roud made along the bridge, and.

waggons pass it in safety, the breadth being no
kss tlmn hUfei-t. Haviuif quilled the Rock Bridge,

Philips set out on horseback on an excmsion
of about 50 miles distance to the nortliward, be-

hind a range oi iiills called the Biue Mounlai/is,

to see a large cavern ub^uaily known by tht^ name
of Maddison's Cave. The guide entered with a

lighted torch, and led Pndips by a long passage

into a snialler cavern, or chamber, which li.e

guide called the Sound Room, from the great

«^cho which lb to be heard liiere. Retnining from

tins chantber, the guide conducted him through

a ign^ biuad paSaai^e, l;-oiu wlituce llu-y scram-
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bled down a ttteep slippery duiicent into another

•cavern, more spaciouM ihan the former. The
petriiuctions formed by (he water trickling from
.}«bove, hung down from the root like icicles.

Titis, Philips had observed all through the cav-
ern, but in that part of it which he now entered,

their appearance was particularly striking, being

nearly a foot in length, and in such numbers,
that as the torch-light gleamed on them, the

\vhole roof glittered with their brilliancy, while,

Qt the sanie time, similar petrifactions had
formed upon the floor of the cave, and seemed
as if filling to meet those which hung frgni

above. Evening was coming on as he and his

guide quitted the cave, and he began to feel his

journey over the mountains lonely enoui^h

;

howevtT, it was shortly "fttfr enlivened by
hiu failing into the company of' a young man,
who was, like himself, a iravelltjir, and whom
curiosity had likewise led some time before to visit

* Maddison's Cave. The night came on as they

rode together, and as there was no appeuraiice

•of any kind of dweUing where they could rc^st

till jnorning, they determined to continue their

journey on tiirough the niijht. The night was
dark, and the tired travellers were anxiously

looking out for a resting place, wiien they sud-

denly su\v a li^ht glimmering through the trees

at some distance. Delighted at the prospect ot

limliiii; some dwelling near them, ihey quickened

their pace, but what was their ustonishment on
iiiiding that it moved irom then), then drew near.
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jtaid at \en^\h vaDished entirely from theii* tig^t.

.Whilst tbey were coiiBidering the cause of this

es^tniordinary appearance, they suddenly per*

cetysd the same light in a bush x:loee by them,

.and advancing towards it, found that it proceed-

ed from a swarm of insects called the fire-fly^ so

named from their power of giving out a light

^ from their bodies. This fly abounds in the woods

.of Amnrica at night, though seldom seen in the

day: in size and colour it most resembles a large

motn, though the itorm of the body is not so loug

and tapering; the light comes from under the

'vt^ings, and when the jS^es rise m the air, they

look like sparks appearing and disappearing

every moment. The night passed without any

further adventure ; towards moreing they reached

a cottage, where they rested chemselves and

their horses, and arrived late the next day. at

Washington. This city alSDhrdiDg as we have s»aid

;
|)ut little variety to-a stranger,, and Philips having

BOW visited every thing in its. vicinity worthy of

attention, lie or;ce more resumed his journey.

From Washington he took his road southward

. -into the state ot Virginia, after coasting a^ong

jhe Maryland shore of the Potomac. This

^ tract is flat, sandy, and dreary; the houses in

many places have an ancient appearance, and

. are built with brick and atone, but most of the

,. modern ones are only uf wood, and have always

e pent-house in the front, which is often carried

all round the dwelling, and atfords a vhady

retreat in the heat of the day fioin the scorchtng
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rayt of i1>e sun^ which in bright weather are

intenHe at noon, though the atmoftphere is as

variable here as in other parts of America, often

changing from heat to coid several timet* in the

same day. In the center of those hojuses which

belong to the better class, is generally a hall or

saloon, furnished like a parlour, with sofas, &c.

where the family pass much of their time, for

the purpose of enjoying a thorough current of

air. Nothing is to be seen, for miles together,

but extensive plains, which have been exhausted

by the culture of tobacco, this being one of the

staple oommodities of that part of the country.

After a short stay in Norfolk, Philips took

bis road, still southwards, through the states of

North and South Carolina, of which the country

18 for the most part low and marshy. This kind

of soil, however, being favourable to the growth
of rice, the cultivation of that grain is here

carried on to a more considerable extent than

in any other part of the United States : for this

purpose the ground is turned up into furrows, in

the months of April and May ; women are then

employed to sow the seed, and the negro men
follow and cover it over with earth. The plant

shoots up in ten or twelve days, and when it

has grown about six inches high, a stream of

water is conducted to the top of the field, which
is generally a falling ground, and allowed to

liovv over it in such abundance, that little more
than the tops of the blades can be seen above it.

In a few weeks the water is turned oil*, to give
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the negVoet art opportunity of weedinsf the rice

;

whea that is done, the fiHki is agniii covered

M^ith water till the crop is ripe, which is known
by the yellow colour of the ear and the hardnesiu*

of the sleiH* When reaped, it is kept in stacki

till winter, btit a great deal of hard labour is

necessary before it becomes tit for exportaiion.

After being sifted through a large sieve, raised

froir* the ground on piilar^, the ouier husk is next

taken oif by a hand mill, and lastly, the whole
is winnowed and beaten with clubs, to take oft'

the inner hu«k ; the larger grains are then sorted

from the small, and packed in casks for sale.—

-

This procress Philips had freqtient opportunities

afterwards of observing, as h« travelled along

the sea coast, through the towns of Savannali

and Sunbnry, to the town of St Augustine, in

the stale of Florida, where he hoped ta embark
fpr Europe.

J • We have now accompanit'd Philips through

a course wliich has been undertaken by lew.

—

From the Gulf of Mexico to Lake' Superior,

from the mouth of the river St. Lawrence on llie

East, to that of the Coluinbia on the West, ^tie

had seen whatever was remarkable, and he now,

tUerefore, naturally began to think of returning

home ** Surely,'* «aid he, as he retraced his

journeyings on the map, ** 1 may well be satistied

< with having traversed, in so tnauy directions,

this innnense continent, and may now decide on

giving my whole attention to business. When
ut ho.ue, and possessed of those com torts vvUicii
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home alone can give, how apt are we to

undervalue what we enjoy, and to iinaguie any
ciiange to be an improvement ! but let a man travel

Hs much afl 1 have done, and 1 am mistaken if he

will not feel as 1 do, a longing desire to sit down
once more at his own tirerside, surrounded by
thoj'K who speak the same language, and enjoy-

inju; that security which equal laws, and advanced
civilization alone can give.

St. Augustine, indeed, was not the ipost

favourable pr^t he could have chosen for his

embarkation, being engaged in trade only with

the adjacent coasts of the United States; but to

his great joy he foimd that a n^erchantman laden

with a cargo of Virginia tobacco, had put in

there some days before, under a stress of wea-
ther, and was on the point of continuing her

course to Liverpool, tho gale having moderated.

In this vessel, therefore, he soon engaged a

passage; and so anxious was he to avail himself

of the opportunity of revisiting home, that in \%
hours he had laid in his sea store, and packed

his luggaiije.

Thus then ends the accotint of Philips's travels

»nd observations in North America, for iliQ

weather was fortunately mild, and the voyage

returning presented no fresh incident worthy of

mention. On tfie 25th day after quitting Su
Augustine he had the inexpressible happiness of

discovering ihe shores of his native land, near

Cape Clear, frotn the mast head, where he had
legularlv taken his station every niorning for the

preceding week. We have alrt'ady said that
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the vesseVs destination was Liverpool, but a

very iittle persuasion to the Captain* and the

promise of a handsome reward to the men,
easily obtained for liim the great favour of being

put ashore, along with his luggage, near Kin-
sale, in the county of Cork; and from thence

the mail soon conveyed him to his native bity,

where his frieuds received him with the kindest

welcome.
Let us hope that the reader does not

part from Mr. Philips without *regret. If he

has followed him in his wanderings he must
have learned at least one lesson from the perusal

—We have all our allotted duties in lite, and
if tlhjy call us into foreign lands we shoula not

hesitate to obey, but whether we travel into

Africa or America, through the burning deserts

of the one or along the mighty rivers of the

other, we travel but to little purpose unless we
return with increased relish lor home and its

^raliticatioos, and increased thankfulness to

Providence for Imving placed us in a country

where it must be our own fault if v/e do not

enjoy every blessing which a mild clim^^> *
fertile soil, and wise laws can bestow.
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